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Holt's Variety Store 
A I.AIil.K ST'" K "K 
Standard 12 Mos. 
rents each. :i for *1.00. 
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i»t***k *>f « for the next 
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Real Eslni** for Sale. 
7 *4>r liereov offers for (isle at * *,ar‘ 
*■■■ « *-*tAt** ..f the Ute Nathaniel Moore. 
• a n the west side of I nloii Hiver. on tne 
i;-t!ig»r road, *«*called, in hllswortti. "aid 
••'tat* :» a «mail farm with house and lam there- 
in Darwin S.Moore, Adm 
Ellsw >rth. Aug 2*. 1888. tn5 
Free Treatment y»r! 
remedies Included, will be donated by Dr Sweet the 
celebrated natural born setter and physician, to ome 
worthy prrton in each town Without Exfesss ex- 
cept il .oO **r drawing examination papers. Send 
bo money until return of papers. Application mast 
be endorsed by Minister or Postmaster. Send stamp 
for Fees Exahisatiov Blake* and parttealars to 
Dr. Sweet's Sanitarium tor U» Lam, M Colon 
Park Street. Boston, JUsa. 
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NO dessert n n. :c ic us. wholes me 
an«! appeti thin a w ’1- adr dumpling, 
filled with the o' tb n. Bv the 
1 Use of the K >% J Baking 1 •' the cru>t is 
always renb**- t light, fbL.. ten it r and di- 
gest:' 1 ng' n\v « rh it, baked or 
boiled,w untv and w h< '• s- me. and may 
b*e eaten stea- g h with perfect impunity. 
Rt.-Kirr—<• C :a rt flr« tv •'to ■•.***▼ mB with 
i! *htr » K I w V arU rival 
| »-•*«, n ■ O' •- .. ■am •*»« 
m 
^.tr ..... ). *r I- and 
j k- •MPTI f s 1 v 1* ;:„h brrak 
rf p*ri n “f Jar^r **n *■' %rr four 
j qua*te*' -n nir -Ber '-<• — »rh ut • rolling mil •.•• -Hr And 
; straw until the !.;*<• it ; :■ terrr l. 
| la all r 
j and s --4a; substitn’*- K val Baking Powder, 
j I.ess Hlble. never ! r.ik' > m e appe- 
tising *.nd wh ■ > m re eco- 
nomic d. K Bik. ig } w b-r s spemi'ly 
finest 
j %r. In ? ,it. .te ry 
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MONUMENTS. 
Bull'!:: work at k -of <•* ti.» urv work, 
do-1,.1.- tt. e*tiit tt.-, -ti.-d on application 
i,.Mki workman-hip rind m.aortal guaranteed. 
l*ow t*r poli*liinjr. 
Biush.Hl, Maine. 
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Monument*. Tahit i* an ! head*foi <•- and all 
k:n i- -if irmetrn and hi.-.ldln,: work at !• >w* -t 
prit ■* only th.-* Hi o-t quality f granit*u»ed and 
th. « «t of workman-hip guaranteed. -team !«•! 
lotuntc *• rkn. awTartitniar attention pai to 
poiiahinfT and lettering. 
WATER STREET.ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
Economy is Wealth, and in th s case 
Health._ 
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Order it tram y ir Or rr M.muf.e fired by 
N. K. FAIR3ANK & CO., Chicago. 
The oldest an i nv*t re'i ‘hie an ! responsible l ard 
Refiners in America or in the world. 
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Ellsworth Steam Laundry and 
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H-KST EXI. L X ION RISER BRI IKIE.ELLAW. .RTH J»*. 
til kinds of tiartnents cleansed anil dyed. 
KM l.i-ves aiel Ostrich F. nltier. a specialty 
Laundry V» ork of all kinds done at shoe.. ih«1«. 
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Subseribe for the newsy 
American, only £1.50 a year in 
advance. 
Our Home Maker. 
— 
Lines read by Rev. W. II. Salary at the fun- 
eral of the late Mr*. James W. Davis.—El». j 
Amfiiu ••*.] 
Where the mountain* slope to the westward j 
And the purple chalice* hold 
I he new made wine of the sunset. 
« rim*..n. amU-r and gold; 
In thi* old wide-op.-n doorway 
W th the elm houghs ov» rhead. 
Tin house all garnished behind her 
And the plentiful table spread — 
She stood to welcome our coming. 
Watching «*ur upward climb 
In tin sww t June weather that brought us 
«*li. many and many a time. 
To-d»> in the gentle splendor 
*f the ar!y summer noon. 
IN rfert in sun«bine and fragrance. 
Although it is hardly dune. 
Again I* the doorway opened 
And the house I* garnished and »wivt. 
Rut she «il« r»tly waits «»ur coming. 
And w» enfi r with silent f»*et. 
\ little w ithin she is waiting. 
\ .? win re sin h:»s met u* la-fore, 
I -r over tb« i t-uit threshold 
>h» I* only to cp»«s (.tier more. 
The s|j, ,,D h« r face i- .piiet, 
\ nd » :■'>• is on her br« tst. 
lb ho i» ir* fob led together 
And the w.-rd on In r lips i* ‘Test.** 
A nd yi t it ’• o Ilk. n w conic 
V <r Nr w ..rk i« mj i- 1 and done. 
All thing- ireseimiv and ready. 
An : h summer Nl» -u*t l gun. 
It !* w. w ho may n«»t cr<vss over- 
"i .y with s,,ng n d prav• r. 
\ little w :iy into the gN-ry 
" c nit) r b as yy 1. her the re. 
f ;■ w uinot think <-f In r idle. 
"in must be a In'iin maker still; 
<. v.'h that n -rk to tin mg. « 
W iio fittest the task f ii ti ,. 
Vml S.-.R). when >ct in tin lit 
<»f Th- country that bath n pain, 
>!-■ w wat'bin lu r 1h autifui d-vorway 
1' bid Us h w ntiu again. 
SPEECHES 
AT T III 
Dedicatory Ceremonies at Gettysburg. 
Oct. 3. 
<.KN If Cl! IN ~ ~PKI .'U 
I? was a u inn thong? t 
itc s 
iv to t!ir nit -m r\ ■ f ir fa.U-n unrades. 
Mm' r:< !. fru :.ig- f : ar\*-st month * 
«g g s-.\# f ailed blessings we 
! > tl.r g‘ ri -.r •- d government. n 
■a 
1 f- i.s < y ga\*• th* ;r l;vr* a >ii- 
pr* n.e -h nil' 
The pla« t.-> ri-miiids us that In rej* 1- 
ng tl mvadi r of northern bonu s from 
*' il f* ■ Ki y si.mii- Mate, it was flt- 
•.ng *hat S 'T fr'tn TIn- farthest 
I’ r Tre. v ,*, -.!».• ui be found here 
: trind''. : g an perilous balance ••f 
*' : s' r, and de* s battle of d.-tty* 
'g defending I I'n-riy and I'nion. 
W. do not claim a monopoly of the 
g' ry won on th.s but it s with jus- l 
f.a' j : 1c. as w scan the line occupied 
by ng arch throughout the long 
!hr*i days’ < ,b-st w.- n-de the pivotal 
points made memorable bv the pn-senee 
and conspicuous vah»r of Maine soldiers 
Kr m rig.b: t.• b ft. in front and enter.the 
iai ;s .-nriehed by their blosni Seminary 
H«-.g?«Ts. K.mmitsburg ICoad. I *«•*<• b Or- 
chard. W l.i at Km id. Devil's Den, the 
Hi r l Tops, \ in* t* ry Kidgc, Ziegler’s 
■. Si d«’s Ki Han rer and Low 
Dutch Roads if they could speak, all 
would alt. st their bravery. 
\ patroi;, and generous^ people have 
• ii.Nol monuments made from the 
• f .r i.g gran ie of .,ur own hills, to be 
r« *• ! tc»th*-memory of th* ;r sons who 
f, her* Tie :, M-rali*y »f th* appropria 
Is » y tie- S! A ~ d* eoroUs response 
:*• th*- desire? ,,f ;ts sjrv ing vet«rans and 
< it!7*'iis that the do d> ..f their valiant, 
a. 1 shall be suitably }n-rp* tuated on this. 
th* greatest monumental battlefield of the 
world. 
In 1m half of the commiss on to whom \ 
this work has N n .ty. an l their 
grate ful comrades I n-turn our thanks to 
th* Mat*1 for its appreciative Ixjunty In 
th«-lr in-half I no« r*-*ju* st their ci. f »-x- 
«-rut:\. the <*•>%• tut. t > a< cept the monu- 
ments fr<»m us. tha: h«- may in turn, deliv- 
• r them to tin- .\ss,M-iation. in whose faith- 
ful ear* they will finally rest. 
«.« »\ » 1;M *1. in 1.1 Moll's AlUOO-stt. 
«»• ntleun-n of tin- liettysburg lJattlefieid 
Memorial Ass,», iat:on 
1 i,*- monuments which \y*- this bay ded- 
ieate are in honor «*f the soldiers of Maine, 
wlio feu h«-r*# in tin- iloody struggle for 
tin 1 ui of ti,, States ami for constitu- 
tion i. .rty 1 lies, m* mor als will per- 
|M-tuat«- i. t 'lily th*- g v «»f individuals 
out a,»o th,- just fame of the brave organ- 
izations to which they fM-long.-d In a 
still larger sense they will commemorate 
th*- fame of the State which tenderly cher- 
ished th*- m*-in*»ry of her sons. w ho. in the 
sacred cans*- of «ountry. ma*ie the last 
great sa* r:rt* *- w hich iu* n can make—they 
ga\ *• their lives ! 
Ity the world's c«miinon agreement th** ; 
victory won on this battlefield was the 
crisis m the war which was wage*! for the 
integrity <>f th*- I'nion. We come t*» it 
now- as millions will come in the future, 
gem rati*ms >f the republic*—to pay *»ur trib- j 
uu to the patriotic endurance, the lofty 
courage, the matchless heroism which 
for* v« r consecrated the ground upon | 
w hu h we stand. 
^rau: umi .i uang'-r -nan ever again 
menace our beloved country, the example 
of the brave men who In- here will inspire 
the hearts and n*-rve the arms of our de- 
scendants who shall inherit and enjoy the 
greatness and the grandeur of the insepar- 
able I’nion of tlie States. 
Gentlemen. it gives ine great pleasure, 
in behalf of the State of Maine, to entrust 
these memorials to tin- < are and custody 
of your worthy and patriotic organiza- 
tion. 
OKNKKAI CO.N.NoH's AL>I>KKSS. 
Governor Burleigh. Mr President, Com- 
rades and Friends. — It i> holy ground we 
tread to-day. As I stand l>efore you.Maine 
oldiers of the I nion and of Gettysburg, 
honored in being your spokesman. I should 
not be true to my duty if I did not first of 
all give some expression to the emotions 
these scenes and this service aw aken in 
your hearts, filling them to overflowing, 
the consciousness that we are here press- 
ing with our footsteps soil hallowed by 
the life-blood of thousands of our com- 
rades A few short years and Gettysburg 
will 1h* but a cold abstraction, void of that 
warm human interest which has moved us 
to «»ur pilgrimage hither: though roemora- 
1 Me and glorious.thw historic field is destin- 
ed to remain—as long as men prize liberty 
a conspicuous landmark in the grand 
route of human progress, a commanding 
monument in the nation's pathway. 
When the struggles of the giants were 
ended, and the victory won, the lifeless 
forms of three thousand of your comrades 
lay upon the field, and of the fourteen 
thousand wounded, many were so sorely 
| stricken that their remnant of life was but 
a painful lingering for a few hours or 
days. Their felt, yet unseen presence, 
I comrade*, is the strongest and uppermost 
! consciousness within us to-day. It seems 
as if they had been left on guard all these 
years and were lying In solemn hushed 
bivouac along these slopes, faithful to 
their trust as in the days gone by. Treas- 
ured and ineffaceable memories of com- 
radeship. pride in the heroism here display- 
ed. regret at the precious sacrifice here de- 
manded. lend to this spot of earth where 
1 our comrades fell, and we now walk in 
peace, a peculiar consecration which will 
last so long as a comrade remains to press 
this sacred turf. 
The soil soaked with their blood is holy 
ground, and over it like a mighty presence, 
| glory and gratitude brood proudly and lov- 
; ingly. For with them are 
-Laurel* of light and tears of love forever 
more. 
*•••••• 
Laurels of light moist with the precious dew 
Of the inmost heart of the nation’s loving 
heart. 
And laurels of light and tears of truth 
And the mantle of immortality; 
And the flowers of love and immortal youth. 
And the tender heart tokens of all true ruth, 
And the everlasting victory! 
Ami the breath ami bJi*» *»f lilwrtv ; 
Ami tin- loving ki-» of htwity : 
Ami the welcoming light of inavciilx exe.s. 
And the over-calm nf God’* canopy/* 
('ll the 3<Uh of June Gen. Mead*-. \vh< 
had been in command of the army of th* 
Potomac but two days, promulgated hi* 
order notify ing Ids army of the expe* te* 
battle ami in a few word* adverting to th* 
importance of the issues it involved. 
Hie battle bi which Meade’sorder sound 
cd tin* < all is th** best known of all the bat 
tiesof the war Many cause have roiu 
blue*I to make it sueh. It was the turning 
point of the war ami its gr**at«*st battle. 
It was the battle that came nearest hop.* 
to the country The enemy was putting 
some of the richest portions of our tetri 
tory under eontributi«»n and his presence 
and Imklneaa were carrying alarm to grcal 
citie* that ha<l invcr entertained th* 
thought of being include*! in th** theatre **l 
war and arousing apprehension through 
out the whole country From a military 
point of view the battle has u-en an « \ 
ceptionallv interesting ami instruct i\* 
study ’n the soldi* rs and the student of th* 
art of war. and many valuable treati**■- up 
on it have result***! fr*»m their 1 r >*r- li 
w as designedly and delilwrat* Iv fought b\ 
hoth armies. The scene of the duel w li- 
the open count* \ and tin* .vents -f tin 
tragic drama w* r* s.i pnrated ami corn- 
lat«-<l as to lx* readily followed ami tinder 
stood 
If all els*- were wanting to set an imp* 
rial ami imperishable seal of farm up«u 
Gettysburg. th** consummate a< t was per 
form* *1 by that wis» rui* r that gn a* a? 
true-hearted man. the m-M.-st product | 
our tin Vbt ab in. I. n 1 :. w a- 
dramati* fitness in b pr* s, u In-re :r 
honor of those who tlii.-d th« n ohiiv ■ ! 
the s< r\ ice to w loch l-« had ai d f in 
a *old:« r's death up- i, *« m Id. 
The w ords he uttered h* p* with a stud 
i**«l r*-t: u-m .• iloubiy ;u pr* -.x, it gi. i 
a mast, r **f -p. « h. are ;i* a -1111111* n'.t 
itm* ripti-'i! to b«* n i to r u.-de m -r.-t 
t:*'tis Tin y bt.-ath* tin- -fly g* nuis { 
the battle in w hich tin- * v;-:. c« -*f f: «■ 
government was at stak- \s 
■ *f th*' mb.iUled h->-ts *} -• Tt ui i fig 
contestant* in d«*a<)l\ s*t :f rags u 
plains gl*earn* ■! \\ bh tin »nf* r» a 1 
battle ami luml w ;b*. th.- li is* -f,g f war. 
dreadful engm« r\ of trump ■ d t 
str- w n wbii tin* d* :i i am! «ly mg r -• '** 
f- r*‘ us th*- 1 ••i«l ami -t f .- -U ■: 
strife *< nf 1 
mighty v«»i*-e -!• 'daring i k- >ru> f 
th* an- ;**nt stag-- tl-:. un-aning of th.* »r 
cdy. and proclaiming the government ! 
thrjHOple the jieopie afi'i f-»r th* p. 
pi*-, st all not (N-rish fro;:; tin- .-arth 
m the tn--rt.:ng -f July 1st < .< n Hu 
ford with his ai ary *mm& ! 1. unt r 
•'♦I th*- adv at.- < -f lid. rps 1 I.. 
army Hr gallantly d. Id t-m .1 s 
and sent t• a« k for a.-I to IP yi -I S 
was promptly on *b- tl* id wi*h Wads 
vas attach* 
Hall s s,, it),i Maim flattery. I r- «i- 
work at hand for tin- tew .m»-is am! .*• 
T! S Ma 
; ia* e*t r*v K* \ n*»ids. •. ,*« r■■ u a 
turn fr<»tn w Ir- h a 1* *f.-r •. f uu!; 
d:v i-i Mi It! '• w .1 
f *r half *1 In- .r H:t. gr* •' 1 
hi- -ix gun- r* Turn g re *1 -« v 
••in ;>*• w 1 »'• g* 
'•♦•nr iij»‘>n him an 1 :n >!• f :!’ f nfar’ri 
-upp*>rt > n hi- right d* f* g * 'f 
ag.'iin-l Hi- im:• my ;11 fat:* r\ w i»» 
1 
>!l*»t led a :M-!« r 
Tin* < -n!. : ‘< aim *• •• > a t«. 
UnUt Rained up* ii In ar!.k*T\ m J n.w-k 
••try H.»w !. ir* w i; ?. _ .i.- t!.» « in any 
-• !• • -•• up*mi h vi that \ r-. f 
n ar p;* « « wen* hay **n ’• at ! t gut. 
w ■»t I 1 h:»\.- Urn : 1 f *' n. ■» 
advau* of mfanfrv. K g n m* w •-m 
»il, thirty « iglit h *r-* s < (f > < ir 
ntaml* r »»wn ln*r-« -I t n* r ai 
three pn r- d.-nMed. proved in n- ■ 
•picntlv "i in aw w*»rd- *w \v« tin 
In-ld their po-l in th* f *r* fr i. ft:* 
perafj* fight *iu that hmv- I w aIjpii t! <■ 
gallant |,Vv n •: !- in* a- r‘- '•vh •*• 
the Kir-’ Corps sTuhhon !y tol l th* f!- I 
again-* overw helming n»imk*»r-. inf. 
that tln ir <*"inrade-,.f tin* arim *»f th* 1‘ 
toinac wen* pr«• —ing forward f aid them 
When tin* -haltered u*t i;i!i* .to* *.f •*. 
First amt Fo-venth C.*rp- wo re triv♦ i. 
hack through tm*t"wn Hah- *a*t«*\ •!■ 
liver* 1 a l*art!jian fire fr •• u rum a- 
it retired through th* -ir* < '- 1 ’* 
piir-u* r- a? re-p.. ft. : -T m< \ t t h* 
-aim turn* >’* n n- 1 ft1 '1 m lit'** 
w h h 1 id heen p••-** 1 n* i* *’• tn 
found th*- **pp > r r •. t; y t * vva 'n.g 
f *r and wrought f* arful \ .* u up 
the line- f fin* idv ai g 1 .»\ g 
precious time f*»r th* forma* mi >f *h*• m*w 
line ou eim *. ry H* ght- g!i a* 
gn at ro-T *.» itself 
I he K fth Halt* ry w vv *hr *ug:i C 
town a: d a-i einlu g (*»■;:,eterv H vv i- 
inet h*y Hancock vv h a it f*r h* 
« aptain **f thi- Uras- hatt» y ai 1 
him to plant ;•*- gun- win r* h. ) -■ 
the etn-inv fr**in e**miug tip r: m- li 
-ix Napo,* -ii- were not ,• i.g •*;■• -meg 
flr»* ami tin-v niaint.i. mi i.- 
ai d ffe vely a- r* i* k i'. » : v am 
the ♦ :..y •. *: ir 1 !‘. 
«ler ha- pr**i- riy r* gm/. d tin gi* a* -• 
vice dom v t 11 r-1 ai 
-•••*• av i»» — t•'w i,o f 
< ommai d**r *»n the gr** n. if *• a ! 
th*- i...vv ow i; ,- Ki. 
rhe Sixtl N1 ex 
treine r;g!.t *f the 1 Tie of 1 .? I m ; 
S 
«»r t.ary < um-taii* j a- .* .- *•* 
h* :ng overlapp* *1 Uy h* m u,. ii lth .-’*. 
h, \d to a tir* flank an ! i, \. r- 1 
S xt■ tills 
oiiuter from Hid f**r in **nt 
w li. n Kweli • aim* **i tn*- th 1 tin th* 
north i- for* ’* r** ■' *w u, *» 
iT- flank with the tir.* **f thirty : .* • f 
artillery supporting hi- a" i* k Id 
Kleventli r«*rp-. formed at a gh* angl* *•* 
the line of the Kir-t left a gaj ’w-.r, 
it- left and the right of th* K r-t »i '■ 
through it Kwell'- men poun d in Tin 
devoted regiment, thrust Itk. a lam •• h* .el 
into tin- very midst of the em-my -warm 
ing from the wed and the nor! n main •! 
siea«lfa-t at it- ]»o-t I len a:.*! hi- limn 
were surrouinUai an*i .-wept away t*» under- 
go the horror- of Southern pi i-.u,- K**- 
tr**at. when praeticahle. wouhl havefn-.n 
dishonor. Who will dtnv t. them a gel) 
erous snare in the final virtorv overall 
enemy thinned by their volleys and taught 
disrretjon by their firmues-? 
On the second day the long expect* •! 
Mow fell hca\ ily on Birucy diw.-ioii *d 
Sickles’ ( <>rp-» coinpri**iiig the M gades **f 
Graham. Ward and 1 >• i r nun i Maim 
was nobly r« piesentt *i in that lighting lim 
though out State had hut a single regiment 
in each brigade. Lake man with his Keune 
beckers. the Tliird Maim-, the regsim-ni 
which Howard took to the front ami Heat! 
was promoted from to meet, a* lieutenant 
colonel of the Fifth, an early mi latnente 
death at Gaines Mill, — was temporal ily de 
inched from comradeship with the Fourtl 
in Ward’s brigade*, and assigned to (ira 
ham. With him they held the IVach Or 
chard, the famous angle of Sickles’ mucl 
criticised line, until crushed by couverg 
iug and cross fires, ••wrapped in a vortes 
of fire*,-’ say s the Comte de Paris, outllank 
ed ami overwhelmed, the remnant of tin 
defenders of an untenable position war 
driven back, scattered and confused, to re 
cover the touch of elbows, on the true Sin 
of battle. The center of Birney 's lim 
was held by DeTrobilaml* with whom wa* 
the Seventeenth under Merrill; and Ward 
brigade completed the line to the foot o] 
Bound Top, the Fourth Maine constituting 
the extrem^ left. There are sometimes in the affairs ol 
men occurrences which so tend to favoi 
some end or supreme moment, as to forbit 
the thought that they are merely acciden- 
tal, and to cause them to seem the direct 
odspriug of a superhuman intelligence, 
signal manifestation of a divine purpose 
and are therefore styled “providential.' 
In this high sense of the word the serie? 
of happenings on Little Hound Top on that 
eventful second of July were providential 
Human foresight ami promptness of ac 
tion. soldierly ardor ami bravery, ami pa 
triotic devotion were indeed grandly dis- 
played on that eminence which offered it 
self that day as the prize of valor; but al 
these would uot have availed if the peculi- 
ar prosperity attending them had failed 01 
been marred in any respect. Fortunate 
for our arms was it that timely succoi 
saved Vincent's right. Fortunate wa< i 
too that his left was guarded by so sturdy 
a regiment as the Twentieth Maine uudei 
a commander so gallant and able as ('bain 
berlaiu! Fortunate,*’ do 1 say? N it noi 
easier to believe that the interposition ol 
so many happy chances at a junction s* 
pregnant w ith grave results was heaven 
directed rather than fortuitously bestowei 
by blind fate? 
The Twentieth finds that besfde the nu 
merous ami persistent foes that press upoi 
it in front others are continually arriving 
on its flank so that the left has to be re 
pulsed more aud more in order to oppose s 
front to them. There is something malig- 
nant in this ever-enein ling attaek,—some- 
thing far more dreadful tnati the annihila- 
tion or rapture of the little band defending 
the bright; it is tin deadly clutch it seeks 
| to fasten upon the throat of the Army of 
| the Potomac and thus upon the life of the 
nation. The sons of Maine fed that the 
sternest command of duty is laid upon 
i them The defence of their comrades, the 
welfare of their country rests w ith them 
Nobly do they respond to tin* rail The 
Pine swings against the Palm. At ( liamber 
iam command they leap forward tig* r- 
like to the charge and Little Kuind 'I op i*. 
saved. 
W hen the disaster which the character 
of Si* kies' line inv ited had befallen it. and 
tiit- angle at. the Peach Orchard was broken 
in. making an opening for tin advance of 
Longstreci's brigades. >ome of which fell 
upon the flank >»f Birmys division amt the 
divisions of the F ifth and s ml ,»rps 
i w inch had come to his assistance, while 
Barksdale iii**v■*■*! directly forvv ard upon the 
centre of Meade's position wh n Hum 
phn-ys. thn at* m d in the reverse by L*mg- 
str< et's fore*-** and attack, d uj>on his right 
f,v a division of Hill's corps, was forced 
hack there was no continuous l oion line 
:n po-i'ion to relieve the broken line fall- 
ing k,a k and re*. iv«- its oncoming pursti- 
•i- Hie situation was a eritieai one. 
M ad. n.d ll.mc.M k vv* r* maku g the iin»>t 
| -tremn'is lf-.rts to tiring troops fr un the 
right to ■ ■.unplctc a new liu- In this 
emergen* v the artillery is emrget nally 
and * t1. < t v »•! v at w ork t«» diseomvrt the 
at la- k. >L<,livery his p!a« ed tin rein- 
tit** itt, s brought oil from the 
v ;u v of in- P.-acli • »r* hard ;n .in a !v an- 
tag. o:,* p-sition. ami. in the words ..f 
< »• n. II it with tin-".- ainl I> •**'■* S vth 
M l:* Hi' V fr* !i fl'om 'he r- Vi r*.1, the 
pursuit w i- lie* ke-l 
1 *s;v!h Battery was n the otdv 
Nl cm- organ ati**i at k : c in t :»*• 
ft s ttigerous attack I 
\ :n '■ M nt.- * ..1 H. it li had been 
p.a* >i Ham < •> k hi n i v am .- of s m nn 
as s ...ji as h* pcs « iv. •! f hat V. k 
i. I. w .i-* ‘.eg. .jtilllg g .v .- \v iv l 
r* -irw ard uiov '.nut oflL.mphrev'sd.vi- 
>u carri* d a i-Tt nm of hi- line ver the 
f th. N ... !.th w i... A. | *.* Jv.t.g 
vv i• t.i. 11 :n. V 
S is tiles, hard | 111* n !. cl p-l****- 
w tli *..*,- i am! nn mm lit* *1 fr nt tin wav 
the r.'•* l Itm s ir* * lilt V pac.-s from 
I in is if w In i. N hi- '. -nth with a l!iv 
•<\ *. t •» '-rings •• a lit \ .b-a-Hv 
in’* r> :ing* t' thing n-tn **. hi the midst 
> t wl.n !i 11 it h s at t .-nt i M. -> h > 1 to 
r* '»»■! r- gun. nt .*n Ins 1* rt. and .»n;\ a s.-.-re 
of yards from it. *leph»ying from double 
< iti1111 \ t art of apt. >tarhird's left 
un}any m :.r**w 
* k ami ■ *; .-ns an « nti 
i:i-i:ng Hre in for. win. h the surprised «**»!- 
in* •*. away 1 > Nineteenth fails 
back short !Mano cj m t!**• f.ii-« n p* rt 
ti 11** r gl.t ng turned .* irn ng is 
u **tak* ." g**«-s forward U-yom! f.umcr 
; —it -iv iptin ** man v pi r** r* «*v 
...l 
p. ■- .oil : i.: ugh tiir I. gilt 
• i;._ lth- gl;t I he 
I t Mi l; it ;- p. -1 th- ad 
f r i\ < -< p :i at ig ( '« 1! 
fr on t't.lp- 11 1! I.a- 1 att.n k hi t!.. 
i wa- ntm I t-» be -hnultam "t- 
wdh that on ..ur '.'ft atiM r.titir, bu» that 
n < ■ t• r\ Ii fa'.'- later. whrii 1 lit 
g : \ 
I. _-t<» 'In. f f \r* 'i. :> w iting f 
t!.r * l.rwg-' if b .f r;. aft. r t!.. <ru-l. 
ng f ur ! i.• it tl;. !’• A* Ii orchard -ay 
A; Vr*.!!« I.-''- .> a\ n i- aft.-i a tough 
r»*-i-Um l*» f i!1 *w th. p nt* >1 em m> ami 
’ll -w -In i l -mi •! * ,ar' — *. r if-' tli* ir *!';-• >1 
g:tn ! at t!r. g m:i--» l f.uirv 
j" »aT Th. re ■- .1 -*. 1 it. 
j i: raking w:t; « •»? ;-»• r .at -h-.rt 
rung. bat tala .\pi- g tin r 
tVii -- a- t ■ v ,k* w wav up a 
I. p llii-.l. J to Use att.r k f- -r 
it a I I l-t fr. t- it * he in-ulfing 
.'iii’iii v :- !• 1 •. err.t into hi* hand-. ami that. 
a- : In k z Ml) Ul: r bi- lire, he i- 
| o* !ii. p i\ .1. t|o ,ng i,.- f,„ but .i.- f. i.«! 
,• z 1 >•* in*r.:n MiTii'li Such ai -p 
p ita-i -■ Fifth Butt. r> when the 
f.i :z »de- ‘f Il k- ami \v.ry a-*auii.-1 
t erm l. rviF u l w. w a- it improved 
\ ti|‘ e\«! ||g gl i, till ■ rept tu r the 
t <i ami the t t-mi lit- of the balth ■! n : 
ii:• ut- of having dom* a l that 
a ii n ii hi oo. ha, fallen Bark from 
•; t a nip’- agam-t air r ght. left am! 
r 1 limai u n 1 
g. ., Iv -ought to gain. 
tlmi ur »ii> agei i*nt for a p-m- w. d attack 
i -..-nt a- i.\:: i.g to tl.« in From 
B uii l ‘p to < | IF,. .,ai k Fin am! 
u i--< of men am! row- of grim hatterm- 
la a i P 1. l|e-- t he \ 
»t •• :i; ad it*ie t di*turb or 
r._- I' •• f il! -’gnifiraur.- ,»f that 
*. ; WHS 
•' ■ tr ! *'ie fir- V » ro-- wa- nl'gnrd 
w ,’h s'--k tie *’•*'<'!. the diamond. 
r.f Malta 11 ert nt and the 
-tar 
I * \ b rp- -umiiioiied at midnight. 
n d ’hr ugh tie- night and stea 
;\ h -iii:r ;er day 
f Hr. I Up- >11 Tli. lit id, thirty lUlh- 
fr ii. ■ r ua* j -t in time to aid in 
1 ■ I? !a« k had there been lie. d 
I'- pr. -- ! g:i\- 
1 
e. r and renewed ro ur 
;o-. 
1 v irt• iI Fifth, s- \f h 
*• Af a .• r.-gini.’l.t- w re pp-'ll 
to ti badge of a* r.,rj h 
\Vi* h t 1 iW I! <*f 1 I III! d •» ltd lav 
of '.a”!*- tin -truggl- i" rem w-d by 
• I Twi Ifth < *rp' The r- 
t; ,1 ’d -i-!\ .• :«g- of the opporTiini- 
I •. *-. .--t.*■* b •>, »i. it p..r* >i; 
hi:; of t litre Aft* r 
Ml 1;o It- of Iti'i-k- try a- m —aid a- the 
! '' !. g of :i dr Mill the Twelfth reorrllpied 
III 1 S1 or U m I 
ip;. N. w •*•—. ig.ide of Urn >.\?h 
up- wa- ui l*..wer‘- IF .. '•» -end tr >• p- 
r., pi. hi r. g ! »’.d th. Bait inn 'iv ihk* 
a-t of i; .ek <'le. k fr :n the eiminy ni-.v- 
g n that 'I-•’ Hi N.lll entru-ted th:if 
I NY w York at 
iv s. v. nt I. M i:ne under roininanding of- 
tir. I of tli*' >e\. |itll Flio-e P gUIlellt- 
lii. t with line 1 •-- li .in the ri-k lire of 
-kjrmi-her-a-they u.Uunre at a run over 
•!i. ie-t atnldown the -l »pt of an open 
t -' ! to a -ton.- w ill wbiirh afford- an ai- 
\anT.ag.oii- po-iti.m and lu re, forming 
the iirniv. they r« iii 11 throughout tlu* day. 
under orders 1. »ld the p<*- Mon but not 
to i»r i.g <■ i. lighting. t> r skirmishers < x 
eiiaiigii.g in ocra-ional shot with those of 
t le- em my. 
l’iie Nineteenth «\ as the only Maine reg- 
iment which had an opportunity to partic- 
ipate in the magnirteent r»*puN< given I’iek 
etl's magnificent charge. A- his imposing 
arrav ruin' on in such numbers and with 
such audacity and air ot power as to cause 
the noblest to hold his breath, it strm k 
th» Serujid C«rp> at an angle which en- 
abled the Nineteenth to pour an almost 
flanking fire upon it The weight of the 
charge falls upon Webb’s brigade with a 
crushing force. With one accord the reg- 
iments oil Webb's left, the Nineteenth 
among them. rush, regardless of order to 
his assistance- a mob."but a fighting mob, 
against which Pickett's onset expends ifs 
fury in vain. (.’ol. Hall, w ho commanded 
an adjoining brigade, in his report names 
the Nineteenth among those regiments 
that assisted in the repulse 
The First Maine Cavalry was in the 
splendid cavalry action on the right in 
which Custer bore so brilliant a part. 
Though not actively engaged it aided by 
its presence ill thwarting the dooblv fu- 
tile purpose of the re ire l cavalry to reach 
the Baltimore Pike, and there work their 
j will on the mob of broken troops that 
were to crowd that avenue of retreat, flee- 
ing ix-fore Pickett’s irresistible charge. 
In the campaign preliminary to the battle, 
the First Cavalry rendered distinguished 
service: notably in the great cavalry battle 
at Brandy Station, which won for our 
horsemen a lasting prestige, and iti the 
tight at Aldie —a name suggestive of glory 
and sorrow—of the chivalrous charge that 
rescued comrades from imminent peril, 
and of the fall of the valiant Douty. The 
Fifth and Sixth, as trusty and war-tried 
regiments as any that fought that Held, 
rendered a like service at Gettysburg— 
standing in readiness to leap to any call, 
however desperate the duty. Edwards led 
the Fifth and the Sixth was under Burn- 
ham, that grim old warrior, beloved by his 
nun. and honored by all who knew his 
soldierly worth; his death in the last cam- 
paign of the war, following close upon his 
well-earned promotion, added a shining 
name to Maine’s list of patriot martyrs, 
and his memory remains clear and undim- 
rned in th hearts of his n, and brother 
soldiers. 
—“We cannot honor our country with 
too deep a reverence; we cannot love her 
with an affection too pure and fervent; we 
cannot serve her with an energy of pur- 
pose or a faithfulness of zeai too steadfast 
; and ardent.” 
Two American Congresses. 
The International American Congress 
which has been opened at Washington is 
the second organized effort to bring the 
Governments of this continent into har- 
monious relations. The tirst council was 
advocated bv Bolivar In 1821. anil was 
finally summoned to meet at Panama after 
tin* negotiation of a series of treaties be- 
tween Central and South American States. 
Mr ('lav. a month after lie became Secre- 
ts r> "f State in Is !?.*». received overtures 
from the Mexican and Colombian Ministers 
in relation to the participation of the 
Clilted States (government in this Con- 
gress The project was a congenial one 
that enlisted hi-* hearty sympathy, the 
g« nernl conception of a league of republics 
icpre>« uled in the New World by a species 
>f ampidctyor.il council appealing strongly 
to hi- imagination and enthusiastic nature, 
riie invitation was immediately accepted, 
»nd Ministers were commissioned by Presi- 
dent John (Quincy Adams to attend the 
Congress Mr Clay. Ivy his functions as 
Pre-id. nt-maker. had excited the rancorous 
enmity of political factions in the House 
and Senate, and his South American policy 
was bitterly assailed and successfully ob- 
-tructed. Tin Senate first took umbrage 
it tie ap|N»intnient of Ministers without 
it- advice and consent, but when President 
\damo reluctantly sent in the nominations, 
continued them after piotracted debate, 
n which slaveholders combined with op 
[“•nents of the Monroe Hoc trine in antag- 
•ni/.ng the j »lic\ of the mission In the 
Ii *u-« appropriations I'm the mission were 
-trenuou-ly r* --i-ted, and it was not until 
bin*1. lsJ'. Miat the envoys set out for 
Panama (bn- of the l nited States repre- 
-••ntatives diet! on tin* way. while tin* 
•‘her irrived after the Congress hail ad* 
j"tnm ; mot at Tacubava. Me* As 
M > -• >nd -cs-ion never took place owing 
i•1 tin- -ii-trictn-u- of South American 
p-• nii i States tovernment was 
tv pi' no d .1. the (. oiigre— 
rln failure "f the Panama Congress, 
while m. r -li-appo ntiin-nt to Mr. Clay, 
v a- lino iiaM. in tin- ir« -urn-fauces. Aside 
tr -m M o-, f t-tional resentment* which 
n-piri-d l -‘ V to id- diplomatic policy 
d r- i, t. t :i. .perative through delay. 
SmI|", \ III -<"In til." 'V IS --rntiullv 
! p". .n ii.i- t«-r. differing in tins 
!< -p.-» t from ,ir* -* nt t ongn-ss. which 
_ uinu -i up* n onun r. lai and economic 
n*« i«•-!s r ;* »!lv affecting the -ev.-n- 
**-* n nan r» pr- -mi..] in it It is true 
t at President A lam- in his messages to 
ngr.-- referred t• the possibility *>f 
making advantageous arrangements of 
.-1»111♦ -r• i; r. :pr ■■ i’v ; but In was acting 
•*n the defen-ive. and naturally had re- 
course to gene-rali/ations which -* tried t«> 
deprive tin- council of d- political char- 
aeta v. 'I II *-.- who had projected *he Pnn- 
gre-- ■on*.-tup at* d the organization of a 
de fen -1 v«- league against hurop. an ag- 
-n. whieh had reeently plotted tin* 
: r* -'at.lislunent of Spanish tvrumv in 
^ :i »m Central \meriea There w. re 
g .11 s s an 
ig g s'iv. j....,, y allied to a.-. ■ uiplish tin* 
r.»• n d P r* > lb-e and ( uba, and it 
a a- tiu> fact that alarmed the .■southern 
s uat rs w 1 » naturally apprehended a 
-lav •* n-.rret ti. n in tin >r own State*, if 
-• •! iud* well to be revt>iutl*»ni/.' 1 as 
*he result of tli#* Panama Congress. Com- 
m* « on'jderation* had a small part in 
■ it .re te l and unsuccessful attempt 
:.n» entrate American forces and inter 
est* 1 M »nro.* I> trine it.self, whn li 
had inly recently U-en proelaiined. was 
teg with s'is; ,. .»n by tic- >; anisti- 
\ Hi r* puldic* and the I nited States 
nv •>* iit-ri virtually instructed to inter 
;-ret ,t a* tin- assertion of a benevolent 
i-i v,;.*g. i. tin part of the strongest 
P wir to offer friendly advice to weaker 
.■states 1 he scheme for concerted ac- 
t -u wh.'h 1*”..ver and his friends had 
:ii w was poiirir-il rather than coinmer- 
ai u ds *»<••• pe and Mr Clay, as is ap- 
parent from In* state papers, fully under- 
stood ti. iiimiatiou*«»f the Congress 
I’he > -iiddioiis under which the second 
Interna'ion.-ti \merit an Congress has n«. 
semblnl arc utterly unlike those under 
which Mr Clay * enterprise was brought 
to naught. The menace of K iropean in- 
tervention in the affair* of tins continent 
wa* long ago removed P*>1 itical govern- 
men*, is established on secure foundations 
in Ceii*ral and South America. league*. 
defelisiV, r aggressive, are |jo longer coll- 
:• mp. it. 1 he .|,!in*nt is in unimpair 
e ! iij •Nineisr if its pacific destiny of in 
dustriu. dey»d .j.ment an«i the Monrm* 
I» ‘trine, af r glitv year* of evolution, 
finds its highest practical application in 
that spirit of justice, mutual in ipfulness 
and til sc. n men: of common ami e.pjal in- 
terest* wldeh Secretary Blaine has :nvok- 
eti as the dire, ting force of th*- < ongres*. 
Ifit* time h is come when uii the (iovern- 
II'- u's on this eoniiuent an unite in con- 
S)d. ring the practical benefits to he deriv- 
ed from ■ los*-r ■ ..miner* ini Intercourse an 
assimilation of customs regulation*, coin- 
age and onoinii- systems. and the esta‘ 
1.s■ im« id of arbitration tri’-nnais. Wh at 
is a pob. y ..f cn!’g!dcie.-d *. If interest for 
e o h nr. I ev. ry Power is ai*o a « oiuprehen 
*• v« aud *tatesinaolike policy for all Artier- 
a \ 1. Tri 
A False Alarm. 
\ t 'au.br: ig. gentleman was asked t « 
buy ;i ticket to the firemen's hall, aud good 
r e*-mpli’-d. Th» m-xt ipiestion 
Ails w !iit to do with it Cm* of his two 
m* u-serv ants would profiabiy be glad to 
u-e it. bu* h* did not wish to sliovv favor- 
it *m. Then it occurred to him that he 
u. ght buy ai.oth.-r ticket, and give both of 
hi* servants a pleasure. 
N >* knowing how to proceed, he imjuir 
ed of a policeman where the tickets were 
to he had. -'Why don't you go to the en- 
gine-house:” said the officer. The men 
all know you.” 
So the old gentleman went to the engine- 
house; but. when he entered, there was no 
<*ue in sight. He had never been in such a 
place before, but he was perfectly familiar 
with the use of electric signals, bn the 
side of the room was a button, evidently 
connected with a Irell; and. naturally 
enough, after waiting a minute or two, he 
put his thumo upon it. 
1 he eflect was electrical. in every sense 
of the word. From the air overhead—so, 
at least, it seemed to the old gentleman, in 
his bewilderment—men began to rain down, 
completing their toilets as they fell. The 
horses rushed out of their stalls; and, in a 
word, all the machinery of a modern en- 
gine house was instantly in motion. 
Amid all this turmoil stood the mild- 
iTHiuiered and innocent old gentleman, 
who even now did not suspect that he had 
touched the tire-alarm. The men rushed 
upon him for information as to tin* where- 
abouts of the tire; but. when he opened 
hi-* mouth, it w. s only to say. in the mild- 
est accent:— 
I should like to buy another ticket to 
the ball, if you please." 
The situation was so ludicrous that no 
one could be angry, not even the men 
whose nap had been broken into; ami the 
old gentleman bought his tic ket and de- 
parted in peace. — l’toviibnee Journal. 
A Key to a Person's Name. 
By the accompanying table of letters the 
name of a person or any word may be 
found out in the following manner : 
A B 1) II V 
CCKIQ 
E F F J K 
G G G K S 
I J L L T 
K K M M U 
M N N N V 
O O 0 O W 
Q K T X X 
S S V Z V 
U V V Y Z 
w \v w 
Y Z 
Let the person whose name you wish to 
know inform you in which of the upright 
columns the first letter of his name is con- 
tained. If it be found in but one column, 
it is the top letter; if it occurs in more 
than one column, it is found by adding the 
'tlph'ihetical numbers of the top letters of 
these columns, and the sum will be the 
number of the letter sought. By taking 
one letter at a time in this way, the whole 
name can be ascertained. For example, 
take the word Jane. J is found in the two 
columns commencing with B and H, which 
are the 2nd and 8th letters down the alpha- 
bet : their suin is 10. and the 10th letter 
down the alphabet is J, the letter sought. 
The next letter, A. appears in but one col- 
umn, where it stands at the top. N is 
seen in the columns headed with B, 1) and 
H; these are the 2d, 4th and 8th letters of 
the alphabet, which, added, give the 14th 
or N; and so on. The use of this table 
will excite no little cariosity among those 
unacquainted with the foregoing. 
"Oar Qeoree" ia Hancock Osnoty 
iBelfast Journal.] 
Our next stop was at Green’s Landing, 
Geer Isle. There seems to he a small sized 
boom taking place here, induced by the 
granite industry There are several quar- 
ries opened here, and several hundred men 
are employed, in one way or another, and 
there seemed to be quite a number of very 
pretty residences which have been built 
within a year 01 two. The soil here is 
granite. You can't stick an umbrella in 
the ground anywhere, unless you drill a 
hole first, but on the whole I am not so 
clear that it Is not preferable to dirt 
When it is dry and the wind blows you 
don’t get any dust in your eyes, and whe n 
it's rainy there is no mud, and when you 
think of getting through one of our 
springs without walking in the mu«J up to 
your knees it makes the towns where the 
land Is veneered with granite look pretty 
cheerful. When a farmer here wants to 
go to market, instead of hauling in cab- 
bages or potatoes, all he has to do Is to 
-tep into tiie yard and cut out a cart load 
of paving stones, or a piece of underpin- 
ning. and during his spare time, when he 
has nothing on hand, he can !>e making up 
a lot of monuments for himself and fami- 
ly. leaving the dates blank Anil the way 
they handle these stones makes your head 
ache. They w ill take a hammer and split 
a granite tmulder up into paving stones, 
just as you would take a hatchet and rut 
up kindling wood, only the granite does 
not tiv bark and black their eyes, as the 
kindling wood do* * yours, 
j At all the*** islards Ashing plays an iin- 
! portant part in the industries, though 
I this has hern a rather bad season. esper- 
! tally so with mackerel. The way it looks 
! now only the very wealthy will be able to 
dine on that Ash which absorbs salt so 
greedily and lets go of It with such reluc 
tanre. 
From Green's Landing we went to Mass 
Harbor, a small Ashing village, eighteen 
miles from Mar Harbor, to which place we 
; took a drive Few drives ran equal this 
for varied scenery The n»ad pas-.* 
through Southwest Harbor, then-c o\.-r 
the hills to Somes’ Sound, up over more 
hills to Fugle Lake and Into Mar Harbor 
»*ur personal appearance, and the order of 
architecture of «»ur vehicle were not such 
as to ause any great excitement, and we 
got into town incog so to sj>**ak We 
found ttiis great resort much changed and 
improved :n every way since we were her** 
a few years ago—better business blocks, 
more churches and far better streets not 
to speak of the elegant an I palatial cot- 
tages that have been built From what 
we could learn, we came to the conclusion 
that Mar Harbor is destined to be a city of 
cottages, lik* N- wport. a high-toned, gilt 
edged town, for the rich people I think 
its best days have passed as a hotel town 
Mar Harbor has been so well written up. 
that I will not attempt to give any descrip- 
tion of it We were surprised to And all 
th- hot* 1* *tlll -pen and most of the cot- 
tig* upied thus late in the season 
\\ <* were fortunate hi getting a >• •• >k at 
the a tea ya t Uxa,” owned by Mr. W 
K Vanderbilt She i* the largest yaeht 
afl-.at and U. basically speaking, a daisy 
She is 1147 tons net. and is barkentine rig- 
ged She carries sixty men. stewards, 
cooks, and everything else that i« earri- 
able She sets low in the water ami i* 
very long Her speed Is sixteen knots an 
hour,and her model and build are such that 
she e,m go to any part of the world and 
stand any weather Her interior fittings 
are said to be simply elegant I did not 
go on hoard for two reasons in 
the rtr*t place. I did not have the 
Time, and in The second. Mr Van 
derbilf did not know I was in Town After 
doing the town pretty thoroughly, we 
drove back to Bass Harbor, and from 
there sailed home, up through Kggemoggin 
Reach, calling at t’astine. ami arriving 
home just one minute and twenty seconds 
before the wind ail died out. which I call 
pretty good calculation. 
Before closing. I would call attention to 
the fact that any one having any Indian 
implements, gouges, chisels, mortar*. j***- 
tb*s arrow heads knives, moccasin* old 
clothes, basket*, lice, belt* wampum, itch 
tire water, or any other Indian good*, ran 
find a readv market by ca.ling on our spec- 
ial artist lie will buy either by single ar 
tide or by bushel. .»r ship load He will 
also buy a limited number of clam hoe*, 
a? a fair price From a rough estimate 
he ling over eleven miles of the shores of 
the various islands we visited, during the 
eight days of our trip, which show* what 
strength a man ha* when hi* mind i* a 
little off It* balance 
« Mr (ir.oHiiR 
Sayings of Our Neighbors. 
A O' w-»r> \n F< >R M \IN. 
Hath Time* 
\ report states that while Main’s circus 
was at Rumford CYntre an nxford bear 
.one down from the m uiutaius, and after 
looking the *h*ov olt conb mptu >u*!y 
walked ofl Main’s show is a pretty g -1 
one. but the general appearance of tlie 
menagerie was not such a* to invite the a* 
soi iation of a respectable Maine bear 
Maine bears are rather fastidious. 
WUNE I* NATI'KAI.I.Y A HHU’-BI' I M»I NO 
ST I K. 
Portland Advertiser.’ 
Maine will be well fixed f -r iron ship- 
building when the (lovemincut make* a 
naval station of Bath and puts in the pro- 
posed iron plant at the KitUry yard. 
so no WE. 
A r«K>i»t«»ok Pioneer, 
Mr. N Y'ttoii will aceept the editor* 
thanks for a forty pound pumpkin which 
lie rolled into our sanctum this morning. 
We can now have two kinds of pie print 
er a pi and pumpkin pie. We prefer the 
latter. 
APPROPRIATE VERY. 
Mr. J. F. Gilder, who i* at Mrs. Maker's 
in t is city, lodge* at Mrs. George U 
Sleeper'!*. Some one asked him where he 
slept and he answered “At Sleeper's.” 
“Where do you eat?” “At Maker's.” 
TflF.lK 1'HAItACTEKISTIC*.” 
[Portland Trauscript.J 
If the electric lights on the circuit em- 
bracing those on Exchange street, were 
under the control of the lighthou>v board 
their “characteristic” would probably be 
set down as “fixed white, varied by blue 
flashes ami total darkness.” 
THE STATE’S RAII ROAP IIPB. 
[Waterville Sentinel.J 
The more one thinks about that project 
of a railroad between Camden and this 
I city the more feasible and necessary it 
looks. Camden is our nearest seaport. 
It is about five miles nearer to us than 
Wiscasset in a bee line. A road to Camden 
i would be a spoke in the railroad hub of 
the State just where 't is needed. We 
have spokes running south, southwest, 
north, northwest (from Oakland) and 
j northeast, but none southeast. To place ! Camden and Rockland, with their splen- 
! did winter harbors, within an hour of Wa 
terville by an independent railroad would 
add immensely to the advantages this city 
already has as a centre. It would be a so- 
lution of the freight and passenger tariff 
problem. 
Patents Granted 
To citizens of the New Englaud States 
(luring the past week ami reported for this 
paper by C.A. Snow & Co..patent lawyers, 
opposite U. S. patent office, Washington, 
D. C.: 
M. P. Bray, Bridgeport, Ct.. buttonhole 
; strips; H. B. Cox, New Haven, Ct., elec- 
trode; F. L. Eager, Meriden, Ct., dental 
! plugger; G. W. Griffin, Franklin Falls, N. 
11., saw blade; J. Harkuess, Springfield, 
Vt., lathe chuck; F. L. Leavitt, Auburn, 
Me., medicinal plasters; J. McCahey, Prov- 
idence, K. I., covering cables; A. McFar- 
land, Thomaston, Me., motor; A. P. Mill- 
spaugh, Bridgeport, Ct., wagon jack; C. 
C. Peck, Middlebury. Vt,, motor; W. Sng- 
gett, West Stratford, Ct., chair; P. W. 
Tillinghast, Providence, R, I-, pencil 
sharpener; E. P. Walter, Bridgeport, Ct., 
r ling pinions; C. F. West, Concord, N. 
j 11 v ,lve; C. A. Wheeler, Bridgeport, Ct., 
| steam engine; J. B. Wood, Providence, R. 
1., railway gate;C. H. Young, Manchester, 
N. H., widening tabular knit fabric, and 
I knitting the same. 
f From our regular Correspondent.) 
Washington Letter. 
Washington. I). C., Oct. 7, 1889. 
Secretary Blaine refuses to notice the 
silly Be,sent out by some sensational corres- 
pondents. stating that the Chilian members 
of the Three Americas’ Congress would 
not take part in the organization of 
the Congress because they objected to 
voting for Mr. Blaine as president, hut 
Senor !><»n Varus, the Chilian minister 
here and one of the representatives of 
’hat country in the Congress, not de- 
siring his country to be misrepresented 
has furnished your correspondent the 
following statement of the matter: “I 
did not attend the organization of the In- 
ternational American Congress because my 
I colleague has not yet arrived from Chill 
with my credentials as a member of that 
body. I am well pleased with the election 
of Mr. Blaine as president, and should 
have attended ami voted for him had my 
credentials arrived In time. I did not go 
with the Congress on its tour because of 
I important matters requiring my attention 
here, but I hope to join the party before it 
j returns. The only foundation for the ab- 
| surd story was. that at an informal con- 
ference of the South American and Mexi- 
< an delegates, which I attended, the ques- 
tion was discussed as to whether the 
Congress had a right to elect Mr. Blaine 
president, he not being a member. The 
1 question was unanimously decided in the 
affirmative, and,to my personal knowledge, 
it afforded pleasure to every one of the 
delegates to rest their Votes for so able a 
statesman as Mr. Blaine, who is as popu- 
lar almost in South America as in the 
Cnited Stale*.’’ 
Washington U in gala attire t<« greet the 
■J.'tW.ooo strangers within her gates to- 
day in attendance upon the Knight Tem- 
plars’ triennial conclave. To-morrow the 
largc*t parade of Knight Templars the 
world lias e>er seen will take place upon 
our streets -more than 20.00” will he in 
I line with tlfty brass bands. In the even- 
ing tin President will hold a special re- 
ception for the Knights and their ladies. 
On Thursday evening Mr* Gen. Logan 
holds a reception at her residence. Cain- 
met plat' In holding tins reception Mrs. 
Logan is carrying out arrangements made 
by the late Gen Logan ju*t after his re- 
turn from the conclave held at St. Louis 
in 1 *»*#:, when he was Instrumental in get- 
ting Washington selected as the place for 
holding the present conclave The Knights 
are receiving a royal welcome as every 
one here knows the importance of making 
friends for Washington a- the place for 
holding the grand Ann r an Kxposition in 
1892. 
Republicans b* re arc unmercifully guy- 
ing tbor democratic friends on the result 
of the elections in the new states 
Then- is absolutely nothing new to be 
said About »•<unmi'siom r Tanner’s success- 
or The President is determined not to 
make an appointment until he finds a man 
that meets his ideas. 
Mr. Frank Hatton, editor of the 
inytmi /* st. has printed the details of the 
charge he made some days ago, that lists 
or plications to be asked at Civil Service 
examinations have i>ern sold m advance of 
the examination. He charges an employe 
of the commission, who is commissioner 
Lyman's brother-in-law, with being the 
guilty party, and prints a letter from ex- 
Cnmmi-siom r F.dgart -n to the President 
-ubstantfating this particular charge Mr 
Hatton also says that he is prepared to 
prove, lh*fore a congressional investiga 
tion other Illegalities. \ congressional 
investigation i* certain to take place and 
upon its finding the fate of th** present 
t’tvil Service law will largely depend 
Commissioner Roosevelt say- “The 
charges, in so far as they are directly 
mail**, refer wholly t*» matters affecting tlie 
old commission. They do not touch any- 
thing done since the 1st of May. whenG <v. 
Thompson and myself took office. They 
should certainly be investigate*l as soon as 
Congress meets, and l not only court such 
invest igation but w .1 regard it as a r**al 
misfortune if it does not take place.'* 
« inn. r Lyman 4-;i} ** “I prefer an 
investigation by the proper authorities t*> 
a m*w-paper defense, ami 1 h*»pe such an 
investigation w id be made. In the mean- 
t me I will say. that no papers w**re ev**r 
given out in advaime of an examination. 
My broih**r -;n law did giv** away a li't of 
o’-'idete »p‘.estions such as our annual re 
ports « ontain. This coining to my know- 
ledge I referred it to my colleague. Mr. 
ou.-rly for investigate<n. The investiga- 
tion w as mail** by Mr. »»berly and he re 
p rt« *l that discovered nothing that de- 
served more than a reprimaml. This was 
m arly two years ago." 
Private Serretary Halford is again too 
sick to pel form his duties. If his health 
continues to grow worse, a- it has done 
since he came here, it is probable that he 
will tender his resignation. 
Attorney General Miller pays he lias n**t 
been tendered an ni-iiointment. loth** bench 
of the Supreme Court. He ought to know. 
Letter troin Massachusetts. 
Mr. k'iitor 
Through the kindness <.f a relative your 
very interesting paper is occasionally sent 
here anil it is very welcome 1 assure you. 
We like it all through; the sentiments on 
female suffrage ami on politics ami tom- 
! perance are ours exactly. We are very 
much interested in the items from Bluehill 
and notice there is a different correspond- 
ent from formerly and wonder “why-fore.’* 
Where Is Mr. I), that he doesn’t write as 
he used to do? 
The reminiscences are always eagerly read 
and highly appreciated. Why do they not 
appear oftener? How many readers of the 
Amkkk an must enjoy those papers that 
contain the sketches of Bluehill, for the 
Bluehillers are scattered far and wide. 
How many can appreciate while reading 
about one family and then auother, the 
j stupendous task it must be to look up the 
history of all those families? And the 
thought often comes, who pays for all that 
! incessant, patient toil? The writer of any 
such articles should either be rich enough 
j to be able to look up and write up the his- 
tories for the pleasure of the work or else 
: he should receive considerable pay for it, 
more perhaps than the publishers think it 
| is w orth to them. Then if he could only 
receive a sum from every one interested in 
the work it might make him at least com- 
; fortable. 
Who is the writer? What has he been? 
I Something above the average of us mor- 
! Lais or he could never have looked up so 
j many names and dates and wove them in- 
to such interesting sketches. Suppose 
some one gives us a sketch of his life for 
he must be too modest to do himself jus- 
tice. 
Oh. the changes in the dear old town— 
so few left that I used to know in the long 
ago. It would uo doubt be interesting to 
many of the young people to know how 
people got along there fifty years ago 
when there was hardly a barrel of apples 
raised in some parts of the town where 
now there are flourishing orchards of as 
nice varieties as most any Massachusetts 
farmer can boast of. It is less than fifty 
years that a box of grapes was sent from 
Lowell, Mass., and was such a curiosity 
that one woman who had formerly lived in 
Massachusetts, had to show others how to 
eat them. It used to be the saying iu 
those days that a lamb's hind leg would 
glut the market, there was so little sale 
for anything of the kind—eggs sold for 
6 to 10 cents per dozen, and butter for 12 
cents per lb. A lady who resided in Illue- 
hill fourteen years and who is now over 
eighty years old, could tell many things 
about the doings of those days. She could 
tell your readers too that iu all the time 
she lived in that town, she never saw a 
drunken person or a person who had the 
appearance of having been drinking. Can 
the same he said of the present inhabit- 
ants? nr among all the glorious improve- 
ments, must there be a curse? 
Carpets were so rare a thing iu the ru- 
ral districts that one purchased by the 
grandfather of the celebrated Kffle < >ber 
was considered by the young whatever it 
might have been among adults quite a cu- 
riosity and Miss Charlotte took some little 
friends to see it. but they could only reach 
down and touch it with their hands and 
what a wonderful tiling it seemed to them! 
So the mineral spring is coming for- 
ward. Well it ought to nearly forty 
I years ago there was a boom; may this one 
l>e longer lived. People are better able to 
| appreciate things in their vicinity than 
they did then. Mr Barrel owned it th* n 
and one Fourth of he had a little 
building there and had candv and •«*;.• r 
line things to sell th water was free. 
A woman visiting Bln- !..11 lost t <r v. «• 
and the water fr«>m tin -pr .red 1 .• r 
in a short time Jack- on w in In visited 
Bluehlll in about 1-42 -poke very h.ghlv 
of the medicinal properl;. ..f the water, 
Vet the Bluehlll p* Opie i,,J n,»t >ee!ll to ap- 
pro Kite it. Now let it .... ail all-; do some 
good i> the wish of a native 
Bi mu t I K. 
K.wt strul.rn. 
The F.ast Steuben Vi vn — ii.»<*l un i- r 
the direction -f K< v J im. I* N .vvlau. 
gave a Flarv e-t .in ert -.n > unlay evening 
While heretofore th --cb -.-i lias presen*. d 
several good eoneerts. it was tin* verdiet 
of ail present, that th.- x ih .1 all -.tin r- 
It whs not given by a few members hut 
t!m greater part of both T- a- 'n*rs and pu 
piN participated in the ex.-r-dv- <i<»o.| 
music was furnished r>\ a —• t ch<> r, un- 
der the dire- tnui of the pa.-tor while the 
rgau was presided over !>v M -- Minnie 
N -vvlan Mr < Ti.-t.-r Sw.n- a.- lent 
/e-t to the music t.y a vn •»< otupani 
ment. ti-.od ad lres-. wo re given by •» 
W I.are Suiuluv school uu-- n it v and 
Key Jesse Brown >f hi' M I- !;..i- 
Agrowing inter* » is manifested in the 
so* ai and r«- ;g us w »k «>f » *>mmuui- 
ty. Mir Sun.lay s<■},in p acing in in 
terest. our religi *u. s.-r\i *■•• are w.-ii at- 
tended, While Uir »r*iod l.iiipiar i >.!ge is 
exerting an i n due nee for g n.-vei ••*•:'• *re 
felt in uir v M-itiity I'ruiy <»■•: s wonder- 
fully blessing this seeti ui f uir Town. 
W. are glad to w. i uue a: •: g > ,i_ :i 
<1 W Lane. >un*lav s, 1 .. ; —... nary a 
th«- A tlantic s, aboard. He u p..r*„ his w o k 
as very encouraging at the present time 
there being a great inga: m-ring many .-f 
his Sabbath school.. ||e .. u •, p aping 
the results >f formers* .-it sowing I'ruA 
many of our poorer sen .n> are mu- li n 
debted to this zealous laborer, and to -; 
Congregational Sunday School l n >u 
which supplies him with means for pr s. 
ruling li s great work 
W are also pl.-as.-d to w* one Iccm 
Mr '>»mii',l U'ay lmnl w! iast spring w: 
to Washington Territory 1I--re; rts t * 
uwney an be easily .-aile d ;n tlia'. section 
of -uir country, but ;(s r, by spent, wh 
the social advantages are far behind 
East. 
\ large cp-w of men are t: w at w rk 
the new road leading from this plu-•• f 
I.a-lvtit M- nan. While •:;*<-r:r ; u. 
w ork is I. ghlv n* < s.ary w .*• n. 
to be a * ->stly one. 
Miss Muni*' Steven.. v •.11• .r laiig'v* 
of A V Sleven.s. Fs«j now vt rv id w 
typhoid fever. 
Mrs James I.eighton w l as been ** k 
for some time is now mvai* sc.-nt. 
The potato r--p .s a p.<. r n*• .n this 
part of our town. 
Many of our friends #rc •■..!•: ng am! re- 
pairing and oth.-rw s' # g 
fort and beauty I th* r ! m... ■ ;. 
An «ugan w ... 
for tic use of ,. if pu '• ■*> 
< >et. 7. I'li Msfcij 
He# I < n» 
M r. K n Saw \: 
I’ortlai I 
Mrs .1 It Walls _• f* a 
weeks with Sler daUgV* >■ N •' ■ *t 11 
bur. 
M r.s. Marv Saw r w 
ter Helen left I -i lb -.' *|, M* 
Mrs \V W. \ H* i' :s \ s :^ ii .. 
in Low ell. M iss. 
Mrs. M. A W ills u ■ v. v s 
relatives her*-, return* ; I' u l-. uit 
Wednesday 
Mr. James keiiy is «pnte > •% w. ty 
phoid fever. 
Mr. James Staid*y *s .p.-u ng t v 
days with his mother amis..: li ,-i 
tends to return n* N« w V *rk Fi .-lav 
Oct. 3. NKit 
A Business U-lodj- 
There was n rnan in our town, 
Ami lie wan wmulri-ie- wise, 
For when he niarkt-d In- prices down 
He then did advertise. 
\nd when lie saw hi«. trade increase. 
With ali hi- mi.dit and main 
He marked *till lower every price 
And advertised again. 
— A. V. Journal. 
And when he advertiser a^aiu 
Ills rivals loudly «wor<\ 
To see folk* rush witli misrht and main 
To patronize hi> store. 
And while they sat in solitude. 
And saw his custom win. 
That man behind bis counter st »od 
And raked the >hck> -> in. 
— < fi'irlrstoicn Xetc*. 
And when he rak- d the shekels in. 
And »aw his fortune rising. 
He took a goodly lot of tin 
And kept on advertising. 
Each day a generous sum lu-M sink, 
And demonstrate fti plain 
The more one pays for printers* ink 
The greater is his gaiu. 
— Boston Star. 
He sought the old AMERIc as 
And hired his “ads” put in, 
And that was how the boom began. 
That lined his tills with tin. 
At last so much he paid for ink, 
So great became his trade. 
His money hags were filled with chink, 
His fortune thus was made. 
The Same At That End.—A railroad 
conductor wanting to teach a new brake- 
man nis duties, told him to go to the other 
end of the car and when he, the conduc- 
tor, called out the names of the stations 
along the route, that he should say the 
same at that end of the car. When they 
came to the first station the conductor 
called out, “Ma-wash-in-e-ta !** which is 
a small town between Indianapolis and 
Elkhart. Ind.. ami the brakeruan yelled out 
with all the might his lungs would permit 
him “The same at this end !** 
Poor Mrsic.—An Italian who runs a 
peanut-stand at a street orner in Detroit, 
was turning his peanut-roaster the other 
afternoon with slow and measured hand, 
when an old woman came to a halt and 
carefully observed the operation. After 
scrutinizing the roaster from every side 
she finally gave it up and remarked: “No, 
sir: you don’t get a cent out of me for no 
such music as that! Why, I can’t catch 
half of any of the tunes, ami it smells as 
if something was burning inside!” 
o lif ifllsluovtb Amman. 
THURSDAY. OUTOBER 17.1889. 
U. at. »u >iivih«>u- Irtters* and o'lmmi 
I I..HMI .i : addre-s «•! tin writer 
i.-.d.Je. not lit e--.ll1!v for 
t'a ntee < d tiwi la till. 
••• ejs.ik* V1IIHI..I jiri'M'nv «'*n 
I ii'' Iit*t IH •!. 
The All-American Congress 
it peculiarly fitting that the nations 
f the great American continent should 
together Su an all American Congress 
>.siiler questions relative to inter- 
na' trad, onimcrct and navigation. 
\\ eh they have a common interest. 
W.-i and prescient was the brain which 
c.\' d of a conference such as this; 
and dutu. udable was the policy 
..g together these representa- 
>f uutr;. w i ieh separated, some 
and yet all of them closely 
nnected. 
rt;p a .Uou- allusion which was 
s >r Hale and a siguifleant 
u uttered in h;s excellent 
T ..in !. o*i the occas; »u of the 
to the 1- orest City. 
g -Is and g.-- gra, iers are 
a’*, ut A :n.-r wa a* a unit. 
a-t mountain ranges 
it foni north to south, of 
..mat.* influence anti of a.. 
_ make ’ii* gr. at h» tn- 
| ’. \» the da> 
w ; r. gar t- po. t;. a! union, 
i.g- .at g to i;i ikt a unit. 
1 '.g. .f pT > M.UCt *• 
: !. _ > t !,• Mra ’- d 
d. b. on. grand, bar 
lii' i. i, w h o i. 
s;. a d ; g- indeed a Con- 
>.•'•. t *e w isheii and 
a :t;.iat -u entirely natural 
!'• a-. th should long ago 
s : •» gr.'— a- :- n-*w a-*embi»-d in 
< ei ta > an ev ent .n 
.• exper «*n. e of nations 
v g -\t nim.-nts 
: g w \n»ei an continent 
order- f % j; 
Id' -ir- eiferr.ng t 
i! ■.•: u an ye -ingle t 
a .g. at. ! every Am- 
: ;. f i\ f >r the good 
~ w : a a T.f* r.-n- f 
i ■. .. i'. in- and -! i a i 
-' f «i -, a-nr. 
uk ’:.-v lt;< li.ni.! 
w.i. w .a m- ‘hat 
f w i- m !•• f -r A 
: *•, nii- w this 
:'.i il at it- I n-.'iriit. Mr 
n -• •• w ar< > hr« >ad 
u — -'.it -inai.-;:ip i- -O 
w r-iami.ng 1- ->• 
w pirpo^e- are -o 
! i: w i.a'rvr he 
..at w not rise to the 
:t:i 1 the t* -t Thin.: 
*’ M !.-• have rca- *ns t 
.i* t 
.' a: i that the p- p> ha :< 
•- w. one at I\>rtian i The 
:: at «»<-'• a-.'*n. tiiat of 
i! ap;•• ar- to — uu.vcr-i.lv 
a- :n *-t pertinent ami M :t- 
: in-; many v\ r\ 1 
f. cour-e. tmt he -an! .u 
way ju-t what ou^ht to have 
•. -u- M an -a' -r 
f •_ r; >ut !..- ipioit- w re 
m.t .n a happy way The 
w •: •y of tin fo-tering 
i.- •? \ r 1 'i for !.*■ has 
i. -.r.4 th >-• na* on- into 
.. r» iat:ms. cuhauee 
.a. Ipfu'.m — an-! promote the 
f •r urea! Imlu-tri---. 
s- _• w i.. '\v ait of the 
« .- th. ! ; and 
/.* n- >f very \ :n*-ri- 
:. ■ untrv 
A Rtdfi at Bar Harbor. 
: -t.a-: w.-.-iv at Bar 
lip-!, t Mat* 
-i. -t *... W (' T \ our w *rthy 
> N. II_ :.- pr .pm -r of 
i: I'm- M.i: r 
... .• Wife, phinn .a 
: .• a-a: ifor th>- >'h rc tit -f Mr- 
A r i.ng’.y --n 1 hur-iuy 
m harm -- i up a pair of i v« 
i._ .or-. ami the f *ur f u- air* a y 
: •! star- *u; a m _ 
* n;r w a\ 1* a 1 th jh I 
: : •* h t w .-ei; Ne w p* -rt n 
:u. r 
'a-? i. w. -• H* r*-. -ii r 
w n h- r k-rihiw'ti ate! an- 
-.. who- n a- :..•-! 
I ... t:. unla.n -.T 
fa- : a -• r.- f 
which :» .-t make 
1 
.* s-w iiu ju-t to look at them T:.e 
\ 1- from a ■ •-a- .- 
a •... k a i *»:»_'• I r- -t 
H i.f way a Jew* -* m’e ! tr. 
!.i\ a — ai. hey -ml it> p r- f 
nr.- in- : >r *:»«• r._rh? to ..v.- a’ a 
\ a :g' r a 
:;I f;gr*.»< k-O 01"’:!':**• a 
a at :.. rugg.-d an 1 beautiful. 
I for*- w< raine out to the \idag* 
f < »"• r < r*» k Sara" hauU-! up h- 
fr :n hi" carriage ami ; 
if .nio a foraging party of 
f ,* j -• f making a ra; * on a 
■ !.g put < H* ... ip«-d hira- 
"• a _ d turnip win* h h* g»-n- 
*ng u- anti of w iii- we 
•a* a a a mor"« 1 
Vt • ’t ■ r 1 r k w.- pa-"«*d the fine * *t- 
tage in «L.-h Major Auiick Palmerent*r- 
1: Harrison ami turning 
*..'a .i;* l t N.ir: Bar Harb*»r we — *.»u 
*• *■ a r *:i w *. leading around tie- 
v for a long distance oik* of 
n*--'. an v .ws to be found, we 
■ -ay. on the whole Atlantic 
s vAurd a» far a** the eye can ex- 
■ 
v. ; wori.1-wide distam es beyond. 
1. um ra-trained. unboun-i- 
g and -welhng in maje-ty 
i'-.i .vuig the rock" on the shore close 
w .th breaking waves and high-dash- 
g -{■ray. i a s gilt never to be forgot* 
lore w hich one stands in awe and 
w *nder. 
I h* »* a. the -e*: the open sea. 
■ ! iur. the fresh, the ever free! 
iv mark, without a bound. 
It rutin-th the earth’- wide regions round: 
1 w ith the clouds; it mocks the skie*; 
»r k* rad led creature lies”. 
i .-e -hores are bold and rocky cliffs. 
: *n w hich the breakers for countless cen- 
v ;• ,.v wrought their ceaseless attrit- 
Iuti.< '.de’s way are “masses of cyclo- 
i m : ■ k- heaped one upou another in ti- 
tan- — rd.rand strange caverns of mar- 
1 .- auty.” Atone place Mr. Higgins 
stopped his horses to point out to us 
“Thunder Cave” which is iu plain sight 
of the road and only a little way from our 
carriage*. It is a long, low gallery, run- 
ning inward among broken and disordered 
r *ck- Into this gallery the waves rush at 
certain times of tide with great force and 
make a noise closely resembling thunder. 
In times of heavy storms it is said that 
this wild, thunderous uproar can be heard 
fra distance of seven miles. The horses 
were next stopped to give us an opportuni- 
ty to view a natural obelisk which is only 
aiittle way from “Thunder Cave.” It is 
a tail pointed column which looks as if it 
n ght have been built up by human hands. 
We saw a cliff which “stood in grim and 
gloomy graudeur, fronting the sea in 
"tern defiance of the world beyond. The 
waves chafed at its feet; wild sea-birds 
havered about its crest; and there was an 
V. 
air of neglect and desolation, as if it were 
a;. ':*! ru; 
We pa-.-ed by Sand Cove. CieatUe.nl 
and Schooner Head, all points of great 
beauty. At the latter place we noticed 
with much iiilvtv-t what was formerly tin* 
Lynaui homestead on which the well 
known I.ynam boys, two of whom are 
now deceased Kri, Knoeh, (icorgc, .1 dm 
and Charles, amt their less w idely known 
sisters were reared. 
Though the rain was faring In*fore we 
J reached liar Hurboi. our eleven mile- iile 
proved one of the pleasantest of our live-, 
for which our thank- are due and clieet ful- 
ly extended to our kind and thoughtful host 
and hostess. 
—tirand Array posts can do much to 
hasten the time when In every school-room 
in the country an American flag shall hive 
a permanent place. The idea meets w itli 
general favor, and every term now sees 
additions made to the number >f pubic 
schools provided with tue star- and 
stripes. 
— Passengers are not allowed to ride on 
freight traius on the Maine Central rail- 
road. This new rule, w hich i-already in 
effect on nearly every prominent railroad 
in this country, ha- been under considera- 
tion by the Maim* Central officials lor 
some time and ha- at la-t been decided 
upon, partly ow ing to the difficulty in h-a1 
ing freight saloon car* in anv other mcth< i 
than by common -toves, which ar< now 
prohibite<l by law in tar- wliicb are u-ed 
f«»r the transportation of pa—«-tigers 
t'ongn -smau M ...ken say » of the situ- 
ation of the offl. in the third di-trict 
only three men in my di-trict have !*<•#•,1 
-uper-eded by appointees of llu present 
i'linii -tr.vin. and they w. r< f *r < a:.-. 
1 hav«* not a-ked the removal of anv man 
w .hose term ha- not expired, and I don't 
intend to uuh— there l-very gr* at need 
I t it in the inter«--t of the -t rv ice 1 ; 
Kepub!. an- of my d.-tret. far :i- 1 
ku *w don't d. -ire their rem >v«l 
S^rator Sherman's Speech. 
Ho-ton .Tounull 
If at:\th.!;g Were neet led t‘» complete the 
dci.. rah/.a turn >f the ‘hio 1 >, inocraev :n 
: pre-ct:*. state campaign it will like 
to afforded b\ S. nator John Sherman 
:ui.ve p:u it'; pat n>n in the cauva-- Hv *.se 
■ of::-, o •• 1 >. moerat h-ad»-r- .1 d.n 
-rmai i- '.;kt a g an: am u,g ; g-i. 
i 1 ‘••in r:t ; |. •- tio 1 i;:,. 
w oi :!, v of ..-mg named in the »me ‘u. a". 
In coinpreht n-ive and. f >r< * tul handling 
>f ;.«• tariff >• naior >ht rman i- -ur 
»r iff S p.arann Mint in • p 
Free trad.* m wool would M- a dead •. 
m na« «• to the m»st important interest* ».f 
Sum Senat S mi at t 
a- !. »;•{• >!i' n'o :t* a «*>:i d\ ant i_: 
I‘ •> ar.- d--sp.-raU ly hard push, d 
•nd«*av .r;ni: to d. f nd free wo.»i to t». 
• Urn* farmer Mr Mietman •» first -pee» h 
•»f t! -amp:ii£ii w as to a farmer s au-P 
H- p th* issil* U’tWeeti the tw .. 
par* es 'n national pop s candidly and 
fairly wi.-n he says •’The er»*at question 
whe4 :• r the piioy of prou*olum and 
versifying American .ndustrt by our 
ar.ff tws st sustained and s ipp .rt< ! 
•' furth.-r P j’sPatiou or shad in- a* a» d 
return t• the old p-u <y of nd ff- r. e 
•r uisuffl erp pr 'te. t on L ke all cither 
Id i an*-. S. »'• r lay s a.m 
■ in^ an earnest tariff r. fortm r .t : e 
-s fr >*. tar :! r. f >r:iirr»' f :* 1*- ::; 
■ »: s4 p. n. th.s that w at 
r* form > »n« as to st relief .. n an 
at un:»t 
•l eak •; -wn II* wtilts ! he IJ. 
P* ■ fe.trur* s of the present tariff :• 
farmed, and the %y *t«*m adjusted tthe 
m.:* 
1 
requirements .,f th» present day 
" lit.* H* p P ans everywhere 
T'e Ih p ; an parry > solemnly p!» dired 
a rev on -f .. tar-! and a r**du 4 »n 
•f the surplus r.wuin and th«- only t:..nu 
whii h can prevent the pledge from fuitlh 
rn.-tit is stu:d..>ru and mai.jnant D.uii 
•rati-- -»pp-•sp: -n. 
Senator Merman's p a f »r a flv 1 n »• 
i-iiiai tariff po.. y wawake a warm 
response m uMurs* > r« lc > It is w.th 
Conspicuous \N sd --u that lie observes 
What w- want > •: mly pr *i »n t-i 
ai. oin in-1 tjstries. hut a stalde prote- 
iiot < han^in^ w iih tin- ai >udeiiLs of party 
<• on tests, that liU'itU" men may h .1 
.r w-irksi.-tps ,v.d ein;-’. -uiiep 
r workingmen In 1*-i:• ■ tliat tin y 
».. not •• «n v su _• f 
-anff *»ws Mi. p-rpetuai ablution f 
the ti ira> 
\ trade a 
.l'si-ni 1*’,;nj* of Congress awaited with 
seen apprehension, and a national cam 
pa.tfn almost invariably has the ei! t of 
irta;.;ii^ tin- \ -lame of business every. 
" -« re It ii unfair to -ur farmers m- 
e*.a111ei manufaepirers and rner< hsnts to 
sir- t ii- in to : h» se embarrassing p. r. -ds 
‘i d and uin ertaiut) and it is doubly 
he d» i.red. therefore, that the next time 
rt 
»nteif the f.at of the a tilI -tariff f -r< s 
nay •' ,s.\,- that tie v mav he una'he 
ra-.v the.: f -uovv in^ f «r am»:hei really 
44 h‘ta k -h the pr-d.M t:\e syih in 
•' i'* a p:a: *• r f a utur. I ..is 
44 ir \filere an usinen ;i,!it. sm. 
mb ;f they w .ii •> ■ pc*rat«- acti\eiy w th 
IP an par? w in* -i- -u'-ts that !he 
p. :np. she '■ 
T:.e All-American Con^r-gg at Portland- 
Oct. 8. 
N A 1 * »K II \l.k s sj-kk- II 
1 «'*r a.iy ;n. Mr. Mayor, in welcorn- 
h» ! he State a.i the delegates ill this 
■■, r*a; Aiiier.* an «--»n^re*«i In 
r j--irney thr-»u^h the country their 
'••■p44 w.ii 'o n h no further h-.unds north- 
8 lie : Mi 
»UP 1 an, < ,-rta.n that !i->a1h iv w il they 
1 a -’-a 1 !--r an ! hearth r w--. un*. te.au 
c: ei* Ar. ! tills < .ingress, \fr 
’da- -r. -ei m-t e.»ni* by any means *.i« 
"MV w y a* a stranger. Th«- name s 
d ir wu L'atei upon p ar.- familiar 
mi. >r.1 .<• 
-n •••'■•* an-l high integrity are 
-.r. An an hav*- their prnfxT weight. Far 
■>"»' a- we are from the home of these 
at 'gates who ha\e been sent here 
«*ur s.-vr states, the State -*f M tine :*» 
> »n- in- without that knowle Igc 
•'!. ti comes from actual contact with the 
«ter countries of America. Kitnueut 
■ 
/.t n** -f Portland in the days gone by 
•*'*’ : up fortunes in the South \m**ri- 
in trad* and throughout the State at 
irg.- great business houses have sent the 
i pro.tu.-is. of the forest* and the factories 
■ f Maine to all the ports of South and 
entral America The American shipper 
..i' hj*» kn >wn there for years, and more 
than all that. sir. the Maine'sailor has been 
known everywhere. Applause. 
There are few places into which the 
Maine sailor has not penetrated. The sea- 
taring exploits so eloquently portrayed by 
Burke a hundred years ago. have been 
paralleled in all the years siuce by the ad- 
ventures of the Maine sailor He has 
weathered every cap** in the southern and 
in the northern hemispheres. 
Around many western islands has lie been. 
And many goodly states and kingdoms-ten.’* 
tin- sailor from Maine. All the passages 
of the gr**at gulf are a** familiar to him as 
'.he waters of Casco Bay. The Spanish 
main is to him au open book. The fabled 
flood of the Oronoco is a reality to him: 
he has fled before that terrible incoming 
tide in the mouth of the mighty Amazon 
that destroys everything which it over- 
takes. He has rested his bark in the wa- 
ters where the La Plata mingles with the 
s**a He has visited every port in the 
Brazils, in Uruguay and in the Argentine 
Confederation This Maine sailor has 
passe* 1 through the tempestuous Magellan, 
I has skirted the Pacific coast, has touched 
| at every American port on that great ocean, 
j and at the end of his fourteen thousand 
miles he is found to-day casting for fish 
in the waters of Alaska. 
So, sir. these countries are not unknown 
| to the State of Maine, but it Is true that in 
later years these delegates from our sister 
i countries and their countrymen have not 
| seen as much as formerly of the Maine 
i shipper and the Maine sailor. It is the de- 
sire of the people of Maine, in common 
j with all the country, and I believe I speak 
for the American people, that the outcome 
of the mission of this Congress shall lx* to 
extend our commercial relations with those 
countries and have more of the interming- 
ling that comes to the citizens of peaceful 
states. [Applause.] Our Secretary of 
State said well, the other day, that there is 
no mystery in this business. [Applause ] 
It has all been above board. Through this 
j Congress and its mission it is meant that 
; Americans shall know each other better 
and appreciate each other better. [Ap- 
plause] Through this Congress it is 
! hoped that nearer commercial relations 
will be formed, and nearer alliances 
mane. I do not, for one. look to see 
this all come about immediately, but, 
Mr. Mayor, friends and delegates, I do 
hope that this generation will not be many 
years older before it will see treaties made 
and commercial policies formed that shall 
i give much more largely than now to Ain- ; 
erican* tin* benefit* f American trade. 
{Applause i !ie geologist* ami geog- 
raphers are food of talking about America 
a* a unit. They u 11 us of the vast moun- 
tain ranges that traverse it from north to 
south, of the halama* of climatic influence 
ami of all the things that go to make one 
great hemisphere. I nope to live to see 
the day when, wit ut regard to political 
union, in all the thii t at go to make a 
unit, freedom of trail*-, interchange of pro- 
ducts. clear from Behring’s Sea to the 
Straits of Magellan, there shall be one 
grand, harmonious whole tireat ap- 
plause. 
Mr. Slay or ami (»* ulleiueii If such a 
consummation can be attained by this 
f wisely conceived amt happily carried out 
plan for an American congress here within 
our own limits, then the gratitude of 
generations to cotnewill lx- fitly given, and 
wholly due. to the great mind that con- 
ceived thi* great plan. Applause 
The W. 0 T. U State Conveution at Bar 
Harbor. 
The Siam convention *>f the W. C. T. 
1 at Bar Harbor was a very fully attend- 
ed ami interesting session and the routine 
business of the meeting was dispatched 
with rapidity ami precision. Mrs. M 
N Steven*, the President, is one "f the 
best presiding officer* we ever -aw Her 
rulings were parliamentary ami she gave 
grace and dignity to the occasion by the 
gra efu! ami dignified manner in which she 
dir* ctc-d tin* drliln-iat i-m* of the conven- 
tion In our last issue we m ule mention 
f the opening * v reives :i ,1 will not now 
make any repetition of that report 
The report *.f the corresponding seere 
tai \. Mi* Sarah 1 tram of Biddeford. 
was full **f encouraging inf-•nnatiou. al 
though t«» U sure in some pin * no ad 
v am c in tin w ork could b« rep**rt»d. I be 
growth in the at*1 at large ha* lx en 
st*-a I \ ami v igMr.'ii- during the past year 
Trtrnti -s<-\ell new Illinois l:av«- bueli form- 
ed. twenty-four \V i e W mien's f I 
l md three Ys. Young Womens 
<■’ 1 l >*f the— more t! in half are in 
Vt -t <k -:n.'y. the ■ turn where the 
• aus»- w a- a >*-ar ag* said t** lx- dving out 
\ \ a-' amount **f t« :nj*eram > work of 
on* k ii I t»r au *ir has *.« .n -'one among 
thep.M*i. tli- ig- rant. t!ie criminal ami 
t *■ juveiii •• i'isi'm--* of — >< i- tv N* w pap* 
iutnns ha\ -be.-n • ht**i. tra« t- ami other 
1 t -rat ure w n »-r- >ad- a-l. temp*ran* •• m- 
««rt-aml :n!dr. w— given. !..-*» libraries 
« -1-i iis. >1 fl *wer- — nl to : »* s|. k ami 
heipleS-% !U«*«-t I,g* U jfili- aild tlllll 
*lr«*ls*.f cli;i-iren sanded together in the 
L«*val I.- g m an -i kindred 
T lie r-p-rt w a i.u-ia-l.* div a*i I 
'I Y it S’ t!♦• organ /• i• t•. a 
b| i*-f ’• it 1 -111 j * ami '*:»•!*•; a< t«- y rep >rt 
of work in organ./..-*: -m of m w ui nm- 
and a--* '•'.am of Weak «me- >:,»■ Ita-i i- 
li\er*-d fifty 1-■ tun-s in ten < *mMi. -- 
til*- m •»! <*f tli* 1 in \ .*?■. -k V ■ 
their * tle*ti k «n*-s -l»*-vn t.\ the nr.u 
1 m-r f U 11 •!i- oJ g a:.. /* i as,• l i. 11 *. o 
• md it '.oil no *\ 
1 ue -up* riiitend* nt- ■ d p *rt m« i. *» ga\ *• 
1 In ng rt-J- T? s a- f.«r t be * w e r 
...I » ,r. ..r U ...... 
-n M — I»r»v .f l*.'rt.it, I _:.»\* -i 
^rautvni^ a. '>11111 of tli*- w is f in. 
!' v\»• r 1111--. ui- **4 ■■•U u ju* l- iv 
earned to lonely -art- during tin %*•;» 
I dm ss *rk .n I'm*.ami I.evv •-■ >. :*• \ 
hum retei\« I -j» • lai imnMni K j •»»r ? a* 
I Mr- A M.' k;i. ) > 1 >f 
> \% »rk tea 1 a t: ■ -t report l h- 
t* -w*r that r •'*" ii.• Mil- 
!h n arran^t-1 in 1 upward- <•( rh.i 
j .Iren j ■ i:*• •«i t > temperance K* port 
'J1’-- ■ 
Mr- 1. M N v. r* d t ■ ;in 
n ii M*l ■>( t pr« i * n V f T * r 1. I- 
iiij to 11.. hr*».id md •• 1 "U 1: i>z fl.i-d for 
VI 'In :».IIz « h .dr* n. d tin* tv -Hi*Hi 
I, -• r. Mil Ii tz h -'1 
.r_p t \ 1 ■ 
• hi!- 1 *-n hi* ■ >. 111 :.1 jti• :>•• out h- 
fart- r. 1. J ll»e Ii-' of :. i * -it 
M.tt! 1- 1. *1 tt.; 
Tim vs.-rk r« .• it to 1 tu n* < .1 f 
:p i M Ma.m W • ! t *-,.* .*• .v 
■ P* Tat* v\ .Ml M;- .1 l. >•_: Hi 
k. 1 
joimd hand- .11 Mir ipp n* of nei\ .out- 
«*ou- in-*' I'll*.* la-i >*-ar In- n.-eii tli.au- 
v and * er> vs ii other «i.M * v ••** -t 
II t hr Jo-*. •; v -f IV' ••riran./ it 1 >11 : :i f.. 1- 
St.it* P •;.1 t!»* i.v .1--...!, of '..,* 
*f tli* tv M -. S pa--* l to an anju 
iiit-nt >f t !-■ m i d’ an Hmrt d* t.-rmim-d 
pr< 'i hiioil party. and tin pr.v ... z*‘ a- well 
1- '.*• t-z man itti I"' > ar 
1 that Mir.njijlt u .man- k *t ..i 
would !• a. j roiiihili -n < huc. hut ’hit ei.ine 
tvs I: i\ ultima*. A ••• nitona, in 
t.- op*- and -;. port- 1 '• > a parly \ ft* r 
a t*-t. i* r tti.a-; hi to ■•{ -oiu** f* 
-.a vs •: k- o.i. z •«' pa-t o it an in 
app- 1 o- ;..•*-« h fl to arrv ("iviard v.-t 
in *re faPhfid.v vx.nk omm.::• •! to 
'In in. -a1. *w tt no ! :i*-ai! \ applause 
Ml— K ./:a'«■-tli N V iln- «!.-1 i—*-d 
\V nii.it. 111 1 v*-i v » i- 
a:, 1 i'.o 1. a- tt. -- -... a—<-rt«-1 M*« a'-, 
tv ■■{ \\ HIi'ill 1" -fa', i -id*- > If n 
man in a., tt.*- pur- ai.-i tr.a*- ! i.2• 
>:.* ..f. v pr< ..• davin z -o' 
a r o *%•• i. 1. »l 
■ 'Hit* uut;. .1 wn- jo|p. vs 'in. 1. 
v f *- — 
W 0.1 
Mi- 1. M N S-.s,m, f l’ ! vs.. 
r.-d po Mr- -. I. ( ram. 
ll.d h-f v M — 
ir a M ..1 vs ,t K *v. r< z -• 
r«-* ary 1 v .-uui^ w 
1 ! !r»--— 1 Mr- Maiy 1 I.at > f 
>! h tn H a f -- vm- -4 ». a ! 
• i i* 1. -A 1- ! ;',;v ■:p men.!, d > 
1!! vs ho h* ar ! it 
nil Jt-I > s % IKIX'F Ffl'lMi'. 
Ttiur-diy's -*•-- -11 van- op.-:i.-.! at'.’ * 
k m Tii• d.-v mil ::.'-< tin^ wax con 
Iiii V'! hy Mr- Idioilip- hi \! 1" »*•*!«»« k. 
i’: « ;• !.* <o-\. .-ill.-d tto- •• <*nt hi 
>rd**r for ou-m»-— After ■ m- routine 
Mi-;m--- f- poi t >f t: •• » niiinitt*-.- -»n 
re-.iiut; >: 1- .s o a,led for, ami the foil v 
,l.Z -h-Hilitt* -i 
/ II i. That a r. tr-.-p fi ni of th** 
w .rkofth' ; i«f v.-nr pros r.* u* tint (»<»«!*- 
h --•! z d vs It Ii tb Maine Worn in's 
hri-imt! T'-nip'-rnn- ruion.ami th*- < ■ ii»i-l*-r- 
ttfi-ni '* ’hi- fit. an ! tli.it th'- v> .f » 111 ti.s 
<d "nr not*:* w..ni.n fits. ! *«•<■* ii pr •-*-rv .-■! 1 n 
tii*-ir ardu -u- « ill- f-*r irr r iml*- I 
prui-e t*. **iir lleav.-n y Father, f -r l.- loviiu- 
« are ale! pi «»l«-*-t i hi. 
J. II ■’’ •”1. l int we *J»--ire to * x* rt a 
-tr.ni^.r influ* m ■ to prom-.•• th- r- 
a:;. *- of 1 !*.- 1 hr'-fiali and vi.- <h- 
tino-iit I- not *uffi« i.-ntly arvi*. ,| to in*i«t upon 
tv enforcement of our wIn-• '• m* "dbath 
! a vv s. 
.7 J:- > '■ (. That we believe j* i* better to 
settle national ami international difficulties 
arbitration rather than by for- *- of mm*. We 
advise all *uperint< nd'-ut» of iuv* tiii* work to 
introduce the teaching of the principle* of 
peace in th* work, and to organize peace-band* 
wh**rev* r practicable. 
4 !’*'&,lc*d. I hat the member* *»f the 
Maine Woman’s < hri*tiaii Tempcrauee I'nion 
believe it to be the duty of tile government to 
prohibit the -ale of alcoholic stimulants at the 
Soldier’* Home at Togu*. and all institutions 
and place* under it* direct control. 
HY«eren*. The work of the “White 
fro*, and Shield” is of the utmost importance. 
That wc ali work more earnestly 
ami prayerfully In the line of *o« ial purify. 
Respired. That we recognize the in- 
creasing necessity of temperance instruction 
in the public -chools. and earnestly implore 
the hearty co-operation of teachers lu the 
work. 
7. R**olreJ. That we will continue to 
work earnestly in teaching gospel temperance 
in our Sabbatii school*, and heartily endorse 
the resolution prepared b> our national *ut*er- 
int« tident of this departin' nt to tie presented 
to the International Sunday School Conven- 
tion, which, if adopted. will place the tempe- 
rance lesson on some other Sabbath than the 
review. 
8. }{• s-Jved, That we w ill double our dili- 
gence f«»r the removal of tho*e demoralizing 
agencies, impure literature, and obscene pic- 
tures. 
0. liwdred. That in the battle for God 
and humanity women need the full ballot as a 
I roteetion and as a weapon with which to beat 
down giant evil*. 
10. /fenofred. That the members of our j 
local unions u*e their influence w ith the local 
authorities to have agents appointed to en- 
force the law s against cruelty to animals. 
11. If' >"1 red. That we commend the action 
of the National Convention of lss*. in making 
Miss Willard's birthday a harvest-home festi- 
val for the children. 
12. llwdrrd. That, a* “knowledge is pow- 
er” we do therefore emphasize the importance 1 
of more extended circulation of the I'nion 
Signal, and other publication* of the Woman's i 
Temperance Publication Association, and 1 
tbo*e of our national superintendent.* of de- 
partments. 
13. liexolred. That we are uncompromis- 
ingly opposed to any form of license, high or 
low ; that we believe fn the principles of total 
abstinence and prohibition and approve of all 
wise measure* which have for their object the j 
utter extermination of the rum power; that : 
we hereby renew our allegiaoce to the Nation- I : 
al W. C. T. 1*.. and the assurance of our good 
will and prayers to those brave men of our 
state and natiou who dedicated their ballots to 
the only party w hich declared for the protec- 
tion of our homes by prohibition law and pro- 
hibition officers bark of the law. 
14. ResoUfd, That we discountenance vig- 
orou*ly the u*e of tobacco and urge our right ! 
to pure air and exemption from ail the flith 
which accompanies the habit. 
13. fi**olced. That we extern! our sincere j 
Thanks to the citizens of Bar Harbor, for their 1 I 
kindness and hospitality in welcoming ti* to 
their homes and that we tender a vote of 
thanks to the M. K. church, and its committee 
for the use of their house and that we appre- 
ciate the spirit which prompted our sisters to 
embody in their decorations, the palmetto and 
the pine united with the emblem of our organi- 
zation, the white ribbon; to the railroads 
iu*J officials who have assisted 11s; to the min- 
ister* and visitors who have en*<»uraged us by 
II* ir | * ravers and pledges ot support for fu- 
ture work to the White Ribbon, and vocal 
quartettes that have added so much to our cu- 
i<*>nieot and success by th* inspiring musk* 
and song**. 
It was voted to take up the resolutions 
ouo by oue. Some of the resolutions call- 
e«l out considerable discussion. Our hon- 
ore*l citizen, Mrs. A. F. Greely, desired to 
have the l<>th resolution relative to cruelty 
to animals so amended that “woman, the 
m-*-t abused animal in the world," might 
included among the other “animals.” 
Her amendment was not carried. The 
13th resolution was earnestly discussed 
Vrn ff ron. Among the warm defenders of 
tlie resolution was Mrs. Greely who defined 
partisanship to mean: “Abandonment of 
principle for political” After an unsuc- 
cessful attempt to divide the resolution it 
was adopted by a rising vote of 117 in fav- 
or. to 17 opposed. The resolutions as 
gn hi above were all adopt***! At the session 
of Thursday afternoon Mrs. K. M. 
Blanchard was re-elected treasurer *>f the 
State W (*. T. 1. 
Following this was the election of dele- 
gates ami alternates to the National con- 
vention. Ou the basis of representation, 
«*f one delegate for each five hundred pav- 
ing members, this State is entitled to four 
district delegates and one delegate-at large 
as the membership reaches nearly 2.>o0. 
Besides these the State officers me mem 
hers # 
From York. Cumberland and Oxford tlie 
delegate is MlssCornelia M. Dow of Port- 
land. Alternate. Mrs. Snow of ('ornish. 
From Androscoggin. Franklin ami Som- 
erset. Mrs. F M. {'handler of St. Albans. 
Alternate. Mr-. Beede of Farmington. 
Tin* representative of Penobscot, Ar«**s- 
t >k and Pis, ata«piis is Mrs A. S Johns- 
t-m »f Fort Fairfield. Mtemate, Mrs K 
M Tibbetts of 1 >extcr. 
Washington. Hancock and Lincoln. Mrs 
\: F Greely of Ellsworth Alternate. 
Mrs Frost <>f Petnbr'k*- 
Kn*»x Waldo. Sagadahoc and Kennel***'. 
V! -* H < ks of lb-if.-ist Alternate. Mi-** 
Mid* r of S irsmont 
Gr* tings w* r* sent during the ronvrn- 
lion to th** conventions in Massachusetts. 
[,al:f*'»rnia and Illinois. in session at the 
»1::: tim* Greetings were r* eiv«*d from 
s, conventions an I also fr*»m the Ban- 
gor crusade. expressive of th** love and 
-empathy in th** \\.>rk of the W <' T L 
We vv< r* * spe< ially p a-« ! with the dcc- 
■ 1 iti-m- f Li !. jr* !i at th* vening -• 
n "f Thursday which included a palm* t 
f i* 1 a pin** one o* 1 *•; t her end of tin* desk in 
•:m '* : *v '* a bite i» ■ *u Mr- >tev 
gra< tibv an i feeling v introdm «•< I 
Mrs. Sa 1 k{ f S ith r&rollni a- 
1 
•• -p* aker w Ii > -’ rr.Mg > alUlded to the 
»■ n-. j*r*.-fa» rig !»• r ad ire-- )>\ re 
g h* fine |» >.-tn entitled The l’altm t 
if’ !* n* ■ hr-’ % r-e of w hi di 
;i- f > a 
I p'ai)!«-l them together **ur gabsnt 
..f !. 
I .■•ug.’i 11 a i* v. ti»’| a 11 r\-t4' •r.-.w, 
and one w ilft -*>lar g-.id 
Idle) * !l » 1 tie III t.igef 'i th* would** 
n. -1 
\t *».-,• <« .rg* s' llu'.aw *- 
-Tut '• •! ti fi.fi' 
M in id1.1 !»t nn He- dark red ub’Tn 1 ; g ng 
it* *t ami -‘tell 
of ■ 
M »• -1 \ A 
!..ns :» r.d r*« king 1 a «. amid fi,* 
might) frj%. 
\\ ! irgi ite! a '!•••! around lit* in on 
th if in mortif'l*- do 
U'ltel 'll- } lilted llld* p« lldeie e a« .1 *\lilbol 
:in*i a -igll. 
1 hi •• r ti K .!• I *: t:. I pi.mtt ! the I’ dlinf- 
t«• il.d til* I’l lli 
I'1: brought tin h'-u-e d wt) We 
i" ; -fi tf, beautiful jviem in f ill 
n«'\t w ei k 
Mr- »'h»p;n. after a kindly tribute to 
'I line and f- *• inperam •• w*rk -poke a 
i ’.ib'y th. an ! no II* v Talk a- 
*• ill* 1 it. u* a li -!or> <»f the W, (\ T 
I". w r k in tli** > i* h. if which Mr- (’ 
i- fn t-.' .vkn#wb Iged leader since 
■dm •. v.. i Mi— W ;Urd all to the 
••n fifteen year- ag » The speaker i- a 
‘••ry bright, refilled elderly lady, who 
1 r* —e- in deep mourning II»*r "talk" 
was full "? information, bright hits and 
: ••■l ii th og.it- and xpr« —o>ns She 
*' ft a ver> favorable impre-sion At the 
'lose .f th*- ad-Ires- the tlfteeiitfi annual 
-uven! .i, .f the Mine W <' T l’. a I 
•irn. d 1 nging tiod be with you till 
we nieet again 
I'he *-Xe-util e committee W a- railed to 
race? K: .day inorn.r.g 
Among liie delegates and visitor- fr-m 
KH-worth we not red Sirs .1. 1*. Whit- 
more M r- Maria B l’*-rr>. Mr- V M 
H .pk.n- Mi I K Hopkins. Mr- S V 
•s’ockbndgr Mr- .1 Y Davis, Mi— \r 
\..la<> I'lioma- Nlr- A’.bie Woodward 
■t’ d li*-r -:-ter Nlr- Whittaker. Nlr- Mar 
a W !-. M— l.u- y I. I*!. Ip-. Mr- B 
F Au-tin Nlr- Tra/ier. Mr- \nn F lire.- 
v Mr- I.. J Tail and Mr- Sophia .1 
h.; c o 11 
ELLiersoh'fl Grave. 
iiwr. im: miI'Nioiit robbkks obuinu* 
IHK *KI I I. OF THK CoMOKI* PHII.« »*•«»- 
I’ll KB 'f 
Concord. Mass. (>ct 14 —Yesterday 
if'erno.n while attending a burial in 
■sleepy H dlow c.-meter> here. two Concord 
:entlem»-n di- orr*d that the grave of 
Kalpli Wah* » Kiiier-ou iiad been disturbed 
Tlie authorities were notified, ami it wi- 
found the grave had been opened during 
Saturday night expo-ing the casket. 
Whether the remains had been taken or 
lot i- not known at present as the authori- 
ses are waiting the return <>f I>r. Kdward 
W Kmerson, the philosopher’s son. who 
i-n jor. i»t*i«>re acting 
He is expected to-day. Watch was at 
)nre placed at the grave, hut the general 
>pinion here is that the miscreants accom- 
plished tin* object and secured at least the 
kull. which was probably what they were 
ifter. There is great excitement. 
State News. 
—Gov. Burleigh and his party arrived 
d Augusta last night. 
—The Saco races closed Saturday with 
m exciting contest in which Edwin L. 
noi) after trotting seven heats. 
—Bert Palmer.of Bangor. s.»n of Walter 
Palmer, the well known lumber man, aged 
ibout lfi years, went gunning. Wednesday 
Doming, on the Brewer side,near the dam. 
Here lie fell in with a hedgehog. It is not 
inown whether or not he shot, but he 
ivertook the animal, and reversing his gun 
n his hand, struck a blow at the animal, 
rhe stock of the gun broke off a-* it struck 
he ground, and the contents of the barrel 
were discharged into Palmer's body, 
■esulting in instant death. 
—The trial of Thomas P. Gallagher and 
lames P. Sullivan.the two tramps charged 
with the attempt to wreck the passenger 
rain on the Boston and Maiue at Wells 
rhursday night, was held iu the Biddeford 
nuuicipal court Saturday Marshal Tar- 
mx and Lawyer Haley conducted the pros- 
ecution. The prisoners had no counsel. 
Five witnesses were examined including 
he engineer of the train that passed over 
he obstacles on the track. Recorder 
'ram bound the prisoners over to the Jan- 
jary terra of the supreme court, placing 
he bonds at $5,000. The tramps were 
.a ken to Alfred jail Saturday afternoon. 
—The South American delegates were 
•ntertained at a grand banquet in New 
Haven Thursday night. They left Friday 
noruing for Springfield. 
—Mayor Grant of New York declares 
hat electric light companies must properly 
nsuiate their wires to make death or 
njury impossible,or he will order the wires 
:ut. 
NO ROSIN. 
There seems to be a general demand for an 
xplanations of the words ‘-no rosin,” which 
ppea»- so frequently In newspapers. “No 
o«in” is the characteristic of Brussels soap, 
vhich Is a w hile boiled soap delicately per- 
umcil. Housekeepers for years have been 
rying to procure a soap that would be eco- 
lomical. pleasant to handle, fit for general 
lousehold purpo-e*. and absolutely free from 
-osin. Such a soap Is Brussels soap, and that 
s why everybody Is saying **no rosin.” 
•Vhitlng Bros.. M. Hopkins and E. E. 
irady A Co. sell it and give a patent soap 
ray free with the first purchase of 90 cents* 
vorth. i 
National News. 
—Private Secretary Halford Is seriously 
ill ami his friends are alarmed. 
—The Republicans elected a mayor In 
Chattanooga, Tenn. The Australian sys- 
tem of voting was used and with good 
results. 
—With a dozen towns to hear from, the 
official returns give 26,834 majority against 
the prohibitory amendment in Connecti- j 
cut. 
The South American delegates arrived 
at Meriden, Ct., at noon the 10th ami visited 
various manufactories under the escort of a 
committee of citizens. They witnessed a 
miniature exposition of the Meriden in- 
dustries at the OjHTtt llouw and left for 
New Haven at 1.30 that afternoon. 
—It was discovered Saturday at the 
Brooklyn navy yard that the bottoms of 
the big double turretcd monitors Mianto- 
noinali and Terror are actually rotting 
away. Already it is reported that the rust 
has eaten clear through the plates of 
Miantonomah necessitating plugging up 
of the damaged portions. This discovery 
in all probability will necessitate complete 
new bottoms and the expense will be very 
great. 
—The City of New York was hauled out 
of the mud Sunday morning and reached 
her dock in New York at noon. She will 
sail for Liverpool Wednesday 
— The famous Brooklyn Taln-mach*. of 
which Mr Taimage is pastor.has fora >«•< 
oii«l time in its history Urn burned. Fire 
was discovered at 2 :4.'» r m Sunday and 
the H imes had gained such headway that 
the firemen were almost helpless am) 
turned their attention to saving the ad- 
joining buildings, several of which were 
damaged considerably. The l*>s- on the 
church building, i n-hiding the organ, one 
of tin* hurst in the country, is gl.’*0,<NNi. 
The fire marshal thinks an electric light 
wire was the cau-e 
The International American delegates 
Kited Niagara S.iturda) afternoon and 
were entertained at a banquet by Hon 
Kraatus Wiman. 
The dead body of in-urge Martin. .lr 
was found in a < • -meter) it Stoneham. 
Ma-s Sunday morning lb* had been 
slabbed wnh a knt f«- 
The W’:i«Y.ngt'*11 and New ^ >rk L\ 
pre--. north bound, jumped the tia«k near 
N >rth' i-t M i Sun la\ and about 1 .*•;•« ■ 
j, were e *11-; lera' iv bruise*! 
Sur 
The «*•»-. »n of !••* r kdliug K with us 
again and all the hunt* r- seem aiiv-'ii- t » 
ki:l t!i**tr three «1*r an l will *n ■»* 
plKh it if th* > ar*- a** fortuuat* a- Reuben 
< >-g.b wh *111* afterno on 1 .»-* \v* * k, 
-h"t tw» in the Held ,*f t1 iv .1 on* W 
l»n\K With a repeating r: lie Hi.-d r.* 
a fb- k ami w h* u !• ***k.»g bo ■ 
f *und t v\ ■ flu*- dll-- lead lb WV i:n 
u a i- k 
Mr- K. >rri *»f »ii M. 
am! Mr- V» -'a M ly "f Cran \| t-- 
h.v. rnia.l. -h >rt i-:t-to tin ;r p:ir< !; •- Mi 
an ! Mr- B Frv. thv Ilns w. i. ea. .J 
to il •. klaml tin }•• f h >{ th -i-*. r. 
Mr- l. h Nf r ** M -ly r. 
a few : *ur- iift.-t li. r frh mN !• i- ft the 
ity with th* remain- of J:. r -i-t. r to rtn ! 
tin- ho'j-r i —i. She ha- tie Je. pi -t 
-yrnpathv of her many fr ml- wh regret 
that -In- i.■ t i. ,t hii' k'-'t th> r* in -.-a 
-on to Jo-n tin- -a-1 pro- »---ion 
IMi'il a* llo. k’aml <*,-* I. \ wife 
*f .1 o-«-pli Kill ami .laughter of |» u 
ik'1 am! I.o A! en Freetliy "f S irry 
a^'- 'l forty »n« rat- a ! f ir m <ii' .* 
I. w a- n. f \ .l'iuef.ti-rs who lii\.- 
,'ro«ii \.. w •miioi >•"! ami ■«!! tuarr I 
The ’*low fall- o-rv havily <>n th-' remani- 
ng -.-!«■ t a- w ,1 a- reair.1 ha- 
ham’ ami -.illy -on who i- t* n \* ar- oM, 
ami pnieii*-. a • two r -tln r- The r» 
m en- wer. ;nt.-rre.J at Ur k! ti am -n.' the 
!">«'•! rie- f t!* \f am! Mr- F-o Ihy 
It w a- a »•! tia u w raim ui th* -team 
» r But h an', -p. nt th. m^hl at, I.--' 
J ■ > I ii tin u •». lan^h w 
iiev.-r m r. be »r•! Mr- Kauri:. l>a\.- 
A1 mi pan n I t..e h-m hu-n.iml ami -n 
hai k to th-- I * *ii* .v h*.ifin- -f her belove.l 
->'* r th*- f i"W .* m m: 4 for a f.- a -a-l 
•lay 
N p- ;." In 11ru ——* > ,»p. 
VallluB 
I.HV -ervi- l||, l. r the j»u-p'.ee- .f the 
1.'Serai f'nri-'.an *- i.-t v were >>r^ar 
;/• •! for the -• a- -n ami rm-' at ti,.- pi.-n- 
ant iioin*- of \1 r ami Mr- F V Vv. at 
F.a-t Sullivan. >n s ibbath evening. «»•■• 
♦» I he element* w.-r*- — 'tuewhat lm enn-nt 
for tin- mem •. r- fr in tin- village hut the 
h --pitality of our in»-t ami h*»-?e — ma le 
up for th wee-p,»•» -km- without. Mr 
•lolin simp-on r-a-l a mo-t e\ .;nt -• 
mom in a very a- e. pta!.|e manner, fr in 
tin- wor>U K mimsf -I" hy F «i 
iValwxlv ami tin- lioir remh-r. -l v.-ry flue 
-e’i-'etion* Tin* m-\t -enure will h*wi’h 
Mr- \u-tin. at tin- home of ln-r mother 
"i. Sun-lav afternoon. <»-t. I:’., after which 
tln>*e -ervme- will in- in-M on tin alternate 
saiihath afh-riioon- a* •! nl m any way n- 
t*-r»--te<! in tin- -arm- are m«-t «-or l.ally in- 
vite.! amt will be heartily welcome*! i»y tin* 
member- 
I’he Ii• »u->- i.ein^ re-huilt from th*- 
Havev Imu-e i-m arly omplete.l, an l 
with urouml- impr->\e<! i-y jfra-liug. proper 
lraiuak'e etc it i- t v.-ry attractive p|»<« 
i ..<• r.u.ova-.on of tin- -mm- «I..e- < re-l;t to 
Mr ip r«*. Haven win* iia-.h;nl it in charge. 
»f M 
Helen Steven.*. wll 'Wlll MI.'II ori'Uj.y the 
-aim- 
!l- v ami Mr- < i' Phelan are oerupv- 
n.: Af r- Fr ink, n h i—-. iiavin^f r« en!iv 
uio\ .-.I fr :n Ka-t Sulhv an. 
l ie- member- of the Sorosi**" to the 
mini her of about twenty-live, rm f with 
Nl -- Clara l'i- ;it tier new ami v« ry 
lovely home, on Hiur-lav la-t. ami report 
a v.-ry plea-ant lime. The la<iie- of tin* 
organization are w orkinsf wltii eomm. n 1 
aiile zeal for tin- l-ui^-talk.-.l of chapel en* 
t.-rpri.-e It i- to he hope*! tli.lt OUt.-l-leri 
w ill coin*- forwanlto tin-:r a*-i-tan> >•. 
Oct 10. 
l'r*i«|M-rt llarlf.ii. 
Mr- F.ila John-ami in r'laughter I.-*u -«*. 
r.-turne-l Situnlav from Nova Scot,a. 
where th- V h :i v in-ell \l-:tiukr 
Mr- Mary F. W.-ton ami M Jane 
Moore left Frnlay f t Pr-.v i.lenc-. P I 
Mr- We-ton will -|M-n*l tin- w inter there 
with in-r tlauipiter. Mr- J F. Pike. 
* Mi »\ ini-- la> last another day w ork 
was given the sidewalks They are grow- 
ing slow ly hut suiely. 
Mr. an<I Mrs. W F. Bruce leave to mar- 
row morning for a short trip to Boston 
On Saturday evening last, at the resi- 
dence of the bride’s father. Mi>s Susie 
Tracy was married to Mr. Lewis Foss of 
Winter Harbor. A number of friend- 
were present. Many wishes of happiness 
are extended to the newly wedded pair. 
Miss Mabel Allen and Miss Helen Woos- 
ter of Hancock Point, spent Saturday and 
Sunday here. 
Oct 14. 
—••No rosin” in Brussel* soap. 
Hest Sullivan. 
The many friends of Mrs. Alfred Hack- 
ett of this town will lie pleased to know 
that sin* lias so far recovered as to be 
again about. A woman so much be- 
loved ami esteemed as is Mrs Hackett can- 
not long absent herself without that ab- 
sence being felt. Such has been the case 
with Mrs. Hackett and her friends in this 
community, as in many other places, are 
only too glad to hear of her improved con- 
dition. 
Orland. 
There are several cases of typhoid fever 
about town. 
Rev. W. T. Johnson is away on a four 
weeks’ visit to friends ami relatives in 
Ohio. 
(’apt Arthur Emerson is at home on a 
visit, but expects to return to Massachu- 
setts soon, for further medical treatment. 
The Daniel Webster arrived from the 
Banks a few days ago with nine hundred 
quintals. She washed out” at Mr. 0. P. 
Harriman’s wharf. 
Mrs. Mary Ames, widow of the late Oapt. 
Rufus Amos,died quite suddenly on the 9th. 
She was seventy-six years and four months 
old. The funeral took place Sunday. Mr. 
Francis Buck officiating She leaves one 
sister and Jive sons. 
Richard 1*. Gott, son of Oapt. David Gott. 
was taken sick while on his way from 
Boston, in his uncle’s vessel, and died in a 
few days after arriving at home. We 
understood that it was a relapse of typhoid 
fever. He was seventeen years of age. 
Of the votes cast at the railroad meet- 
ing 93 were yeas, anti 1(»3 were nays. Our 
far-seeing citizens thought the town too 
small to incur such a heavy debt, with 
only a few uncertain advantages. But try 
us on a corn or butter factory, Mr. Dever- 
eux aud we will warrant the votes to he 
nearly all in the affirmative. 
B. 
—'“No rosin'* in Brussels soap. 
!♦<• ttoiin. 
A Woman's IC• 1 i• fC »rps '.Ciliary to W 
I. Parker Post, No 150, is t» be organized 
here at an early date. 
Mr. Z. B. Chase has started a store at 
North <>rland. 
Bridgham Haynes, Esq.. is visiting his 
son, Wm. II at Fort Fairfield. 
H P. Burrill, Esq., lias given his house 
•nd stable several coats of paint. 
Mr. Win. Wallace Black is attending 
court at Ellsworth as juryman. 
Mr Bodury O. Pinkhaiu is finishing the 
outside of hi** house. 
Mr I M. Allen has finished several 
rooms and newly painted his house. 
P P Gilmore, Esq., starts for Aroos- 
took county this week in the Interest of 
Warren s Belief Liniment. 
Oct. 14. 
Went Tim ton 
The ladies of Christian Endeavor Sew- 
ing Circle gave a basket supper at tin* 
residence of Mr. Horace Marks. Trenton 
Bayside. on Wednesday night of this wo. k. 
receipts 
Mrs Almenia B. Everett, an estimable 
Indy of Medford. Mass., i> here to spend 
a few weeks at the Burr homestead, the 
home of her childhood. 
Mrs Lizzie A. Ormc of Wakefield, 
Mass a respected former resident of this 
place, w ho has been here for several weeks 
visiting her sister. Mrs. Bussell Hopkins, 
and other relatives and friends, has re- 
turned to her home. 
Mrs. John Whitaker, ii" Phlla Alley, of 
Neponset. Mass., and her sist.-r Lida of 
Lawrence. Mass both formerly of this 
place, have been here on a short visit to 
relatives and friends. 
Mr Newell L Burnes. who has b.. n 
• mployed in Nc.w Hampshire for **• < ral 
years past, has twen at liome on a biief 
visit to his parents. Mr. at.d Mrs \-s.i \f 
Burnes. 
Mr Joseph E Gilley, who has been to 
the (irand Banks in sciiooner Nellie Wo., 
bury of I.amoine. arrived home on Wed- 
nesday of this week. lie reports tin- sea- 
son a pleasant one and fish ver\ ->ar< 
I li. v s.. nr. <i about half a fare. 
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Oct. IV C \V. 
W alt ham. 
Irving Ha-Jam and family have return#* I 
h«»m- from Sullivan whet.- they have 
**toj |»ing during the summer. 
Mi-** Graee Kittridge at: ved home Sat- 
urday after a long term in teaching. 
The school liotine in district No. l.has 
been thoroughly repaired and painted. 
Elmer K lignum i« in town for a few 
days. 
Eliza Jordan is visiting friends in Han- 
cock. 
Oct. 14 
MirUflllr 
Mrs. 1*. I* Hill and her little son. master 
Oarl. who have been visiting her mother, 
Mrs Mary Carr started for her home in 
Seattle. W T Wednesday. «let. 9th. She 
intends visiting Valparaiso. Ind and many other places of interest before sin- reaches 
her destination. Her many friends here 
wish her a successful journey. 
The shooting match in this town which 
took place Wednesday, Oct. 9th, was a 
success. Although the wind was against 
them, some good shots were made and 
about all seemed well pleased as to the 
boot). 
Messrs .J. and G. I,. Hodgkins of Eden, 
are In town for a few days, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Frost. 
Mr. Frank Jordan has gone to Great 
Fond to begin his winter’s labor. 
Oct. 14. 
suiuwt. 
Philip (’rockrit returned home from 
Boston Tuesday where he has been to pur- 
chase goods. 
Mr. Alphonzo Stinson has moved his 
family from Sunset into rooms over the 
clothing store of Brown & Dwinal at 
Green's Landing. 
Rev. Mr. Nantou of South Deer Isle 
held an explanation meeting at the chapel 
at Sunset Wednesday before a very Inter- 
ested audience. 
School at Sunset commenced October 1 
with an attendance of about 30 scholars. 
It is being taught by Ilermou W. Small. 
Morton Small who has been ill of ty- 
phoid fever is improving in health. 
John Eaton who has been at work on a 
farm in Massachusetts for the summer, 
returned home Saturday. 
Mr. Elmer Warren of Gloucester arrived 
home Wednesday t<* vUit Ills father, Mr. 
M V’. B Warren, who is very ill. 
Miss Belle Pickering, John Stanley, 
Howard Pierce. Galen Hatch, and Hazel 
Webb of South Deer Isle are attending 
school at Sunset. 
Knip. j 
COURT WEEK! 
‘.•The rush of fall trade has 
come and come to stay Never 
did October trade open better and 
the secret of it all is just this: We ! 
1 have one of the best stock ot goods 
in town, our store is jammed full "t 
new fall goods that "111 customers 
want 
>ur fall and winter under- I 
wear has been delayed, but we have 
it now in ev ery quality. 
‘.‘We have been careful to pro- ; 
vide for the wants of our customers j 
by laying in a fine stock of woolens 
and flannels. Blankets have also 
11 0 ivv ! pr< 'per attention 
"iirt week calls our mind to 
gossamers and umbrellas. To keep j 
up with the times vve always en- 
deavor to keep a stock of the new 
1 est and best. 
'.The prices of all our goods 
are cut down to the smallest mar- 
j gin ot profit, and vve hope thus to 
afford many the means of protec- 
t "U from til eo| I blasts of fall and 
winter. 
A. H. NORRIS. 
No. 9, Main St. 
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that llt-iie.l ver 'lie u.r*-- a few tmnut.-, 
later, that atm* Itk* a thuml.-rh.-i! Ki*-,1 
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Hi- remain- were hp.uuht t*. th.- p.-n 
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j>’»" I. Is 111 W. ■. | V I), \- Who Miles 
n«*\t to learn '• r»-t* --ft ’ere-? 
No work! no money ! ha- been the ,*rv 
of the laborer, trad■ r ami travelling sales- 
man for the last three months, n »\v the 
AMr.Kii \\ calls out in alarm. n>» rosin! 
no rosin! no rosin! a erv that is heard 
even on the Pacific coast. In tuy heart. I 
tried to stir up sympathy for so afflicted a 
people, but for the life of me. I couldn't 
cry for laughing. 
Oct. lit. Pt Pit. 
Answer This Question. 
Whv do so m.niv p.-oj ive see around us 
seem to prefer t *ufi* :• in I be made mis,-rat.It* 
bv I lid ige.s| loll, < Ml* ip.ition. 1*1//. i lies*. I...** 
of Appe tite, 1 oiuiiig l'p of ttj, K .od. Y* :h»w 
>kin. when for To •. nr- w, wi,i vll them 
'hiloh's 'v m \ ir .!:/• r. guarahte. d ure 
them? Sold by S. I>. Wiggiu. l\ rgs 
Minister'. Law y» r*. Tea. b,-r*. and others 
who**- oeeiipation give* Pm little \.n i«e, 
should u*. ( trier's Litt!« I.ivei Pi.i* for t »i pid 
liver and biliou*ne**. One I* dose. Trv 
them. 
A Great Surprise 
Is in store for all w ho u*e Kemp's Bal*un 
for the Throat ami Lungs, fh*- gr. at guar- 
anteed remedy. Would you believe that It is 
sold on it- merits and that any druggi-t Is 
authorized hy the proprietor of ihi* womb rful 
remedy to jrive you a -ample bottle free? It 
never fail- to cure acute or chronic cough*. 
All dru.gi-t- ! Kemp’s Balsam. Large Bot- 
tles 50 cents and #1. lyr4 
I' Consumption Incurable! 
Read the following: Mr. (’. H. Morris, 
Newark. Ark ways; “Wa* down with Ab- 
eess of Lungs, and friends and physicians pro- 
nounced me an Incurable < oin-otnptive. Be- 
gan taking I>r. Kiug New Discovery for 
Consumption. am now on my third bottle, and 
able to oversee the work on mv faini. It is 
the finest medicine ever made.*’ 
Jesse Mid Hew art, Decatur. Ohio. *avs; 
“Had it not been for Dr. King’s New Discov- 
ery for Con-umption I would have died of 
Lung Troubles. Was given up hv do. tors 
Am now in Ih sI of health.” Trv it. Sample bottles free at S. D. Wiggiu’s Drug store. 
atarrh is in the blood. No cure for this 
loathsome ami dangerous disease is possible 
until the poison is thoroughly eradicated from 
the system. For this purpose, Ayer’s Sarsa- 
paiilla is the best and most economical medi- 
cine. Price $1. Six bottles. $5. Worth $5 a 
bottle. 
—If you have catarrh, you are In danger, as 
the disease is liable to become chronic and af- 
fect your general health, or develop into con- 
sumption. Mood’s Sarsaparilla cures catarrh 
by purifying and enriching the blood, and 
building up the .system. Give it a trial. 
CASHIER 
Win. E. Dur<.'in of the Bo-ton Loan Co., 273 \\ a-hington Street, says: l recommend Sul- 
phur Bitters a- the very beat medicine I have 
ever Used. There is nothing lik<- them to give 
an appetite, tone up the system, and do awav 
with that languid feeling which is so frequent 
among those confined indoors. 
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Ol' ALL 1% I >!>!■* 1 > IOWA 
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Smith’s 
Ladies’, (}<»nfs and Children's 
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AT 
Smith’s. 
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Smith’s 
New Dress GOODS 
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III IlMliir.' I.ol.li ii *»pr.in. 
If if. V- n in tip-f f. rf 
k 11 a ,. ,j. .f Mn | h if. f. 
’■ Hi. * 'p* .I', iml ; rn tin a in 
■ !■ lin n: p ; IU...1. .trilik. tu 
a I hi 
•' 'A 1 ‘i 
V j ll of li 
v II ri. ■ A \ irn. rr 
Itliin: •': • :»• _ :i:t : 
f «r ■ r- uhtr uni fn’‘ : ir; u ir- \ 
I *1 N 'i-K. IHf i; 
frcnlom \olicr. 
K * r. nU-.n I > iv. 
IV ... k Ir \ 
*»• I ’f hi- *r 
•- «#K*»lit •» vv M K 
" till *».t I -, — I.- 
Opniini; of Full and Minin’ 
MILLIITEmr 
• >n m; 1 iifft-r Ti -!.»•,.< .. ; 
\ M* A 
Up \ | -:. 
LOST! 
\ ...k ... f.:t: I 
m. :. tin. III.. } •• \\ ,[, ... 
•" •- "• to In-..' .IA.-..J. I 
■: Hi-»i •• Mr. In. I 
F •’ 1 i. _ 
rfc. .fill.- «:iicr« k- II.„ li 
a i: 
QA| PQMCW on salary or oHLLOmtn COMMISSION. 
WANTED 
-io-m. . ■ work, Outfit f i.. U t. at om i; 
Ellwanger 6c Barry, H ■■■■•■ N V Mt ll o Nur-rru*. 
-'w.-l* I 't;,bli>li, 0 I to. 
w It 
( OMMK.\( 7, 1HSU. 
TRAINS RUN DAILY. SUNDAYS EX- 
CEPTED, AS FOLLOWS: 
BAH II \KHMK T«> RtM.OK 
Pa.--. Mix. Pass 
A. V A M »■ M 
I’.AK II X H It* »K ... J, 
Mt. hewn F* rry,. IM, 
llaneork. y. i. 
K ran kiln toad.. 4>« | 
Kll.-worth. v.r» ,Hi v, 
KlNw>.rth Fall*. in in. > |, 
lt**ed «. Pond. M" J »_> "h. 
Holden. *io|» ; in « J,’ 
Penobwot .June. H :. 7 lMI 
[I .ok.. ar 11*20 4 I7 r» 
BAM..-K T«* BAH II \KH* .|< 
AM. 4. M. I* M 
ItANfiOR. 7 .hi 1„ ,.4-, 
l*eW»liW4»t JUlaP. 7 14 *,, 
jlolden,.7 ;i7 J, !,, 7 .,, 
hi 1*worth Falls. .»„ ; Vj K Haworth. v ”>r J(> Franklin Road,. j'„ n , 
m. Itant terry. i; 4,y ^ar Harbor... 1.>.s. to 
tstops 011 signal or notice to Conilix t..r *SUor. runs to l.ar Harter when v.. ,.th. >M r 
Th. se Trains connect at Bangor, with thmn.h rains on Main I.lnc to a ml from l-ortlaml Itoston md Ht. John. 
Minr. City of Kichmm.J leavt» p..ir n;,r}M,r ... u, 
i. m. every Monda] an 1 h it inerUna it ortlan-1 with early ■. ■ ,, 
md leaving Port lam) ;Hr. m •■...• i„. > ij 
•riday or on arrival of tii In tear in. ,47 
ih..-;«*,•« an- cart .--tty ... ,,ri„.,irt. Irkets liefore entering the train, anil n- 
Allsworth to Fall* nml Falls to Ellsworth 
... 
PAYSON TO KEK, 
a ice Pres, a la I Gen’l Man 
V. E. B'tOTHHY, 'ten’I Pass, ami Tlrt o Oet.5.:SS9. lTT» 
Coal! Coal! 
a <•*» $ 0- • ft * * '» e • 
1 'll’-*' f..r t*.,- -t -t if l.ir I •> flu* mar 
i<»man-1 On* i.m'-Ii*- .. rails (•>.%( I im pr»-j>i*r 
! .*:• *K E,\ I < .< f. I V I \ \ |. V ! r 
1/1 Ell- I III K N I N* ■ »!i II Mil* l.l III*. II. 
GEOPGE'S CREEK CUMBERLAND 
COAL. 
i' l.l’/.- --r cii'til •|iinntltl. A. ss.-ll 
■ 11 ss rvn-H'- |>r> >rnpt alt*-u 
1 11 fi IV\ A Iti.* k. Mu: 11 'ir.rt, 
I> \\ 
*> Frank S. Lord.<. 
I .v 1 I” • hi ■" Cm.--I ;• 
1 II ! -f I AU- f’.r flu- cour.tr 
j •'!! I V\ \ HE. f I-. k-| ’tl. ! ..in *v J i* ■ ff .. s r» -.«■!,?- that .-arah Turnrr. 
.f > It. k >]•• f. .1.. 1 ft n.-ln !• t« I 
v -l "ii V II- 1 ..Mu -'. a 1 
1 1 I* .« r- i- i-t. is .• 
M “• ! — f -.utli* rr I ,k- j.r.-p. r*.- 
I- .: : 'll *T. •- i: 1 Sl.-Vr 1 S th.- !•’. 
•'.I Th *t -!.*• hi hark* 
I ’I V It. 
W ■ Mi ..-Ita. it- .hlhlrm. 
i- h -I I.r-:r u.-i part wm-m f 
that U .in H -.a w f ■■ r«* 
r. «• k -1 .< r*, A I art .us -f 
v j..|: •;«!-. w is. r* to/cti 
•» 
1 
A.u -la-- .! 1 that tin s an., t 
S'1 \\ ... r* r-.r.- » nr p« J t: ■ .r 
:. > /- .i.t I II mill., of -ai ! 
!’. v p-.rt. * ... -• ftti-i ns s at pul- .- 
i?. f a!! rr » ••-fait- f -a:-1 
t-. y .* *-»••! tmv 
j- am I.-. ..r<Itn*( t.< 
»i-> i? tin t« in 
-'-o e u v ... 
>T.UK • *E M VISE 
I! i\ ■- K, -•* \ t * « .rt f l*r«. ilu* -i a. 
E W m-t 
"t tif|..p af.-r. t!. I or.|.-r*-.| I I wit maw 
'Hi j• »t.• t-1.iita ««»pv .f -«,.t |H-tttior. 
•s »i. 'l.i-r. ■>.. th:* » a k --1 v. 
i.”. I '■-■■% -'h Vii ri ii: a n- *l-ii inlntr.! 
I •>-. •* ,f •* r-r-.r.* it *»*.. -*. .1 mas a? 
i. 'I.. ....-! U -'ll t s u.,l 
-1 V* |. !.♦ T. .r*- 1 
o | N N ■. 11 \| f 
\ In I* 1 >..i:i- it. /;-[. 
\ 
‘. II ij 
r M ■ 1 *.. .... th" .«>. 
II ..A 
7 M» __ flm t, Atrat -r ... i —1 .t. -f i. 
•;*. » l.. rant I Im In 
... 1 • T p.lKN- •' «TS.f 
H 1 1 ■ *h. ss. At 11 V till- t. W •: 
"n- :■ ••• «t I of .J imen 
:> -I 1 >f VV H 
*• *1 « ■ I* w r.*A. t» -!••• .r 
*•* -.T V .- ,MA- ■ II I 
Hi i-i 1 Hi. E. 1 m s- r 
V I E "E M MS E 
H si- n K -- ■ rf t I- *.r 
I---' s I- !"- 
I | ii 11 « I. _■ I •• ■ m;i ■! »:i f. That a*. ! 
•• tin *•♦*r .. ,- v,. j.. r-. Int. 
•_ .-If.’-.. 
■ 2 \ •; .■ 
1 *! i» a ..: ..r IT .. 
r>. I «r It: .- 
f' f' ,' t■ ins ■ s..v»mi 
O I* « NS | \.. M SM I /. 
\-’ It SA I* I ...Hi: IN-.-’ -f.r 
At:- -t * It 1- I*, h-uu. E- 
» 
ii.h k' 
T“> 
I 
\ < ?::. •»„ r» k •.r ho- grant « 1 
I- -• -1. .. T I %r. -I1. r, I 
*•-•>••• I UU..I **."■; t:. -.tl-} Plantation t 
•" •! : m.'.i m 
i»tit iff !'• i. it, t •«*! fur t h. a 
! •' -. •' m Mr- 
•' 11 ■:* g tl r--. •t«|iiti .»f tf..- w X 
■' r’ s.it -a!' !- in ! t r.'< « 
f .'ii! til-I Jat!--t>. 
•i-'hn i: '•hi w \s 
>T ATE MUSE 
iI \N. .„ k -S: < ..iirt ..f I’n.lmt,-. I. 
T. n:,..V. 1... I-:,. 
1 tl'" f'T.V 'l,_. |, t'ltWHM- r-.it 
-t*'-! v tin petltn-ii, ei,: 
;■ -bed 
•• r.-, W.-. ks 
ii i.. in i ».»• I •• w rth \ imr nun, > w » 
1 h .*i.i 
'1 tin- uia■ .|,|m ar nt a < otjrt -- |*n-'- <u* 
•• '• to n. :• IHueM'l. on tr a 
1 V “d.t i.e Nt, at tel, ... tr k. 
'•* *<•'•« • i-e. :? any they have, wliy tin j-ia.e: ,f •*;»;•! j••-tit!*>i». should not be 
gr:u b d 
o p sms.,him r m, 
\tt- -t < H o |* | m.kk, R.-gt-t. 
V ’r \r -: il vs J* liuki:. lb gistcr. 
:u\ 42 
At a our: ? Pro! ate holder a Ellsworth within 
and for the f H im « k -,n the -e« on 1 
" d l»«t \ | I--;, 
XT EVN I I I I: m «|.I I »< ,| ,,,imi -i e\. ut- d. 
1 1 ■ ■ -• 11 | *< > .. g t,. the X -1 
" 11 •" •'? "I I- mena II Hodgkin- late ,.f 
bam- -in< u, -aid eoittitv. deceased, having prr 
“"!• t:,- the -a d N*-w -11 It « -...ildge gf» in-tlr. i., all | erwon- iniere-ted h\ using a copv of r. i- i,i let to be pi.bii-hed three week- -uooe--ive 
lh Ei,-worth \ rrieru a-i, print.**! ii ■ 
u rtr, 'hat tt.e may appear at a Probate <'•mrt t, 
''! H I* Inc hill In -aid e. wutv, on the -«•»■ 
U 1 >• -d:v\ \ next, ,t ten o'clock In the 
t> ■ r- ii -hew cause If any thev have, why dn- -aid !;>!r,iiiii lit, sh.-nid led !„• proved. npprov 
d •I a.- ,-th• i-f w in-l te-tament -f 
-aid •!-. .-a-ed 
o. P (T'NMMiH \M. Judge. 
\tr.-t < it vs. |* I»«»KR, kejri-u r. 
\ true copy, atte-t 'Has. P I >• <HK. Register 
3\»42 
At c>-urt ,f Pnd t«- hoiden at Ell-worth, within and for the county of llancix-k, on the second 
\\. !lie-day of (k lols-r, v i». |--‘i 
E IImPKINw. having pre-cnte-l a <*cr 
dr. iii-tri.iue-nt pm p«*i*tlng to be the last w II 
’’"l te-Utmerit David \. Davidson, late -f 
liu- -port, In said .»tn,tv deceased, for np.tiate 
I hat the -aid Mar- l Hop* ins give notice to u!l person- intfe-ted. t caiislnga*', | dthi- 
o *o be published th .-e week- ive|\ the 
f i-wortt. Nmi-ri, an printed nt E !-worth.that ttiejr in iy appear at a Proba’e foiirtto 1h* held at Hluc- 
hill in -ai county, on the >ec«md \N erlne-dav of 
'xov. next it ten of the clock In the forenoon, awi 
-hew a Use. if any they have, why the -aid In-frt, 
niei t should no* be proved, approved, and allow d a- the last will and testament of said deceased 
<>P PMSIWHAM. Judge 
wlj Attest • HAS. P. D«»kr, Register. \ tiue.opy, \tte-t -(HAS. P. IH>KK, Register. 
T di I*, -..bseriber hereby gives public notice to ail 
L concerned that he ha* been duly ap|tointcd and ha taken upon himself the trust of an executor of 
tin- la-: « ill and testament of fieorge A. < lark.late 
of Mould.boro, in the county of Hancock, deceas 
ik! astht law direct-, he there. 
f-,r. re<|iie«t- all who are indebted to said 
'•‘‘cea-cd's estate, to make immediate payment. 
hum those who have any immediate demands there 
on to exhibit the *Htn for settlement. 
< HARI.K* BI. \NC E. 
• M cr .tii. a. r*. 3w42 
Till -• r*ber b**rebv give- juildic notice to ;d! concen»ed tiiat he ha- l*oen dui> ap|»o!nte«i 
d bus taken upon himself the trust of adminls- 
ufov oi •• c estate f ♦ arh-s |*. -t„| |h«, )au* of 
'.vni.- [aland, in the countv of Hancock* de- 
ceased, by giving bond ;t- the law directs: ne 
therefore rejuvsls all p4*r*wns who are Imlebt-ed 
to the -aid deceased’s estate to make immediate 
payment, and those who have any demands there- 
on to exhibit the same for (settlement. 
JOHN STAPLE**- 
August 1«, 1884. '»*« 
- 
The .mjH'rtar.' e --f \.U the '•'*1 can- 
not be ovej. s;.! i f r m *! it l .re 
blood you r.ii.ii t < lu-.r.:h. 
▲ k t!.l« s«- i*< :i I >:'f « r\ •••• '■* » 
t 
Uie 1 •• 1 and II-*-* -* Sar* ip > * ”•> 
v *ur " 1 Is j .i 
•trenjctI!»•:!* and I .«:* uj*tlie sv«t*-* 
iui »j ,k! 1 I s »; < u....e 
U frad. .»U‘s di 'iM" «>.\* 
B l'' S.irs..: .- : > -cc.-t*. 
Prepared by C 1. Ibini & < L M i's. 
IOO Doses One Dollar 
ESTABLISHED 1865. 
v^. - ^ 
AP2THECARY. • 
luli-Ipbpieclke 
CURES RHEUMATISM. 
[. ;* .'U. 
T. T» •• f •! nil- f 
Rbeum.wi-iu .•»• ♦' ft: .. k. 
F.1HR. 
CURES HEART DISEASE. 
s» \ K-* ». : i. 
> V- ti*:, :• 
(C:a ft- t.a- 
tier. A. II. V'. a;:*. 
CURES PARALYSIS. 
I hv. y. IW. 
I 1 a- takffi "* « 
f f ■. me. 
cures live:? a. kidney 
TROUELCS. 
< Yf I b y t 
I at »• i- ln'1 ij.-j.Av 
M h 
V r- k k.. I! M •UK. 
CURES DYSPEPSIA. 
v v \ i. >i : 9. 
I WhjtK. 
I*rl« *■ 1*1.00; M lloltli n *‘0. 
K. UV i'?. .oisrs. 
1; :.: t:. j t* *• t 
For the i*T * sir *. 1 i\* ’, » ! •» oiker 
sore on r;i ■■ •< _•*.;» w 1 vt- •.fT!• 1 th -kill 
of four : « .-»«<• It h t* »h en 
the «*our at v. *\ -o.{ .».%bien*t>1* 
■: 
v*"U)e ... w !.. u**n_' -Rrown’s 
In«l*nt lh ;-r* panii m n.-. i*%« % f»■ r --re 
tbront I fuun>i r n,.t mi; rut- ■! mv sore 
throat but L:*•. f*-n* ri I »n> tongue. I 
’• i4 >r ia: •. wti-i: *<>n ii*-s 
•1 >*} : i"♦ »I n i• 1 !11 ■» t ■ 11 _■ 11 w i» vn k I nn- 
*■ <ler Hr w ln*t.iMt ib T' !•»!»* *!i»- Jwst 
fall !\ 11)1'i •!)«• a m«i »"!!'! heart:!* 
rwoninifi ! .I F MiKiiN. 
Norwit’. M- I *• '"7 
•r 1 our Yf «.»».*» It« -fu nilrd to 
benefit ) -a •' -• a- ■• te t lu- 
ll* If X v- -k fc* It 
lvr. «nlil Im mII DrAlrri 
This is the Right Eye 
AOT rill I I IT. 
Sleeper's 
EYE CIGAR 
i- 
r-i- 
Tr:» I- Mark 
m. m. SI | | 1*1 It .V 4 0.. I mlorv. Ilo.ton 
WOODBURY & LATHAM, 
Portland., Maine. 
lyrru-hgtnnnn 
MITCHELL'S fhr -In i!uril rmirdt.l 
Doctor* 1 
inem. • i’. 
*»-**,• BELLADONNA 
rtwamatii trouble* 
l me no other. v 
** -v'' PLASTERS 
1 421 nil 
Resolutions of Respect. 
HV It :..t« \ .«-* d I»i\ ine Master, 
in hi* in** rutai <- wi- i-m i: d provid*n*e, lo 
remove from *»ur *-.«rf it > grang* t<* In aveniv 
mansion*, "ur l»-i<*\c.-d brother, R«*s* oe H. 
Bridg* >. ther*' r»- 
/>.» I’hat w n bow >i 
submission t*• til" fiat of The M •«-!• '- w i. our 
heart* go out in io\iug -yn.j :ith> to hi- Ik*. 
rea\el farm in m tie alii i<" ;■ n. :»n*iw« feel 
that the Grange »-t true and earnest 
member, hi* fauui). .» kind. dutiful and affec- 
tionate hu*batid an 1 father. and the <mmun- 
itv a value*! ami honor* d *i!u»n and friend. 
Btti<‘lr*-'l. That the Grange charter 1*e 
draped. and that the member* wear the badge 
of mourning tiieu-ua; time, a ini that a ropy 
of these resolutions be forw «rd*-d to the family 
Of the dcseas* d. a copy be -eUt to tile El-LS- 
wokth Amkhk »v for pubii- *t ion and a copy 
spread upon the r« < '*rds of the Grange. 
L. P. ( * *t. k. I Com. 
4. B. Bab,*»v. on 
John staple#*. ) Reso. 
Brooklin. Oct. 1. 
Advertised Letters. 
ELLSWORTH POST OFFICE. Get. 12. lv*9. 
Mrs. Annie Brown, Fred L. Babb. 
Capt. Obed (.'lark, Mr. Lewis Caleham. 
Mr. Irving < arter. Mi— Rose Clark. 
Mr. Arthur C. Hoyt. 
(2) Mr. Charles Larssen, 
William Mullan. Valsbury A Hopkins, 
Mrs. Justina S. Smith. Mr. Isaac B. Smith. 
Capt. Phillip B. Trew- 
orgv. Mrs. G. L. Weseott. 
Mr. Win. Walsh, Mrs. Willard P. White. 
Please call for advertised letters. 
A. W. Gkeely. P. M. 
—Tlie rumor of a new tannery in Bucksporl 
has materialized and the old ‘’steel works’’ 
with the three acres of land situated on Indian 
Point and enough more land for a railroad 
track from the inalu line to the point and pos- 
sibly the whole of the land east of the point 
road.have b*-« n purcha-ed bv a *> ndicate repre- 
sented !>\ 4 ;ipt. (» orge Blodgett, and work 
has siren*! been onlinem* to put the prop- 
erty in o Ur fora first -- tannery. Mr. 
Isaac Britton is n*»w in Portland making ar- 
rangement* with Manager Tuck* r. of the 
Maine 4 enfral. to have tin necessary grading 
done and iron laid lo make a success of the en- 
terprise. The citizens are all alive with »-x- 
citemeut. occasioned bv such an unusually 
large transfer of real estate and many believe 
the boom ha* commenced which will bring the 
Datura! facilities of Bucksport to the front. 
I 
City and County. 
Sup Jud. Court Octohur Term 1889 
ljvn.li> \ F.mkky. fu*tiee Presiding. 
iH KRs mi run mi hi. 
H. K. S \i M*i:i;s. ( lei k. 
F,i mpu I*. >i*Mi M*i{f». County Attorney. 
Ki 11 IV -*\iITti. SteniHjraph.T. 
1 * 1 FlKI !•>. Shfl rt. 
A Kim r I. Mummiipr. Me**enger. 
The court wa« occupied Wedowdty In hear- 
ing morion* and divorce mutter*. 
\1 Mm\ Fi inklfii. a merchant of Bar I ur- 
ln*r. w t* udnntteil to citizenship. Thursday. 
«♦. t. 1". The Traverse Jury came 1n at 10 
tiYlo. k. were -worn ami organized. 
IIKST rRAVEKSF. J\ RY. 
<». IV Carter. Foreman. Brooklin; 
Wa to- W. Black, Pcdhain; 
Mephen Bennett. Buck*j*ort; 
Frank < o’t>y, Hancock : 
A Mon K Coollilir?, Lamolne; 
orient H. Carpenter. Fden; 
•L»*eph IV < arter. Ml. Desert; 
Howard AV Putin. KlNworth ; 
Herbert > Porltj *« d.-w !. k : 
* urti* R. Fo*ter. KINwortb 
J. R. Grant < »tN ; 
Andrew J.«,<rri«h. GoiiNNhoro. 
SKCmNI* T R \ F. R * F Jt RT 
V H. Whitmore. Foreman. Verona: 
Thomu- B (»r*rn. P r I» 
\uikru*ti)o IV Grinds*. Pen..t; 
AA m. I.. Gil,* v. Tremont; 
1 N B II t. Biueblll; 
K*lw ard K. Mil'*. Brook**We; 
A l»ert I Mart. Auror i. 
K< ubcn R. »•**: *■-1. surra 
G<h>. U >; ford. Pe. r Pit : 
John F ■*ojk r. t »r and 
AVarren T. **; rin^.-r. F: o k 
* »• I \\ K« •- 
1*1 PER V MFK \H1K.*» 
Howurd I Pa* >. I. «w orth 
V !w d F Koh!n*oi,. I -n orth: 
-mith Bean. >u Nat 
At a first cane for trla 
wa* ••levied to the tir>* mrv. ••♦•inir; 
<,. \| Tow r. I’et \« I v n >f Y den. 
I ..* wa- an action u.'ain*: *\ ..f I : n 
f *r damage of; .. ount ..f tii »\ 111«: out a 
town «»i cot in ! of tin ;•*’ n* r. t hnoi^h 
I! uid a\ci m * A\ »t *!rt ct 
n Bar II:i! '•< r. 'own 
of F.!« n f>r w li !i tie ) award* die damage to 
i'. "• :• 11* I ! ■! ion. 1 r o« n to 
r ■' 1! »ii i * * eg b\ -a'• i 
recent :.c jt -onn f*** t b-rwh. h he | 
— k- '»!.;•■ i:-:ttion 1 :• '■ :.-* min *i 
that jx-1;t• jr w »-* »• .; *.• J in hi-• aim hv 
lb* rn hi- ;• w hi 1; *-•••- hiiu 
«'«>t line <*f i i uiid av tin* uni not to nt* r 
a- h*- ■ lb* t*—t:ni• *i m i nrgutu* nt- 
w r« ii*'t »t«■ i uuti ahmit I' -m k. 
Fr i •! a > w I.**:.’! a-. wa-gU.n to th* ury 
Th* \*t i: t w ,% r* i. •! it t!.mnc ::: •-? 
th* *ur «f?**r *! i.• ti r* *•— \ r-!:• for 
i‘* tr. $.**•■ m.ag* 
M* i-v A 1! _-c »- W P F—:* r 
f-.rivtr. for lb ft. 
A x < H&grrthy '- II*— a B. Phillip* 
Mr. ;.#•*.« !" ... :•* the jury It 
w -- at 1 f a —i. t 
from defendant tie-*! 'I f t!i* an, nt.: paid 
b\ p.a’l.r ff W I.o u a a •*:.:-• *• T a- he a! !!i 
w ith defendant and Iii.- \ Hu up** on a 
note mail* by 'I t- A » -,n | *r-* 
bv H P Ml* n. M II I.-- l'! 11 
S w % 
; a.- d in M* reliant- N i’ -. P* <: k of B.mgor. 
and w .t- •! -t -.nor*at tn iM'-m ** w .- 
bronchi i»j the bank mid Lment *d tin* ! 
for not* inter*--* and —t. which udgrn* nt 
W\l- -uT.-fird l*y I»r -. Ji I. al.d Phi ; 
But the defendant, IF B. P: p-. refuMti f 
pay Mtiy p*--1 ion f the -smi* 
Plaint ff in* 1 that th* y joint tv agr* d 
with II. B M .-on t t.dor-e -anjiiot*. M* 
f* n i int *1* -i -ii i. ._• *-* m- nt. mine ! 
w an not a eo-en*l**r-ee. but thnt h* w ,w- a -u 
—ive endorser. «-ii*; r- tic -nr — *,n* nt Mr 
11 mi: * rt h y. 
It w.i* s.-:-i -i “• ,.nil-* »- ; «;t.’ ff r* 
*• -w-r* d. it -b i !h f-.r -*• the amount j 
I a iiim !ia\:iic be. i» r*«lin dg»' per cent. 
v 
I h* ury w r.- ut .*«• nrnut*-. w hen th* y 
:. and r* u i. red ■ r P t f *r ; unt.ff f 
U •-«. hug A Pet»-r- O. P. Mutton 
for P.ff f I r-. 
• " A M rn’in %«. Ma n- « r.tt il K. It. 
was U' Xt taken up. Tili- w a- ana. tl -u of 
tr* -pa— mmitted by -1* f*i Pm! -ni} an\ u; 
ti p.a ’fT- lan I in th* twtiof H.m- *• k. 
by digging l.’- h* -. iay inc pip* *t*-.. forth* 
purpo-* of .irryinc water from a rt n 
-princ t*- :h»- terminu-. A v i.-w-of pr.-n 
w a- ord* r* d the .rt. I ii- .r\ un i* r 
I ei,:-rc* of -ii.-riff wer«- tak-n b\ -; i.i train 
| returninc to r»--unie th» trial at eouunc in f 
th* eourt afternoon. 
Th* land up *n w hi* h the entry w a- in id* 
W H- or cilia!:} a part ■>{ the fa. m* *>f I»u 1 > 
Martin but >ai*i i;. I w ,k« \* hanged t*\ I»u*I- 
•*> w itii hi- brotti*-r, .1 >tm Martin, for a ; r- 
tioii of .1 Mirtm'- 'm i. -v.d John M irtin 
b* mg th* fa'h*-r of p ip ** und* r w b**m lie 
elaiin- title by d< mt. IP. ; ent'.ff. olli* *1 
title by prescript n. haling eupied it f*>r 
more than tw.-nty year- and f»y d*-*-*i fr rn 
heirs of I>u*ii* > Martin c>'- n 1—0. 
I »*'f* n-Iant .. in* ! : ?*\ i.| from I»r 
" n a- Pr*-« *1* :.t f I jt i\ 
I Midi* > Mart iii *n ani \ * .• ; !.' :r» 
r* iJUe-t. 
Plaintiff d* i.:* :.i km •-•* f the d*a d 
fr -rn Mu Mar n Mr. M -n. **r *.f any 
deed granting any right- t !. m. but *■ aim- 
tliat h* gave Mr. W *n hi f>* *• lit* r Up- 
on t he pr* tin- and tak w at* r forth* u-*- of 
th* filer 1. < ta.f-.r w r.glit h* p.ml the 
plaintiff. 
Th* ury retired wiin >%. at 4 ,.^i .’* ,.«*k. 
1 
M inlay and bad not agreed at adwurume-nt. 
Jury agree*! a T ••'* *• k return* *1 a -eai.-d 
ver ; t at *.nunc 'u *<f court Fu*—lay morn- 
ing for plaintiff for ^17'-. 
»**o. p. Mutton V IP I. rgue A *1. It. 
for PUT. M i-on for M* ft. 
Mef.-miant In ra-< II igerthy \«. 1’hiPiips 
'•om* and files a motion to >.-t a-nb- \* r*l»et in 
-ai-I ease. 
Ta b *t **. M « rkman v-. I>avi*i B. Flint. 
Th a* tioii i.« now ..pen to ji rv. 
NV-w* KingAP*t«r- M* a-v A Higgins 
for Plff. for M* ft. 
—“No ro«in*’ in Bru— ei- -oap. 
-—.. 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, 
Oct. II, 1889. 
MEETING. 
Mayor in the chair. 
Aldermen present. Cushman, Joy and 
Campbell. 
The resignation of A. A. C ambridge, a mem- 
ber of the Supt. School eotumittee. w a- pre- 
j sent* d .accepted and orderctl placed on file. 
Voted to proceed to the election of Supt. 
School committee. I.. A. Wyman re ■ ived a 
majority of the vot<s«*ast. and was declared 
; elected. 
Ordered by the Board of Aldermen. That a 
committee of this board, consisting of the May- 
or and Aldermen Joy and Campbell, be and 
are hereby authorized iu behalf of the city of 
Ellsworth to make and execute a supplement- 
al contract with the Ell-worth Water Com- 
pany. prov iding for a change of it# pipe line 
on the west side of I’nion river so that the I 
pipe of -aid Water Company shall be extend- 
ed frem Mam street through Maple street In- 
stead of extending up* to school-house in dis- 
trict So. 15. provided the said Ellsworth Wa- 
ter company will lay a service pipe from the 
main to said school-house as provided by said 
I contract. Passed by Board of Aldermen Oct. 
| 11. 1*<9. 
Voted, That the Mayor, Aldermen Cush- 
man and Campbell constitute a committee to 
confer with the Ellsworth Wafer Company in 
reference to extending their pipe line, in order 
j to protect H. M. Jk B. Hall’s mill, also Whit- 
comb. Haynes & Co’s 31 ill. 
I Voted to adjourn. 
Attest:—T. E. HaLE, Clerk. 
—Work on the Bar Harbor breakwater is 
progressing very slowly and unless a larger 
force is put to work the contract can hardly 
be completed in the specified time which ex- 
pires July 1st, *90. About 8.065 ton# of gran- 
ite have thus far been put in place and in the 
section of 300 feet between the ledge and Bald 
Porcupine the work i- above water at low tide 
a greater part of the way. 
The Cherryfield log owners arc xpending 
a considerable sum iu improving the river be- 
tween Beddington and Heblois by removing 
obstructions from thechunnei aud building 
abutments and piers. A crew of twenty men 
under the direction of Eri Farnsworth are 
engaged In rebuilding the dam at West Branch. 
j —**Xo rosin” in Brussels soap. 
-< a>lii< r Fred L. Kei t hit* been court in d to 
bis house by i!lne*-t for a few days. 
The site of the poat-offi.-e at Tremont, ha* 
been changed one and oue-half miles north on 
mail route 383. 
1 in* melancholy days have come. tin* sad- 
dest of the fall, a little too w arm for -katfng 
and n little too cold for ball. 
The steamer Sappho ha- been takeu off 
and the Sebenoa 1-now making the regular 
trip. 
The fire department formed a procession 
and marched through the principal streets of 
Mar Harbor. Tuesday, of last w eek, headed by 
th- Mar Mariner bras- hand, after which the 
tire alarm w a- -truck t*»-ee how quickly tin* 
ho-* crew ami the steamer could get to a cer- 
tain point and get a-t'cain of water going, 
but tin- test w a- n«*t very -ati-factory. Owing 
t«» **>u»* difficulty the h<*»* could u«»t be un- 
coupled very readily which caused a dolav. 
After th*- -?earner got under way -he made 
-•im fine work. The firemen held a ball In 
the • ventng. 
l*i. William B. Laphim is to publish a 
new edition f “Bar Harbor and Mt. Pesert.” 
It w |w vastly improved and adapted to Bar 
Harbor and surroundings as they are at pre— 
cut. 
Mr«. .lames T. Cushman ba* been spend- 
ing f- vv days in Monmouth, where she w »- 
•'abed to ittend the funeral of her mother. 
Mrs. .1 •—»• p11 Pay. 
1b* -teamcr City of Hichmond will make 
her —t trip for the season from Portland to 
Ma< hia-port <»n Tuesday. IVc. 24th, returning 
t*» port and I >ec. 28th. 
Harry lL*yaI. n student in the -enlor class ; 
at Harvard ••_*•. rcturnc.l h me a week or j 
m*»r* *_• n count of the severe Illness of 
hi- in*»th«r. Mr- John F. Koval. 
I* I* a1 d t ha' M- ( ivde p. \ Hunt and a 
party of New York gentlemen have purchased 
Great Wa-s Island of about acres near 
done-port. They propose establishing an- 
other summer resort. 
Hi* -teamcr 1-lander i- making daily 
trip-N* tween -omcsvi'be and Kockland. an 
arrntig* in* lit greatly appreciated by tbs people 
In that vicinity. 
d Ig* Km*tv at the opening ->f the court. 
»ddr* -» to the grand juror-, a *-d their 
attention to th- f : tliat this w a- the county's 
tit* i.n > :r. hu I congratulated them on 
I nor v> li ha 1 fs»! i-n to them, that of 
« rv 'tig n- tl county'* one hundredth grand 
jury. 
Smith'-new ad. !n another umn reads 
f y 
■ »'. and hi*-tore on Main street 
k- k* a fairy*-ja i» G i v ■ him a all 
an «>u .v tind everything -ub-taiitia »n l to j 
! at a bargain. 
I G an ldury were discharged *v»tur- 
W* annot learn that th* Indictment* 
w } b>und h.tv* y * t Iss-n mad*’pulnic. 
Purrng the tw ♦ nt y-f..nr hour* ending 
M ndav .aft* rrf«x*i’. five bank* r» arrived at I.a- 
uioiin from the Grand Bank-. They are the 
II \\ —Iruff. K I* Hodgkin*. !.!// L*e. 
Irv Ir g I. m l N• ’• < man. Th* v w 
about a ha f far*- » a. h. Tin* d« nn 
"’ > n w th” on'.y banker to arriv- at La- 
m<*me. 
Mr. B. F .1 >y ha* taken In pro lip a fine 
; lure "f : In *:rand.iurv at tin- term of court. 
1 !.. nr- ><«t looking men and make a tf.x>d 
'Wii; "iittn plioto^rapher’* card Mr. Jo) 
a d u- a }!: ■• _ iph of a »«« tie In 
A a«k* a hn li n a- ipi'.te a curiosity. 
< al ?. It. 1 Attierton. Mt I*—, rt. *»- 
M-nday. H< n jK*rt» a busy sum- 
mer at In- hot* !. 
I ... r* a and .» '«•«• at I'uiou 
H. 1 »«t f -w<*rth. afternoon and evenim:. 
1' «da>. IT 'III-1 hv Molia^'l an'** 
-•1 c!n -1 m. 
'1' A f r d .1 •> who ha* t« « ti at work at 
-o -i- Lak. lurui,; the -ummer. ha* returned 
b'ltni. 
lb. h M v :iu«. < h ■. w a* n iy 
t M nday from V w 3 ->rk with a ion-1 of 
f -r 3!t. Ilesert erry. 
W ! t w ■ ii- 1 M A f red ft. nnett. of 
!l k.wen r ‘n*: in a hors.- irt. >atur- 
•: I>. .-t after dinner, the eider ;»-• idellta. 
■ d » r- -o r w hi- !i h» was hand.in.: 
!■• t W 'th W hi. h W a- .old. d pa--ed 
.• Ii.ih l. wound*d I*• in :.i 
t i- ■ a: d 'I- Il Ja--id through tti< ofhi- 
I >r. B 
w ho dr*--- it’.' w mud -ay- th- :> „* bone of 
th. a Tj_r« boy i- -on,, what fractured. I toil, 
!• ;■ are doilur W 
Mr W il 1 »av i«. of Bar Harbor, ha* re- 
cently sine** trip to Maaaa 
il- wa* in this city Monday 
du.l.'< i.in. ry and fan. y have returned 
h in. fr->iii tin ir summer cottage at Hacco* k 
I’ cut. 
I. A. Meti.'W n and J. W. Coombs have 
h* ii advertising th* :r iroods by a liberal paint* 
Hi- of -! —11- !Ii c- il-; :■ iloU- i :ae. s ..|j the * \- 
t. r-rwa of their p: «■ t-s of hu-llie— N ^li- 
b »r t o.>mt»-ha* Iks-h so lavish in this dtrec- 
t on that he ha- even announced when hi* 
friend- on id pm chits, i u- at Iwtt.im pri. es. 
A laiy. -team hoi r win h w a- formerly 
Used hv the Hopkins Br»»s. in a mill at Otis 
w a- o ill J. <] to our W hai V e«*. .ille day .a»t W erk. 
an 1 w b. »!ii{■. i to J .n. -b->ro to be u«ed in 
st:»v. mi .- ii. win. h Frank <• ■ u d and others 
of Bar H irU»r are eonrerned. 
I'h>- I -w.-rth M ater C o. are doimt eon- 
1. r i-' u m «t. street, ju-t north <>f 
th< < oii^r. -atio.ial in*t«rv. 
X!-- i.: ■ |\ ttredj* w ho !rt- b n 
:• h;ii-' at Ita— Harbor, "a- in tin- city Fri- 
day iiuht on her wav to her home in Wal- 
tham. 
M -- ". V Nicker-on w id open a imliin* ry 
*t<»r« iu tin- ily. the 17th. s-. her advert:-*- 
in* nt in another <-o!uuin. 
— Mr. James \|.«■ i -on >mith, who was form- 
er y a resident of t hi- city w a- here last w .. k 
for tin first inn. in thirteen years. He is now 
a res lent of Fa! I fi. id. 
H .rry u-->m*1 w ho was taken down w ith 
typhoid fever at Wat.rriile. ha- arrived home ; 
and 1* rapidly conva « *■ mg. 
—4 »n tin SetH lioa, th*- other day. w. noticed 
Mr. »«*•••. 1’. Miiith ■ f thi*city. th*- gentleman- 1 
1\ and faithful engineer who ha* now been 
employed on the >«*benoa for three years. It * 
i* evident that the Maine Central Railroad Co. j 
appreciate hi* efficient services. 
— Mrs. Jo*eph II. Mason, of Southwest Har- ! 
bor. was visiting friends at Ellsworth Kail* 
lar-t week. 
Rev. and Mr*. Richard V. McGown of 
Cornish, arc visiting relative* in this city. Mr. 
McGown occupied the Methodist pulpit la«t 
Sunday. 
— An officer of the peace informs u« that 
there wa* a riot at West Sullivan. Saturday. 
Rum did it. Two of the participant* were ar- 
rested. and lodged in the county jail. Sunday. 
— Mr. 1>. M. Stuart has purchased the 
s«*h.K»ner John S. Forman, of Eden, and will 
re-build her. 
— Mr. Frank W. Cook, of this city, who lias 
been employed in a printing office iu Boston 
during the last year, i* now at home on a visit. 
— Mrs. Martha M. Avery and daughter who 
have spent the summer in this city, have gone 
to Boston to »|M-nd the winter. 
— At the annual meeting of the Unitarian 
parish held on Thursday evening last, J. C. 
Chilcott was chosen president. Mrs. Anu F. 
Greek, vice-presideut. II. B. Saunders, clerk, 
and Charles A. Allen collector and treasurer. 
— The following are names of scholars at 
district No. 7. Bass Harbor, who were not ab- 
sent during the term: Leah Sawyer, Llew- 
ellyn Norwood, Lowell Bunker, Lena Bun- 
ker, Rosie Marlin, Carrie Galley, Julia Nor- 
wood. Hattie Benson. James Albee, Mabel 
Pray, Bessie Pray. Frankie Pray, Mabel Jack- 
son. Roland Turner. Willie Watson, Harry 
Leach. Those absent only on accouut of sick- 
ness were : Caro Albee, Etta Hodgdou, 
Nina Hodgdon, Annie Koroer, Rosie Benson. 
Alice Norwood, Nadia Rich. 
—The liquor seller* on West street. Bar 
Harbor, have been warned by the Law and 
Order League to sell no more of the ardent aud 
every place on the street lias dried up. 
— Prof. C. C. Lee, principal of Fox croft 
grammar school and a former preceptor of 
Bluehill Academy, has assumed charge of the 
grammar school in Dalton, Berkshire county. 
Mass. His engagement is for a year. 
—The air in eastern Maine is full of rumors, 
but they are rumors that comfort everybody. 
One of them Is to the effect that work is to be- 
gin *oon on the Shore Line and that the road 
will be running within two years. It Is also 
reported that the bridge across Frenchman’s 
Bay to connect at Sullivan and Mount Desert 
Ferry Station Is to be built at once, and that 
the Maine Central directors have voted to aid 
in providing the needed capital to build tbe 
line. 
—Whiting Bros., A. M. Hopkins and E. E. 
Brady A Co., sell Brussels soap. 
—Workmen are engage*! in strengthening 'be bridge by the tu! lit ion of new ^;:^. 
Mr. .1. II. Partridge ha* local* «l ail the 
dwelling lx u»e* and stoic* on tin-line of the 
Ellsworth Water Co*# pi|n* and is now ->li« ii- 
ing huImh npti*»u« for w ,*twr. 
l>r I.. S. ( In loot t of Itangor. U lontiiod 
to his hou*e by illness, with tin* proapeet that 
It will he several days liefore he will U* aide to 
sttrnd to his dental praetlee. 
The Peer Me (fo*> tt. understand* that 
Mr. John Harter, an old and respected citizen 
of Me an Haut. left early Tuesday morning to 
make some repairs on a barn some distance off 
and not returning a search w •<* in«titute*|. hut 
no trace of him ha* he* u found. Pin- UP,ml 
has Ihvh pretty thoroughly *.*arch .1 ami it U 
quite a mystery as to tin whereuliouts of the 
man. 
The schooner Forest City, of KINworth. 
( apt. Jones, Raugor for Newark. N J.. with 
a cargo of lumber and deck load, sprung a 
leak between Cape Cod ntu! Nansct Light Sun- 
•Iav morning, during a In avy northeast 
>!)* endeavored to reach Vineyard lla\rn. but 
w hen three miles off Handkerchief Light, tilled 
with water and Uranic unmanageable. The 
raiUain ami crew wue oblige*! to abandon 
her. They succeeded in getting aboard the 
schooner Man*er of K*n kland. from W ind.-or. 
And landed at Vineyard Haven. Monday morn- 
ing. 
Mrs. V. P. Wardwcllof Camden. hrpnrt- 
ment Inspector of lNdief Corps. N fn this city, 
and will inspect tin KINworth Corps this 
W ednesdav afternoon. Shehasjust rettniu 1 
from Marhiasam! Cherryflehl w h< re %h* in- 
•pected the ( .*rp« in those town- at, i will in- 
#pect the Blm hill (Orps to-morr-ov 
Hu ksjNirt will not be left without a 
judge w hen Judge Wardwtdl move* to Bangor 
a* he N contemplating. Mr. Stanley I* i,rSv. 
formerly of < astine. who moved on |,» the ! .|,n 
Snow farm last spring, ho d« a commU-xn .»f 
trial just ice which has not yet .Apir.-d, 
The HurksfNirt Good Templars g*\. a 
•upper an«l aoi'ial at their hab Friday .* on g 
to numbers ami Invite*! guests. After the 
•upper, plays art 1 singing were in or i .• i• 
]0 •>', i.H-k Th'-young j >p‘e eni »v»»d 
s. Ives v ti*;)• h ! vv | a ,, tJ 
other WN-ial i* giv* n by tin- I (* (. | 
1 if Miss Fannl li 
and the U* \. >amu* !..••<:. son of 11 
Eliot ot Harvard r:.'.v* r«!tv w | tsk- ; 
(>* tober 22. at the l n t*r a cPur.-li in * .mi- 
hr tdg* I !.e to up W ... ;n,in* 
ately after the .r*mnv fortlnr in w honn 
in I ten v i. * 
I »r A tfr. •! \\ « ton'* :: i- y 
of Baiitf -r. wh h t*» n >w anun nth- p-v- 
between « ii*’ in-! H'fi»t ’••-.! in no »r l« «- 
?• >r<», fii* * tit* !* ■ ! u; i' r f irr n _•* ni* v 
>h«’ !• '■ tliT a VCM profit.ah 11 -*. 
While Uie fain v of Mr t i.rr f 
h»*t Bi k«j*ort w*»r« at tin «»r.ir ! f« w n 
lirf-.r* a«t. wmc ‘*n* nterr.l tin ir tnuiie ! 
went through th*- home. h* !>.inc s: m — v *> ■ 
»un«!r \all'! ?-r* ak:t’4 ofl ■:*jT- T. * 
} » r of —"«.«!» *r > u*; to .j ii Ir.iw. 
> r« of a tiurrau w ith them. I'hr attempt w i* 
un-u« *«fu Th*- r ho !** rn k•• j*: *ju t 
until in*w tru*tiuj that *!.• j *-*• :, ; r*- « 
w v I l m 
r«l. Not «« it i* t!i- lir*' k\ w n fl. n- m l 
-• *. 
nia.lr at p! * *> n *. It l* ho|,<.| that u 
more -artfui who- property hr han;.*-* in 
future. 
M r ail M *I- r* •! > U ■ i w ?! 
M 111).. W h.n\ U-.-ii v r! nt ,l u-U< all ! Mr- 
K. 8 Wirtlwi it Bui ko] rt 
on t!.»• K italrSm. th- "tli. i. t ■. r* -urn 
home. 
M *e of i apt. M it 
1 .; *.»••. M o;.--n f •: a < t!'« v ? 
affri t. :i«. th* ;tiM a! '! i* ... u th* 
'• ! « :. W ..In• »<!•»' inmi ... f«»r $ ! 4 *.' 
Tin- •■»!<!• r to! r* no-nifv* r h he 
(H-IiVirii tin- Br:t *!. "H*u' it Ka*tJ -rf am! 
Aun t u. lti/* n w h* r<- tin- ur> t• •;i_ ■.T n. 
tin ju*-«r \*r-!vt .ni tv. hot i. i-mi ur* 
Jii’t*;* K* nt vi. ii..! not r> < 1 v *• r... v : mi l 
M«t tht in -u* a^a ii. w In n th* r* In: 1 
v* r-1 t <»f not .iiiiitv. 
Mr. ! I n Wn.-vt: of U r*t }. -w :• 
ir* of n.* 'Iron- to Bu« k-port. t w v.-n. «. 
U 
UmIkv of I. O. (» I r* turniUiT !i-.iin- th*- *aim 
nik'ht aft* r thr initiation. 
But f* w ; ; ivv th at 
Ifo**! w hi* lithe \ an-irr! .1* hav t*«n i.j» 
at Bar Harh-r tin* -.inin.r. r* v '!.< v 
ho* !t*i ii at wu'k j■ r*-\ nhii.* f.»r *fi* j-mh *. i 
1 11 a 11 1 !r V ifo. 1 1* .1r w t, 
Ii' rti that at hi* -’ore *. t’ v .j 
at i«a*t f**o p«-r w.*k f *i o-|. f-.r t* 
n»-*-*lv. It.-- purrha*** have t».i) n. 
\ 
A > a** !* r* *• i w th- *»• j.h1 
i».>Ui.*tit ami pr* *• n" t t-- a on t- i'- 
fain > a •>: furn :.n* > .f- rv\ 
ijolior* ll a* i ■- I- -Ml to t, ,,N ill .. 1J t! f *:V 
an t .-r* -it w .- ttn-ir »ijrj ri-* fin \ 
■ 
funntur* !ia-l n -:i•■*• ■! **? t t» 
Hat)« *> k r ID'.IU <11 .111.-*' ii- ! t Si* if 
DUa; tllr.tili; Witli \ -r i_- 
"f -ft! r* *n "atunlav. • * ? '*. w .v- 
II i«; r*ul* U rtln 'I i*'. r. II I’. Ili.niu 
W n Jh »* AMh.II : W I. ! W h !ri-!„- 
** .! U 11 w i* u \ I l 
I liap B m hi in I-; t- \ I ** 
>* S Y Ni-r-i.ii: t» K M • H- < rh k 
I’lnona. >!:* \h* *»i 'inn h >l 
A I. **mith : «r< -. M: Hr H !.. 
A M •» \ t^'.iimr a 
li.-tn- > •• k r-im-n a if tan. w 
tirXt ll .. w N il .!.. **.- * 
-• IB M.. 
-harj 
»*»n m.i; \M 
l. iprnlnj • x. n i** *. 
-J. A !• Ir*— .if w olio v *'-•■! l.u 
\N _ht 
ii. K* *p *• •- Bp. B Wi* n 
4 < nf.-rrinj *»t!i i-»-r* 
F v. intnio* *'*;■« lie* 
Ii- ■ I t at mui I a ^r» at 
national *•> ii. 
T It* .•! 11 _■ he n it ... flow ami — 
li-M-.U of the *atn« 
K.-p -rt* of (ii an.* *. 
!*. ^notation* 
1*'. Mu* when ••.ii!*-<i for h\ M i*tn. 
II. 1 loetn^. 
N F N- itf-v. >* 
1*. 1_I 1.1 1 *.*•! 
W A 
esting book. »n pamphlet form, eutiti* 1 'I — 
worth. Main*-, th** picture-qu'- city >«f tin- .i-t. 
ami Green’* Lake, the tourist.-'. mi:i> r*' ami 
hunters' paradise.** by George II Hayn--. 
Camden. Me. It i- written in a \« ry pretty, 
but vigorous *ty !e. and the fa< t- are «et forth 
with fullness an 1 preei-iun. On the front 
cover there is a picture of Green’- Lake, and 
on the back cover one of ( amp Comfort and 
Its surroundings. The work is also illustrated 
with cuts of the residence- of Senator H ale, 
“The Pines.” of Judge Emery. “Fit land-.*’ 
of Mayor Aiken, Judge A. P. \Vi»we!l. L. H. 
Greelv. K-q.. Col. C. C. Burrill ami the Col. 
John Black mansion, each of which i- accom- 
panied with a brief sketch of it- owner. The 
author describe* in hi- graphic w ay the beau- 
tiful scenery of Ellsworth, its roads, rivers, 
bays, lakes, stream-, it* charming surround- 
ings and its unparalleled facilities for boating, 
hunting, ti-hiug amt camping, which make it a 
veritable paradise for sportsmen, hunter- and 
angler*. Green Lake especially and It- varied 
charms are described in a w ay that mu-t at- 
tract c >n*iderahle attention. Ellsworth’s In- 
habitants and Its facilities for bu*ine-s have 
not been forgotten. We quote from the work 
as follows; 
Ell-worth is a progressive city has a tine 
system of water works, electric light.-, hand- 
some public buildings, fine business block-, 
elegant private residence*, and it- church edi- 
fice* will compare favorably with any 
city in the State. Its newspaper. Thk El.l.s- 
WoKTH AMF.KK'an. Is ably edited, and takes 
a front rank among ieadiug journal-. 'I he city 
can boast of being the home of many eminent 
public men who have honored the State and 
nation. Among the earlier ones, in fact tne 
pioneer* when the city was but it plantation in 
1TG3. were Melati.th Jordan. Benjamiu Joy. 
Colonel Jones. George Lord, Nathaniel and 
Major John Jellisou. Colonel Melatiah Jor- 
dan was the first collector of customs "f 
Frenchman*- Bay. appointed in 17s'.*. and held 
the office till his death in ISIS. He was the 
grandfather of Hon. .John A. Peters. George 
Brimmer. Esq., flourished here in 17!K) as agent 
for the Jarvis land property. He w a- grand- 
father of the Hopkins brothers now living in 
Ellsworth. The Hopkins family, prominent 
in early days as well a- now. were descend- 
ants from Bishop Hopkius, a High Church 
diguitary of !Londonderry. After them came 
Hon. Leonard Jarvis, long a member of Con- 
gress; Colonel John Black, agent of the Bing- 
ham proprietors; Andrew Peters. Esq.. Hon. 
Thomas Robinsoo. Colonel Theodore Jones, 
George N. Black. Esq Samuel Dutton, Esq.. 
Hon. Arno Wiswell, long a leading lawyer and 
Democratic leader. But space forbid* us con- 
tinuing the list of honored names. < >f the nn-n 
of tow lay whom Ellsworth can claim, we can 
give but a few. Most prominent is Hon. John 
A. Peters. LL D.. Chief Justice of Maine. He 
is a giaduate of Yale, went to Bangor In 1*44. 
was leader of the Penobscot Bar for years, 
served iu the Legislature three years. tueinl»er 
of Congress six years, appointed Associate 
Justice of the Supieme Court In 1*73 and 
Chief Justice in ltW3. which position he now 
holds. The resident citizens we can make but 
brief mention of. Among those who have an 
active and honorable record are the brothers 
Hopkins (J. D.,J. H.. A. M. and E. K.), 
Judge Dutton, and many others. In this 
brochure we show the tine residences and 
give a brief sketch of Ellswoitb's prominent 
men of to-day. 
< apt Vernon Bouse v was in town torn f. w 
'I »y- la-t week. 
—Mr H«*niy I M ore ha * hullt a double tenf- 
tn.-nt house .01 Fourth street. 
Mr. V II Page ha* la proved his house l.y 
t'»* addition of a piaz/n. 
—« harles I* Simpson, k*q., of Sullivan was in 
l*»w n, Tuesday 
At this writing, Wednesday morning, Mrs. 
John F. Roy a I is very low. 
Messrs. J. II. A R. k. Ilopklns are enlarging ! 
the rv .»r of tlieir store. 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Drummer have return 
ed home from a pleasant visit to Ireland. 
Deputy Sheriff William Feunelly, of Bar liar 
**or, w «s In thi* eltjr, Tlies*lay. on luisineM. 
Mi- ". IV Thom a-. after a Brief Illness, died 
at her home on Pirn* street. «*>,.■ was an estlm 
J»hle lady who will in1 greatly missed. 
Miss Mahan will have her millinerv opening 
at her millinery parlors No. Ifanc.s k "t. after ; 
the 23d. 
v * I M lluldiard Is now in New York * 
attending the meetings "f the American Board of 1 
Foreign Ml—Ions 
— It Is reported that I »r A r. llagcrthv and C j 
P Dorr. k-q have purchased the store on Main 
-trrct < sail pied hv Mr- I* Stevens. 
-The tug l*oat kittle Bound Top is to he hauled 
up in Portland this winter where -he will receive < 
a new holler 
—One of the prettiest sights on M.Vn street Is I 
the fine display of silver ware and other goods in 1 
the front window* of Mr K F Holdnson • More. 
It i- Idotn tliat •’!!«• sees -o artist), and «JalM>nttc 
a display |p any city of the *i/. of Kll-worth. 
Me are inform*"I that persons wishing for 
op. of tin* pamphlet advertising lid- city and 
l,it' » p 1- resort, to send Hu.it to their 
frien Is, can obtain them free of charge. In wrap 
< r-> ready for mailing, on application t*- hr \\ 
M llainc*. 
Mi' T M Butler, of Fnxeruft, wi. -p. ,.k in 
ti-.. BipV-t vestry, "mi lav afternoon at J ..vim k. 
The i..g people and children are requr-i,.,] ,, 
pr. *. ■ x collection for the mission work 
■**' t ken. Mrs B'ltler Is a v.-rv pica-aid 
sp* aker a! 1 tmaps and charts which she ear 
n' •' rept -.ad tin* Work will dotthv- -* make It 
v. r•. ;'t. re-ting. 
'* van h r. tin* popular and 1 d.-nted !«•< t 
"fl * utionUt, a graduate of the M-»ut c 
1 ••'■• go ..f kl.MUtl n. Bo-ton, will giv. t«-iut>fr 
tme and 1.. iafi-.ns at the unr ..n 
* this city, hi k .M lay c%« ntng ncxt.at 7 w> 
I •< pul'd are ordU iy inv it. d \ 1 
r» « \ Slection will U taken to left t. 
v| nn-- 
l> II "wan. the we! kn hotel man. ha- 
1 -• vv tli tin- | <r da t'oiii’iMsrv s.i 
1 am to I'm vnd 1 ;m tin jr I. tel thi 
• H 1 first of 
•**her at 1 air. adv ha- '-veral -ms ei-gag-l 
r. w H •. p ,-a .. |j- 
«. 1. F'orida. t--.|e of the !. vdlng resort led, 
••f tr -’ll. and a iu’dllant ** 1 >n I- 1. ok. I j. 
tin ■ -dug w inter 
M ■ n-- If I• \|i 11r» 
«»»*• •« .-•! t. t« .,r w th<’ ««l 1 4(.,r»' r. ?.'•«• tlmr 
Ii 
«»' *t !*' of 'il'v (liii-h U thr '|Ul.k.-t 
t’mr "ii r*' t>.• i• In u Iii- 1. ;m <»iii 
{•'••» 1M» n« M «i"rr 1-* itel. .-l h t.r\ tine «»iw, 
fllM-l J’ It Wi.'-l .11 ! W 
i-h th* -| t.-r* a ■ >>■ rlt v in th-Ir m w 
•; u»1rr» 
'III *** 1 > w ’turn *tr a in. 
fili<•-111II »t I >h«- i« 1 •« --it «|N*ndln^ 
•••« « •.*!. .-r -i, a>n u. a l*., 
■ i" It-.-t. who ha* >>«••• n 
... -«ful in r> •’ ri *: her -l^ht. V\ h Mr- 
■*! i- « «. • *in' !a- mi'l an ;irh 
Mr- \ it -f I ii* 
-k II- I M k f- r:im■ ri f 
'I 1 ';. r. k. I t-- h«r I" n-rw 
Ron. -at «'n i. In I •** button H. rv I’.K 
< l.i k "f w: h then- ir 
Vhr- t-- ! ! r. if v, «. ,r in. th**- 
w l alwiiin hurt- 1 th.-m f-»r hi **li. -|1<| *••, 
nml r*y l.n, kept t 'u lr pn.tn,--.liavlujc button*-1 
h< U. *,\ei. Ik. up t -the pre-omt time. 
I ... > ! *l k m i.' -1-1 t-~ ia 
'•> 'If Hi"! t ml. f. -f llan* .r*«-»M an- 
IIJ-/-1 -ii-. —*!u ''ll*.ii.:-* lin n It 1* un i. t-OmkI j 
that Mi i- y U h u ,•.* a », U u I 
i- 1 k r, i. ....«• ;t 
Mr ■ !«•■• ! i! Mr I > r-.r-l :r. It... j ur 
h.i** ". t‘ •: IU4 -tin lit of th' 
t.-t M. tv wui ..a* a ?, it of fr :.;M 1-an ! ; 
-i »• .*..•« trai. Jiiin >r -*>-i-- a ij 
• I ! I It ». a the i• !„'w l.-k j 
lupn-t hur-h r "Ttx -. « *r- »»•••. wa*th. rnj. **.-r 
■f 11 1 1 ’■ h> '■■•.* v. I t *. ar,■ 1 h-- 
.■ u;»r 
’Hi. «!• H*- f -.ml what h. "U-MertM a 
► it II- i- taki n t*. tank for tlit 
'•> •««»• fr ! tn f -r tvk.iu th.- t .r .nf.f 
k -v-T-hlp lit* t 
n .... to an en-l ■*.*»!■ I h<* •• 1 
■ h-n t ) In tl.-- !••». lia. u* all tin- lH-«t tutw- 
t.» him*- If 
1 .: t; .-it. « rnt’ti'nr-* n.ac lln-ir s|n-*-i altnoftt 
!n * i. ..lit. 'it.- t- -luu»|j'.ii*f th.-lr or hy -llf 
f.-n .1 ha; 1 :>u- th.-lr Ukirjrf a uiMt-u .old 
•' »’• y > -rti. M-1 w hlrli 
!'■ I i:'k rt *-tv|.ri| trrtllK 
-I, t It 11 _■ Mr Row.-. ..f Kii-w.-rth. h*ar : 
in- iii.it .ii, :i. ,\- t ..it ti »h<- 
■ '! U .i. ..kin.- 
h« *, a I t -.k ’-T Up t. 
V 11 
h*t-‘ -r.-w. ; fi-- ,t that tint.-, atnl .Iul> 
•' ra ii i:- 'f out 
•• tr.i k •• h. ; t .• t. 
ai..>-' M-r *• !. tin* k j-r.-i l.-u* !• that Itnn- j 
■*' 11• tin •• tt-n- •at -lay 
-) I i; •« m ■ -Ml-y t. W.n AfU Uu-r«.a-sin 
t" f r \V a:;- tak- 
a ’» k* h an-1 -ho i iiii'l t.» w otyji- 
*• f .li. .» .-rln-a ! k app*.. -I. 
i,- f i’. ! :*• aw- l-.-t her *i1, ati-1 
f in I'-at la t" tr a «-r 1 «•«• nf to tr-.t a j 
w-: .--t I- m .n rtalt. i-r--p. rty 
I. I’m k\ im w an ! i. Ilai.- ••• k 
■. lie wn* a 
it- r. -r -rr .f u.. m •: ir> Ill* I 
r*-a a.,-: I| t r.-j .- a-T- .,’iali.t an I .ft.-it f:it i.% j 
II I •• 
I v, i- tak- •- fr-'in -« **w :. k ., 
A:;, t! v 1. til. lay i.,- ; 
a M,,n- *t.irt*-*l a. k a:, r ..n th.- w.it.r 
-‘ w ii--- ?tif• -rt.i* Tin- 
• *.i» th. -'*!), : tf In at lit; t, t. 
■a >'• h > th. -a »i .1 ! I." k!i k* ■:. \!1 i.-;i t" 
w a At •! .'ii. 1 t; in.-i. >«ntur«>l 
V: ... afrai'l. Mr I'.i-kharu'’ lie hi *, 
i’.it. ii »-ut. i-u k-rt-'l tin- --.-ri.i-r* of hi* 
m « r' ail t.'pn. <1 in 
p.' !:it h. r, •>!..- -.f 
tin I', -t pMi ..t; !-r !. 
.i: »!.< a f t -i m-h, .tu I 
erg) mat If is inlet y waft si in ere but J 
i. MI M « V« « w tier*' be tt.ti .»•* HI ieoine a- 
:i. »l r*M ;i «'lie 1 iv he set quietly 
w »t. 1. „• a .. v a i, iM j.mtlng r» th«- tiniohiug 
w»u< !*••• t“ :.rr t**ii« T, «I,-1 a» eh. bUm»«1 at the Uiir 
r«-r. fr*.n. :• .qq- -:•!■ ■■{ tr• r. — m had full 
\:. a ..f tb«- ■■n -riunUft bu^tb- wblrh she had liu- 
I r* x 1 1 the *«■ >f a “mail pillow. <.ivlng 
h:- '..ml •• a the pr.-per | eliiuiiiary rap and tuk 
ii. kr at noimous j*lr.< n tutwe.*n hi- thumb and 
linger, he -a: viitha qii *t smile and twinkle of 
hi- ;.• “Kb/a* ••th, d .n't you atippo-i that If 
: ! id w anted > ..ii if h«>k that way he would 
ii.tve ma.b- you so 
•• \f-." wa-the quirk reply, 
i- turue i, ‘1 do. and I -tlpp< fte If he had in 
ti led v »ur n-.-e fur a to!.;,.-... Inix he w.»u!d have 
tui: d i; the i-ther end up." 
A n Au.'ii-t t-pe. ial to the Portland AV- 
/«/■•-,*. <lit.il the 12th. -:«v-: Mr. Emmons 
Pi.tin* and !n- bride departed fur Bar Harbor, 
where they will remain a week or ten days, 
and then go to Bal.iuiore where they begin 
!iou-* kt ep ng i- soon a- they ran find a house 
that -nit- them. Many friend* of the Blaines 
in-re ha\e hud the pleasure of meeting Mr*. 
Blaine, and the inoat favorable comments are 
made. 
—-“No r«»sin" in Brussels soap. 
Ili-il Co»«*. 
Capt N A Harper has retired from a 
sea-faring life, and gone into trade, hav- 
ing built a neat little store near his home. 
Mr. C K Perkins is teaching a term of 
the free high school at Mt. Desert. En- 
lightened communities, that keep up with 
tin* times, are not slow in discovering the 
merits of the tra* educator, and Mr. Per- 
kins lias ever proved himself such. 
Oct. 11 Neil. 
Foreign News. 
—The Czar arrived at Berlin ami was 
received with t'.e honors accorded a guest 
of Emperor William. 
—The British warship Anson struck on 
a rock iu Kiel Harbor. 
—Ex-King Milan arrived in Paris. 
—The miners’ conference at Birmingham 
declared in favor of an eight-hour day; it 
has been decided to strike if this demand 
is not granted. 
—A bill to authorize the issue of 249,- 
000.000 marks was submitted to the Bun- 
desrath by the German Government. 
—Disastrous floods have prevailed in 
the Department of the Jura, France. 
—The Czar and Emperor William spent 
Saturday iu hunting; Empress Frederick 
gave a dinner iu the Czar’s honor in the 
evening. 
—Price Bismarck will have another con- 
ference with the Czar. 
—The State Line steamer State of Ne- 
braska was disabled by collision with the 
Allan Line steamer Norwegian. 
—Paris Exposition will be closed Nov- 
ember 0. 
I —“No rosin” in Brussels soap. 
—J 
I 
] Sick Headachei ^ Conitipition, Dyspepsia, Diatreas after Eating, Dizziness, Nausea,, ► 
^ Drowsiness, Pain In tha Side, Coated Tongue, Bad Taate i ► 
| In the Mouth, Sallow Skin, end all disorders caused I 
^ by a bilious state of the system. > 
4 They do this without dinturbing the ttomach or purging the * bowel*, and there is no pain, griping or discomfort attending their use. ► 
It is no longer necessary to scour one's insides out with the old fashioned i i purgative pills, and they are fast giving way to the gentle action of this , t i mild and pleasant remedy. 
t Carter's Little Liver Pills are entirely unlike all other pills, and are a mar- ^ 
^ vel to all who use them. 1'hey are very small, strictly vegetable, and as the ► 
I dose is only one or two pills, they are readily taken by young or old without ► 
a thought of the presence of medicine. If you try them you will certainly 1 | be pleased. In vials at 25 cents each or 5 for f 1.00. Sold by Druggists 
i everywhere or sent by mail. Address, 
i CARTER MEDICIXE CO., Kew York City. > 
I I ff"-1 sheet of Testimonials and set of Handsome Advertising Cards 
1 sent on receipt of stamp. Mention this Paper. 
Illustrated Qlumiuatod Book mailed on application as above 
lyr4'i:M|> 
UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 
* '* 1 !''j KiI 1 ru. 1 r-up Asthma. Int-hM., < F -senf <•. IT«-k!n* fY*ttch Wh<w*ptn* 
ut..ir,, h a M. rt.ux. I t!* i., N tin. t. I th-».U«s. t-srac l.«. 
N- te IP i,u ('■« -*w ti o. I-1 < 1-;»■ k an in lL.»y (.r l.litihH, 
AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE. 
It u ,tn .* *1 tr.inv f*i-n t>: nt» It wl'l tr»* ltd .tn r.- j-dnt llo* In Urn fi» *t that l« a. U 
»'• *"-r **' *••••- UU, 1 ! !— >!,». 1.. 1. ir> ».l UiaUU. f -t A rjsiiipw, Uiil.s, 
1. %•! t'i''» Stiff .. nl> .1;. 1 Strain*. 
ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN. 
V' K” •' 1 » I r>■ 1 1 •'at it. nil p |v« afbr*lflrnt" Innt the nu.rv’jr snail l« 
} >. "ski « rct al,! t rw,» t...rt 
'* L l ;f~ \ -i u.it-.i’ |>uii itIr(B* oi fn L ft. JOUN&OX 4 CO BaMDO IBM 
GENERATICN AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSEO IT. 
Irrii-klp 
• r i- ; -l.mii in Bagdad and its 
v i« nit.y 
S- ri us iV.-. Ih ar.- reported in the 
Tvr:! i 
I he Swi -1 .an,net Isas been reorgan- 
ized 
l b.* » /ar p;a< *d floral wreaths on Lm- 
p.-r -r Wiiii un t"Ui ». a' I nner Kinp* -r 
W. irn ; the gallantry tin- Ru-- 
an tr p- the (’/.ar left Berlin. 
V x King Mint and President t'arn«*t 
.'X hang. -i v i-it- 
\s 1 >m*• p.v t Ki'iH'i: «»ne uf our ex 
■ 
tug.--* Hp.-ak- of a i:. u*-r\ -f- >r.- kept 
> a rv e-tiinahle lad and -ay-the 
ed or w i- gratified t.i -»e her *.t«.eking up 
I ; rdd-.r -ay- he wa- u. vir ho a.-b-nt.-lnd 
in ! in lay- a- h.- w a- when the paper 
< am» cut to tnee» th- millinery lady and 
have h.-r -trike him a- ro**s th.* brow with 
an and ieiia and tell him he was a bar and 
that -he w .uid tell his wife He didn't 
ki. w .t -he wa- mad at. and he had to 
r- a 1 th- .*• ;n -v* r l-** tunes to see if there 
w a- ai y Tiling spiteful in It — /n d 7*7 p 
>. 
A n- IMmi'VKUY. — A curious di- 
>\ef v "line. •. d w ith the re- lit d;-.t- 
u .- .i' >p -k in. W T Ih report* d 
by il pap- r \ -afe becoming crack 
ed it. n- ii.-ar. the books in-id.- 
were cli:i:r-d and baked to blackened 
crt-p. tti-> igh th.-y rema ned intact. Not 
a tlg ir- li l be read «>ne of the book* 
ke. per-, whih turning over the leave-, 
n .-d '-.11 where hi- finger, which wa- 
wet touched the page, the figure** iwcame 
h-gube H** pr-.curc.l a paint brush dip- i 
pe l it ;n wabran-1 dampen.-1 the whole 
pug-- and w i- gratified t-» -re all the fig- 
ure- ..till) outlined. rwo b- okkeepers 
then w-ut w -rk. and by wetting the 
pag- an ! « ar.-fudy turning the leav.-s «*uc- 
(_e*'de-! i; t f- w days In trftn-f.-rnng all 
the an '-mt- to a n* w -et of bo. >k- 
Shiloh*- ( atari h Keinedy. 
-!:■ h*« « atarrh lb tm-l\ a mar -u« me 
f* rh. IMphth* i.i. « *nk. r Mouth and 
Hejid.u* M * i- ii bid ti.- there i-an in- 
i; N *' 11 t--r f--r t!.. m- r- *w «-fu! 
treatment ..f the .-ompiaint- without extra 
ii .-. ■ Pi ■ nt-. -l by -. 1'. W ig- 
gin l)i> 
\ is state of 
th* -* m ••in 1- ■ ur- d bv u-ing < art* *- I.it- 
tu- I.iv Pdl* NH | nn. griping or discom- 
fort »tt« nduig then u-«*. I rv them. 
A Sensible Man 
W ! K* n»jIti'-.nn forth* Ihroif and 
I.'.ii---. I' eunug in ■.*-.- -d «mgh-. 
A»' i.i. P. ■ « roup m i 
Thr-.i? it.-i I.utig 1 fr-u' •than my other 
mi Idle proprietor h i* author /. I my 
druggi-t to '• ..i .*- nn; Bo t.. / V* t«- 
11. y oil of th- in- ri» -.f thi-g.’- t' r.-u.- I \. 
Large Bolti* -.Vx and $1. I > r4 
Shiloh*- f oiisuinplixe Pure. 
1 ii- !.. -nd <pj- sti..n the ujo-t -m »• --ful 
M a hav* -■ I; a few <lo*» 
» ii\arubiy eure itn wor-t < ;«-• -* of » -ugh. 
r- i and P.i-m- lulls, w h e it' wonderful 
-u- -- in th- tir- of »n-iiniption i- wjlh.u.t 
i.i io-'-.i •• of imdieme. Siin-e its 
tir*! -ii-- -o rv it has t--- n Id on a guaranb 
a r.-t w hi-!. n-i other in. dn in** ran -tan-l. If 
\«*u li-ive a < otigli w«* .-'Iriie-t 1 v a-k von to tr y 
it. Priee 1" nt-. .'xi cent.-, and $1.00. it 
v our Lung ar* -->r«-. • In -t or Bark lame, u-e 
sin oh*- P'-roti- Piaster, sold by -. 1*. Wig- 
gin. lvrJS 
lK-p.p-ia in it- iv-.r*- form- will yield to 
tIk- u-e of * art. r'- Little N' lb’;-. »lde*l by 
( arter’s Little Liver Pill-. They not only r«- 
Iv. i. -i .. .a ili*rhor -rr. n 'thell tin- -loin- I 
acli and digestive apparatus 
Electric Bitters. 
Till- ntm-ly i- becoming so well known and 
so popular u- to iieetI no -peeial mention. All 
who hav«- u-ed Electric Bitter- -mg the Maine 
-ong of prai-c. A j ur« r medicine d<*c- not ex- 
i-f audit i-guaranteed to «!■» all that i-claimed. 
Electric Bitter- will cure all disease-of the 
Liver and Kidney-, will remove Pimple--, 
B«»ii-. > t Bln urn and oilier affection- cau-ed 
by impure blood.—Will drive Malaria from the 
-v-tem ami prevent as w ell a- cure all Malarial 
fever-. For cure of Headache, Coiistipatiou 
and IndL-Mion tr Electric Bitters— Entire -at- 
i-fa< ti«in (guaranteed, or money refunded.— 
Price 5o t-. and per bottle at S. I>. Wig- 
gin’s Drug Store. 
Go and do likewise. If your whiskers are 
grizzly and unbecoming list* Buckingham’s 
Dye amt they will look as when you were 
younger. 
When the hair show signs of falling, be- 
gin at once to use Ayer’s Hair Vigor. This 
preparation strengthens the scalp, promotes 
the growth of new hair, restores the natural 
color to gray and fatted hair, and renders it 
soft, pliant and glossy. 
IF VOI R SKIN 
I- rough, and pimply or covered with blotch- 
es and sores, and you want a clean, -month 
-kin and fair complexion, use Sulphur Bitters. 
The be-t medicine in -uch cases I ever sold.— 
C. E. Si hkku.kk & Co., Druggists, Law- 
rence, Mass. 
Experience of Lady Missionary. 
Miss Emeline C’. Hanna, missionary for 1st 
Baptist Church. Troy, N. Y.. says: “I am 
glad to state that Dr. David Kennedy’s Favor- 
ite Remedy. of Uondout, N. \ ., cured me of 
Catarrh of the Bladder. Kidney trouble and 
Constipation. I would add that I always used 
the Favorite Remedy with couseutof my phy- 
sician.’’ 
BKKLE.VS ARNICA SALVE. 
Tiik Bk.st Sm.vk in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Cleers. Salt Rhtum, Fever 
Sores. Tetter, Chapped Hands. Chilblains. 
Corn, and all Skin Eruptions, and positively 
cures Piles or no pay required. It is guaran- 
teed to give perfect -atisiaction, or money re- 
funded. Price 26 cents per box'. 
FUR SALE BY S. D. Wiggiu. 
— If you want a custom suit made from tho 
best of material, trimmings and workman- 
ship in the highest style of art, and to tit like 
the paper on the wall, leave your measure at the Boston Clothing Store and you will get all 
of these, and more, at as low prices as can be 
shown in the country. lOtf 
^ 
When Baby was sick, we gare her Castorln, 
When she wm a Child, she cried for Caetoria, 
When she became Miss, she clang to Caetoria, 
Whan the had Children, aha gave than Caatori* 
M-itiv a I ti at > Ik »r«*«* .Ik* with < -oil*' w hl« h 
ni'.lit !•• If liruMu'* In-taut K«ii*f wax 
ii'< .1 h*. il. 
-- 
Ellsworth Price Current. 
— 
« 4»ICHK< m» WKKHIY 
I >ri"HKi: 17 1 
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H .o.t J 
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"• h I' I.*Hp «• I’.ilii >•»!!, P!-. mouth 
"All ^ i» 
Tl.ur-la-.. < k t 10 
ft .1 M lx ». \\ \\ .»r-1, 111!. SftlUt 
ft- h ■!•-. t. 1 ;i:k. Il.-tft.l 
ft y ■■ M X. It..-tft.1 
ft. it lift Ian tii llat< Mif. Ii.*'i.»n 
lt»il l.i_’ • 12 
ft \ ii. l.i P.-tt* r. P tlun 1 
\ .t.,;. to ik. :!. .. K o-k 
"«•»* to' •< i. ... k. lit. T -. I ..l ... »• 
ai:iu\ hit 
M II : 1> 4 b t 14 
y r- -.t* r. I.amp- n. K-.- klan.l 
> A 1 l.h 1 • 
T'i. ..lay <». t 15 
ft. i. It" !..*» rim. P.ftit**r-ft.ii, li..i*t«>n 
ft- h ft..-.in V aim «•-. bi'.-r. I.;. t. 
"■ h A !< Pr.iy. <«■ nltui, Kih k ti; | 
11- -1 •: "ii' M 12, wh f 1 N l.rav. 'hhim 
I-I.tu -ti N*-w ^ "i k 
Ar o.-t in, wit Will.iron II hip. Ikirltv, Brook- 
11 u 
\ 1 • t 11 -• '■ « -r*!«• v a. A11. t.. Deer I-i.- 
Ai *. t I". t i. •.-.•l.t. Prie-t. H iik-.-n 
V t 1 x h ham«.ii, II i-kt-i H ltpk. il 
B-«•' >t' \r<M 11 h« N l*!- ki lli H.i' 
k- II. Phlia w-lphi II Burn.--. Ilu-krli. I* rtlaml 
-i.l <kt 1 x h- II -I ptUfll. New C ik.l e.t C 
H Mm, lio-ton 
lim k-jM.it—\r «k t **, xh Am> knight, I'claim, 
«iran' I liankt 
II •. until*—Ar * k-t II. xh II M Crowell, ( base, 
>u ill van lor New y ..rk 
'i'ln.-t II. Wh silver He, It-. k I ml f..r Now 
York 
Now \ :k \r Ort 11. wh "Uiiiilel Lewis, ciott, 
Bangor 
ArOi lj, x h V.-thorn Light. Bangor 
"hi «k t x h- Lillian W ...»Ii I.ir. ILel/kin-, 
Vietjliew, I’ U A 1* KllltTMiii, Day, B-'-tPi. 
New lit 'llppl 'M 'k't In, x h t^ulek-tep, Buck- 
minster. Now y ..rk 
Bath —>hl >el lo, sell J A II Cruwlev, Lonl. 
No w y .i k 
\r t»ot x*h Carrlo K Ph-kerliu'. .Marshall, New 
y .rk 
Perth \ rnl.py — Sid « h-t 11, sell Lizzie Cochran, 
Kelle v B<> (oil 
Portland — Ar Oet 1J, whs \letory. Stanley, 
.louee-tei ; Lion, < hatto, KurkUn l. Lizzie J 
Clark, Bainlail, ><illnan for •h.-t u 
Ar • k t l.t, whs Inez, Bunker, •Mdlivau fur Lynn, 
Dphir, Do'lge, Bangor for B-.-ton 
>l'Mk-t i_\ srh Bloomer, Brown, Bar llarhor 
S|«l • k’t 11, nh ( arollue ( Murphy, Bangor, 
Kozelia, KteharHson, Trent >nt 
Pro\Men* e — .Sl»l tk t wh Brave, Suiatlldgc, 
Sullivan 
Vlneyartl Haven—Ar Oet 11, whs Fawn and W II anl, >ullivan for New y rk 
Ifoi'Il. 
Ellsworth—Get. Pi. to Mr. ami Mrs. George 
\V. Whiting, a daughter. 
Deer Isle—Get. 5, to Mr. ami Mrs. Nelson 
Thompson, a sou. 
—Get. 6, to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Powers, a 
daughfcr. 
Northeast Harbor—Sept. 20, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Bruhscoin. a daughter. 
Sea! Harbor Sept. 130, to Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Tibbetts, a daughter. 
—Get. 4, to Mr. and Mrs. Grecly Dodge, a 
son. 
Mar Harbor -Sept. 29, to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Kendrick, a daughter. 
— Sept. 26, to Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McFar- 
land, a son. 
Bar Harbor- Get. 7. by A. F. Higgins, Esq., 
Mr. Forest L. Havey and Miss Nellie E. Me- 
(Jninn, both of Bar Harbor. 
Deer Isle—Get. 3, by Kev. K. L. Nantou, 
Mr. Irving Middleton and Miss Lavina Has- 
kell. 
Brooksville—Sept. 29. by Kev. II. B. Hart. 
Mr. George Dolmau of Bar Harbor, and Mrs. 
Vinnie 8. Coombs of Brooksville. 
Long Island Plantation—Sept. 26. b? Bar- 
tholomew K. Lunt, Esq., Mr. George E. Clos- 
son of Surry, and Mrs. Ellen F. Turner, of 
Long Island.—Mt. Desert Herald please copy. 
Castine—Get. 6th, by Rev. John P. Cushman, 
Mr. George L. Weeks and Mrs. M. J. Grindle, 
widow of the late Samuel P. Grindle, both of 
Castine. 
Died. 
Obituary notice* beyond the Date, Xante and 
Aye mud be paid for at the rate of ten cent* a line. 
Ell* worth—Oet. 9, Mrs. Miranda Thomas, 
aged 69 years. 
Surry—Sept. 30, Lizzie Additou, daughter 
of Walter S. aud Miuoie A. Leighton, aged 
about 4 years. 
—Oct. 9,Mrs. Vienna Witbam. aged 82 years. 
Bucksport—Sept. 30, Mr. David N. David- 
son, aged 66 years and 3 months. 
Rockland-Oct. 8, Mrs. Lois A. Karl, aged 
41 years. 
OUR FALL GOODS ARE IN. 
The Latest in Styles! 
The Finest in Quality! 
The Vtmost in Variety! 
Have bren Combined by iis in one Highly Efforl for Trade*. 
Nearly every family is re- 
quired to purchase every fall 
one or more 
FOR ADULTS OR CHILDREN. 
We have made provision 
to supply them with such. 
1 wish to call attention to 
the fact that 1 have the larg- 
est stock of Out'ide Gar- 
ments of any retailer in the 
Stale1. I have them in every 
Sty It*, SiKijM* ami tonality m 
Fashion. 
Long or Short Cloaks 
For Infants. 
fcr Children, 
for Misses, 
for Hadies. 
It i- i1111 i« -' i;i_ l'ir vi r\ 
Lady t<> i'\a!11iri1 i.iii' -tMi-k 
of (iarnu'iit>. a- nothin;; like 
it lia> \ r 1 ii n "Ini» n in thi- 
State. 
Our Plush Garments 
Are Imported and are the very best Goods 
in the market. We carry nothing 
else but the 
Walker Prize Medal Plushes 
ol 11r;i«l f'oi*«l. I ine |;i ii<l. 
Prices for Onlinan Length, from sir,..in to sin.no 
I'lusli Newmarkets, from ::n.no to .io.no 
50 inch length, from t:;.no to i.i.no 
III Cloth (mhhIs 
e an- 11* >s\ _r 
.Picket*., from >:».5n to $1*2.50 
Sew market*. tt < -ru ,'t.dii to C'i 
[>ir.•(•:«)in--, from 7.bn to 25.00 
fYii'anr*, t: tu l".o» -j.b.Of) 
NUMEROUS SHORT WRAPS 
-VM, 
Fur Iiined Circulars. 
1 he Cloths are in either 
Stripes or Plain Goods, 
in innumerable colorings. 
— < >1 I f — 
Cloak Department 
I' tin* talk of tin- State animii; 
merchants. 
Immense Lines of 
SHAWLS. 
OUR GREAT SPECIALTY”: 
Kim* Dress Hoods A Silks: 
Assori 1114*111 I 'ii4>i‘iii4>ii<^ ! 
l*l*i4*4*JS ll)l\ IT lllilil **>«*l*! 
2^'All Staple Dry Hoods ami Mnal! \\ .n i.;: -a r 
isxirtineiit t lian ever. 
(Ycf I solicit the special attention in nn In im-i > n-k 
■ I all w ho ari1 in need ol (iood (iiiod> at la>w 1 *i in 
M. GALLERY 
Ellsworth., Rockland and Bar Harbor. 
Grand Opening!- 
Fall and Winter Styles! 
In Men's. Youths' aiul Children's! Clothing hy 
LEWIS ERIEND, 
THE GREAT BARGAIN CLOTHIER, 
Hatter and Gentlemen's Furnisher. 
IT BEATS THEM ALL ! 
Men’s tine all wool suits from $9.00 to S1.5.00, which arc the greatest bar- 
gains of the season, anil we guarantee from $2.00 to $.’>.00 under usual retail 
price. Men’s fine dress suits, from $14 to $22.00 ; these are the finest suits 
made, are equal to custom made garments, perfect in fit, desirable in pattern, 
elegant, in finish, and comprise all the new and desirable patterns ami cuts. Do 
:iot tail to inspect them Mammoth stock of Hoy’s and Children’s Clothing. 
Never have we been enabled to show »s many handsome and attractive -nits in 
his department as we do this season. Never have we named as low prices. 
Styles cannot fail to please and our low prices w ill astonish you. Children’s 
suit-.4 to 12 years, from $1.75 to $*.00; Hoys’ suits, 9 to 17 years, from $4.00 
o $15 00. 
Is now complete,having just received a large ami well selected stock of 
FALL GOODS, which are the NOBBIEST 
ever brought to this city. 
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED. 
Lewis Friend, 
Ellsworth, . ltf Maine. 
---■ 
" »1 "ILrl J 
giiiLi... Fi t ill 111 ■ ■" I ■ 1 
j 
KNOW , I TllK «t.’I KNCB ?*** ■*■ 
...r.i I*, pulw Medical IratiMt* 
-„.|V ih, rrwn»Hir*l>«UDe,fc*rvou« 
... ■ ] ! il 1 v! iW' ■ lmpuritix u< Ui< blood, 
| 
j 
_• 1' '.. Vice. Tcnorance. Lx< <•-*.'* or 
-ux.-tM< m. r.u. iVatinir and unfitting the vi. tim 
for \\ rk.l 44, th. Married or Social Relation. 
A i.im »k ..1 pret.-nden* FomeM thi- wre..t 
n lie royal *vo Beautiful 
•. on -1. fu fill. Pri< o. only fl.OOby 
, «: ,,'.| < nc. a ■ in plain »rapper, llhw- 
Free, if \.'U apply «• * The 
1 Wi. 1l r.u 11 M !>.. re- 
COLD AND JEWELLED MEDAL 
from the National Medical Asa^ciation, 
for the PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and 
PHYSICAL DEBILITY. l>r l\it .n :. «»c rp«* 
.1 -* I *i. l.m» r.a> In- ■ nr :«*.i .. 
v or In per*.-v.. a: the QtVcv of 
1111 ft MFIUCAI 1N*TIHTF. 
\ r.nifiio ii *t.. r«»*t«in. M»»* ■ whom k.t 
4 f l m: v rif,i mi' v •houui Ui 
vied a* a 
1 > 4oh."4thp 
REMOVED 
F th- •; i-lao.l t*> the corner of Water 
: :*v. uu« • :*<lin«r t<» t!> Foundry, 
u ■ 1 :itn n.«w ; r* part'd t-* niakt an*! repair 
kind- of 
▼~'s ^ Y~* ’"T"* -> -'v w 
Ha H wi Hr 1 W w* i—R O 
\ N I * A I .>• I*‘i 
Ship A Mill Work 
ii ; -. a .*f« -n -uar.iA. c|. 
• ■ frot. f mi m n ci i\ j nipt 
:t 
m 
14 litfen ft l*■ • 1 and 
tioj :• >un»l m 
ii. KL. Woodward. 
1 *m '■ ; \ IT l"'1. r.ni -:l- 
Summer A* rangement. 
Rockland and DM 
Mnimhoat (om|t;!in. 
Summer Arrangement. 
If.: m N 'll ore. I>. 
I- •>. VW ■ *i B .*•’ '•! 1- F 
BLU EH ILL. 
KI I T. ■ r. u ru: .t' 
f«Ui. m 
k it*'■ «'t: an mi: .f .i, from 
1. 1 >..t .: .,. 
I. m: !•--a •. F -»..tv M..i !.>■• 
M I 7 ■ v 
’ft at 1. i; a ti-,- 
I V: -Ird. R.^ k. ! 
;y I. 
« 'All.'! r. a- at. %.-. I, K ,,| 
“Like Magic,” 
Tin: iT. it prodm .-.I by Ayer’sCherry 
■ Pectoral, t olds, ongh*. Croup, 
and Sore Throat ;vre. in most cases, im- 
mediately relieved 
by the use of this 
wonderful remedy. 
It strengthens the 
vocal organs, allays 
irritation, and pre- 
vents the inroads of 
Consumption; in 
every stage of that 
dread disease, 
Ayer’s Cherry Pec- 
toral relieves cough- 
ing and induces 
refreshing rest. 
“I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pei t.iral 
in my family for thirty years and have 
always found it the best reui«*dy for 
< roup, to w hich complaint mv children 
have ln*en subje«t.”—Capt. 1 t .»rley, 
Ilrooklyn, N. V. 
“From an experience of over thirty 
years in the saV of nroprietary medf- 
i iu*‘S, l feel jnstiin-d in recommending 
Ayer’s Chert v Pectoral. One of the 
l*. -: recomim ndaiions the Pect.-ral is 
t! nduring qua! :ty of its popularity it 
1-ing more salable now than it was 
twenty-live years ago. when its great 
jin-'i .'*i w .is coi.->:d» r« d marvelous.”— 
li. ,s Drake, M. 1* lb liot, bans. 
“My little sister, f >ur years of age, 
was so ill from bronchitis that we had 
f»lin«**»t given tip hope f her recovery. 
Our family physician, a skilful man and 
of large experience. pronounced :t use- 
less to #i\e hi r any m-de medicine; 
saying that he had done atl it was pos- 
sible to do. and we must prepare for the 
worst. As a last resort, we determined 
to try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and 1 can 
truly say, with the most happy results. 
After taking a few doses she mod to 
breathe easier, and. within a week, was 
out of danger. We continued giving the 
Pectoral until satisfied she was • ntirely 
well. This has given me unbounded faith 
in the preparation, and I recointn* nd it 
confidently to my customers."—C. O. 
I^epper. Druggist, Fort Wayne, Ind. 
For Colds and Coughs, take 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
IkKr.AKKD BY 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Matt. 
IMo» *1 ; six bettfe*. ♦->. Worth s buttis. 
tyr!Anrm 
FOR SALE. 
oar. OF TIIK BKST CHAKC&* roR Bl -INKSS If 
It am «* fv < «-! NTl 
I Mcf k 1 m ••»?'! * fT.-r f- -•» w's'S 
-f Tunis r I jo together with t’ ■ mil 
|*r i- :n rat-s m ;»r the west I:r»* 
"• t- •' tt t g. r«*.; lea.l ii** t. n 
M t- r. 5.., jo.-l w-11 .'.('iljij .il w tth 
n»- •!. m !:•:*• tc m »l mu* for g luvnier 
N 
a..' ..iti .--•anl timch'-M' 
’n Mi.e -uo M tilit. an.ltwi tti f-.ur tuck 
ii ti it I- 11.r’ !-. «At. r 
V' •• ii first .a- ~t.j e Il..<t»lliig house 
v. -ta' •«. usii.- -» fiiee. thn *!rv -h* »« 
.-t w a rf:tg« 4 — a -, a -.u ■ '.•*« 
fi -r. 11mil a: l--a ;n/rr hit- lighter* fr -tn 
n' .! w .-m in* f mile "1 
!»•' nia: krt f.-r -»g luuiU-r. 1a h and *Mn 
for kinds of fuel. WH 
‘ill |• 1:»* : .nd at a l.or figure. nn 
•• ?v.*•••! :d... term- lb-a*onfor selling \» tia 
an it\ <>t w hit. t- f--r *!••*•! timber. * hh“h 1* 
usSne— 1 thi a > all on m 
F. W. ll.tinlin, Vgent, 
tf-3 I gy |»C. Maine. 
2T OT ICE ! 
I or •» in r*M. t h«i* le t*. ! t. n miuai 
t * 1 • » i- trine After t*.:- -!.nt» I 
f I earnli * .'o hii 
t a i in i- 
v -. pt ! 1" .Ik 11* 
for Infants and Children. 
>*owd adapted to childrpr. That I riftnrls r*”r**« Ooout'patj^n. 
1 n-'. ;aa ;-^nor toacy jr^r.;A.uO I S->tir St- rnach. I*:.trr»-.■*■.%, i: n. 
uwvbW :.a '* I A. Aarnrri. MIj I L**'’ H^^*0*®® ^ 
111 s°* OaXuTd bk., liTUOAIjra, >'. Y. I W;i>. t ii^iinoui 
Til* ('EVAi k < > mpa>t "7 Mum? <rn>»-t N V 
iyMnrra 
A e now offer at Wholesale or 
Retail a large lot of 
Clour. Corn. Oats, 
.Middiiniis and Hrnn. 
Which we are Selling very Low foi 
Cash. 
All in want of such Goods can 
save inonev hv calling 
AT OUR SI ORE, 
37 zmit^ust ST. 
We are still Miller's Agents for 
the famous 
“GRAINS CF GOLD" FLOUR; 
THY A BAHHEL. 
Whiting Brothers. 
the only 
Perfect Substitute 
for Mother’s Milk. 
INVALUABLE 
in Cholera infantum 
ano Teething. 
A Quickly Assimilated Pood 
FOR DYSPEPTICS, 
Consumptives, 
Convalescent*. 
A Perfect Nutrient 
in all Wasting Diseases. 
Requires NO COOKING. 
Keep* in All Climatce. 
C ron lor oar book. The Ca»* 
AKV k'KU'XKO r I»- 
FAJrrs,”m*ilod «« u *nj 
Doliber-Gooda/e Co., 
Boston, Mass. 
lyrIPnnn 
Read This! 
MONEY IS SCARCE! 
Anl I am going t<-> sell goods accordingly for the next 30 DAYS. 
Dress Goods & Trimmings 
SHAWLS. LADIES and GEATS lADERWEAR. HOSIERY. 
And In fact everything that can be found in a first-class Dry and Fancy Goods Sto: 
will be sold at greatly reduced prices. 
1 case of Sateens for only 12 1-2 cts. 1 Case of Percale. 
1 Cochico Print. I 1 Indigo Prist. 
SHEETING IN ALL WIDTHS. 
HAMBURGS ! 
From 0 to 12 inches mule Jor only 25 cts., just half prm 
THIS IS YOUR CHANCE I 
J. H. McDonald. 
[Salem Gazelle.] 
TO WHITTIER—OUR POST LA UR- 
EA TE. 
O master-player on the human heart. 
Who knows so well to touch the inner 
chords 
Of life, thv country long has been the scroll 
! O’er which thy prophet pen has lingered! 
Scarce 
Thy sun had left its zenith, ere there came 
The summons glad to *et the captive free, 
And all his fetters, which thy hand had 
helped 
To loosen, tell. 
And now that gently down 
The western slope thv teet begin to press. 
Amid the radiant clouds of »unsct, thou 
L'anst pause, and leaning on thv statf, look 
o*er 
The confines of the land of Beulah. 
Ft w 
S«> ble«t! To see a noble purpose round 
Itself in this short life. I n watch the field* 
()t ripened grain thy hand had helped to 
sow. 
All ready tor the garner, etc to thee 
Has ome the gladsome call of “harvest 
home.” 
And when thy sun has sunk to rest, then 
shall 
Thy true, immortal life on earth begin. 
For as the stars of heaven kindle but 
In darkness, so. timid thf tmlitfht of 
I'hr going, shall thv burning words anew 
Fiom hidden altars Hash! 
i 
Thy name shall he 
Our heritage ! Anti when a strain which 
thou 
Hast taught seme heart repeats i*<*»lf. then 
men 
Sh.t i listen, ami with l wed head, softly 
say, 
So sang our “laureate.” «*ur 
Salrm. i. n. 
For thf KII*worth Ann ri > 
m:w yolk fashio \> 
Nn» Mh.lini uv—Contrast* am* Ma- 
1» 1:1 VI *—( >! R ( )t T-IXM.R GaHMF.NTh 
— Noil*. 
lint- and bonnet* f< r ordinary wear 
.. oi f• It and tb«* !utt» r arc vrrv 
small aInl « *c to I h(* head. \ .t' It*t v 
~ l\ IUI III ... M u < 
is found i11 v erv bioad hriimned felts 
»r furrv beavers with crowns of the 
same or felt : in shape* having tin* 
brims rolled in many fanciful wmys, in 
turbans. l<»qu< -. Kngli-h walking and 
sailor hats, these last Wing a novelty 
hi win'er. It is on hats mor* vrr. that 
odd idea* tiiid room for display and 
extravaganza* a* well. !1 t1* r g. 
for l be k birds can disj lay -• f .a i 
every day brings mething more 
bizarre in tht* line, where p ■; t. 1 
ijuill feathers or spead-out w g-, 
sh- ot Uj ward and oiitw.ir l w 'ii gr 
tesijm re-ull. IUppy tie w«»n ! w 
ever, win* •■at; sport or 111" re bbe k- 
hirdn and in the midst f bright r 
delirat. surrounding-. tiic\ a • a weird 
j contrast, or pla*. i on « ntirelv bU< k 
liats are worn with ae-thetir gown* 
el-,.ik*. Hla k i* a leadi; g cl* m*-nt in 
every department of dr.and in 
millinery. 
< >1.4'Ii* «N HI 4 K 
pro. 1 ur« inanv -trikii g « ;b ■a* w 1 ere 
Stull eOtjtta.-l- as eai. HI a id brig » 
j green. «e 1 I -e and .:e are |*!;» id 
| tl a solid-re foiu.d.tti •• r where 
bright <»r d« n ate tound.tt "• m .• toin-d 
town b\ b'.aek Ki.ojtn I- I* w- of 
wi le 5 a< k III I. g *• !a**li to ...; ge 
fiat- r with greater r* t;•.• .• ;.t. a t. bu- 
rning of from ■ •!.«• ’o rw .v i a half 
| inch Id. k \ e * I 1 a.pal ts •! ;• 
1 gra\ d v t' a le ,gh* l’w.. .ti.d 
half in Ik > are hide I the popular 
’width for ton:.’ rdd> i. nariow •-s 
lieit g pref. r 1 1 f-a 1m aw wmt.-: t» xr 
ur« -ie h a- -.nil! r>.»< k \ !\et. d.mh 
fa « d -atif! T g"• •- g: ,u an l-a i.. 
■! uhle weave. ( oi,!i o',, ,,;e ft -pjei.: 
or tw ■ tot.es. Hi;.;- at d fentheis ate 
shown without end for trimming and 
throng out there i* p rp- 11 tl i\ of 
arid iulne--. -Hu e f.aih-r bat.ds are 
iv i to order. while bird- are ma le to 
suit ri ■] ..r. ineut. all sort- n* d * /• * 
being dyed black I’o thi-* the hum- 
ming bud i- an exception and in clus- 
ter* th»-v pt rch or p?. : \ in death 
a- in life. The leading « •*'••:* in mil 
’.iiu-ry are Kuh l ni**». old r<»-♦ "ravish 
» blue, gteen, p'mn. William red. I.»*W». 
trope ai d canary, the latter being \ 
efl live on da ick foil fat 
; 'some new 
or? < ai;mi-N *. 
are aln. -t eoinhihatimi eo-ttime- and 
quite covtr the tire-- W*iou. Velvet 
and heavy doth are cut in long, rinse 
shapes at the back, with great variety 
of idea as to the shape of sleeves, but 
a prominent Contour sh*ws wing 
sieve- \er ch»-e one?, Indow and 
Hi' tin; the si- « V are f \ Ivet w it!i 
loth garment. Velvet i* c\cry wh* ■ 
• <h d. a fa\ »rite combination. wii i. 
m< re frequently than me- would -op- 
pose. the now -tandard \elutina i* 
substituted. Having given satisfaction 
in the past, t!ier«* i- a steady demand 
f-r it that every year grow* larger. 
Kinbroidery and braiding are 1 avi-hlv 
used on cloak- and fur is combined 
with trimming* of every description. 
4IOTF- 
I'ndressed kid gloves are the only 
kind now sold fur evening and the 
favorite shades are tan. gray or white 
with delicate stitching. Morning gloves 
are in darker tun. gray or rust shades 
1 and front four to live button length, 
though the Harris huttnnlc-s sack 
glove is much liked, because wrinkling 
at the wrist and easily drawn off or put 
on. Fashionable shoppers stop now at 
xd.i Broadway, for a look at Harris 
Bios' new glove establishment which i- 
in their special line what Tiffany’s i- 
to the jewelry trade. Nothing i« kept 
] throughout its spacious extent but 
gloves and in the unexampled oppor- 
tunity thus given for selection, every 
■ lady finds something to suit not only 
herself, but husband and children, since 
all the needs of both the latter ate fully 
j provided for. While bargains are al- 
; ways to be had and gloves of all grades, 
: yet the fine custom peculiar to this 
| leading house, demands the very best 
! and latest and their importations there- 
I fore give the key note to what New 
York’s most stylish class demands. 
Black galloons, passementerie, or 
braids are the trimmings most used on 
colors, and black is the favorite com 
hiuation. Black velvet ribbon is large- 
ly used and later on black furs wili 
add their quota of effectiveness 
Buttons are either very small and 
inconspicuous, or else extremely large 
and placed only as ornaments. 
To Miss Lucy \V-. the answer is 
given that fish uet over silk is being 
made for winter dresses and will bt 
worn for evening in pale or bright 
colors. Black net is best over blakt 
and each color on its own tone. 
Leer Cahteu 
—Virginia G. Kllard. in the Wrilei 
for August, protests against the use ol " the words •'authoress” ami “poetess.’ 
She says : “There is a nanibv-painby 
insignificance about the terms whicl 
e renders them obnoxious to women o 
good taste. Let a woman have the 
privilege of lteing an author or a poet 
in the broad and general significant* 
of the words. A woman's right to het 
own name in literary work should alst 
be undisputed.” 
Apple Pancakes.—Two cups o 
sweet milk, one egg. four tablespoon 
fills of sugar, one-half teaspoonful o] 
salt, and flour enough to make a little 
thicker .ban griddles; two good-sizec 
apples pleasantly sour, pare and slie< 
into the batter; drop into boiling lard. 
Very nice for luncheon. 
1MAGIXABY DISEASES. 
Some persons are continually imag- 
ining that they have this or that dis- 
ease, or that they are likely to fall 
victims to one or another of the ills 
which flesh is heir to. This is partieu- 
Isrlv the ease with children of a nerv- 
ous, sensitive or morbid nature. The 
injury done by such imaginary troubles 
to a growing hoy or girl is by no means 
insignificant. They derange the prop- 
er functions of the body and have a 
worse, and perhaps more lasting effect, 
u|s>n tiie mind, turning it from tlir 
healthy channels in which it ought to 
move, and eetiter.og it morbidly upon 
seb The person iu this Condition im- 
agines (hat there is some trouble with 
i Ins heart or some other organ of tlie 
IkhIv, Httd straightway he begins to 
watch and exaggerate every slight pain 
or unusual feeling that may occur in 
the region where lie supposes the trou- 
j b!c to be located. Every muscular 
twitch in that locality is regarded ns 
the sure indication of disease. 1'nless 
such a condition of affair* is broken 
tip, the whole physical and mental I 
growth will lie impaired. By taking a 
certain amount of care at the proper 
time, the trouble ntav be largely, if not 
wholly, avoided. In the first place, 
children ought to hear and knowr ai- i 
most nothing of disease. Eater iu life I 
the knowledge may be valuable to 
them, but when young their proper 
function in life is to grow up healthy 
in mind and bodv, and to this end the 
child must lie enred for and watched i 
[over. A blind knowledge of the di«- 
• a*es incident to mankind is to him 
( only a bugbear, not an assistance, a* it 
j may become when he is old enongli to 
I appreciate cause and effect. It is nm 
necessary that young children should 
know that they have such organ* as 
heart, lungs and kidney*. Thcv ntav 
be taught hygiene to any extent de- 
sired. but anatomy should wait until 
Ivor in .ifo If tin* trouble ha* already 
begun, the best thing to do is to lead 
j (lie thoughts of the voting person away 
| from himself by getting him interested 
ia some out-door project. It is *ur- 
prising how these imaginary ill* disap- 
pear when the mind has something 
healthy and iutere-li- nn o, which to 
ti\ its attention. It mav Ik* nere*snrv | 
ni M'liu1 «■»•»«•*. t<» call in a physician t*» 
*et tin* sutFcrct'** mind at test, hut in I 
g> n* ral it i- not he.*’ to *«■* m to recog- 1 
i/o ati\ t'.i-nn for w ruent. Tin* | 
iiiilid can becM-oiv tin ned into a proper ! 
hanmd hy providing the necessarv 
niplo\ mint for it. 
I tier*- i» *u tie ring enough to l*o j 
:ured in tlii* world w i!bout lmrntw mg 
A in!nd joyoiiH and free from ! 
• \i« ty. and <w*eupie 1 continually in 
in uhhy directions, ha* n vast tiower 
ii keeping the ho lv free from disea- n 
s-i‘di h mental condition, joined to 
’e :.{•* rate ate* nareful habits r,f living, 
inis brought thousa: l* to a green old 
I age. I .• ! ;r -». Ju rt «f f. r Jh '<•. 
11A V'rAN r>y VKSfiKl > \A VAN 
Idie I rcnsiirv Impairment ha* puh- 
i*l;ed a circular regarding change* of 
j \ e>hc.>' -..tine**, in which, after renting 
the :» !■* ot ( ongress authonzing them 
to do h«». the noti-'g ( otnmi*«ionrr of 
Mavigati -n. with ti. approval of the 
s-ci taty. a *et <>f regula- 
tor.** w hi< d» Mute’hat nail.* * rriil not he 
ing« i " ith c ilti- nt a i*e. 
A;;..- itio •» \\ 1. he rc|. ete 1, r li- 
*, lor e,l.*:,gc f name 
ll ill•- vi %**el be over twenty 
year* « Id 
( It *!«e Ik* ten v a r s dd. unless 
ep;tir* have : >c**u. made equalling 
n <"*t lorlv per cent, of the fir*t cost 
•f t he t «»***♦•!. 
(•*) If sh** he fifteen years old, 
such repairs shall have been 
made equalling sixty per cent, of such 
first cost. 
(d I? the hoiier* he t» n vear* old. 
(•} I?* the existing name was given 
'ive wars pri -r to the date of the ap- 
plication. 
,r) If the cause assigned for the 
.'*■ he merely sentimental or he n t 
m»*d sullicient. 
Kwden. c Idle awort itincss of a 
-team vessel may he shown by a dupli- 
cate of the current certificate of in- 
s|K*ction from the local inspector* of 
steam vessels. 
Inspectors ot hulls arc authorized to 
make examinations of sailing ves«#ls 
at the expense of the owners and to 
certify a* t»- seaworthiness. The time 
and place of building ar*- shown in the 
1 ■■»*! marine document-* ot the vessel. 
f ree loin from debt mav he proved 
by a certificate. as jarov id* d for m sec- 
tion 4. ldl Revised Statute*. 
Application* — Sworn applications 
should he addressed to the Corn mi*- 
-i •'■••r \ .Vavigati'-ti, tiirough the chief 
»tli r of the customs at the home port, 
specifying, without abbreviation, the 
old name and the new name desired, 
and giving in full *he reason* for the 
proposed change. 
Ihitirs of officers—In forwarding ap- 
plications cniei inct-r- ot customs win 
report fully and exercise care that the 
papers are complete ; that any repairs 
contemplated have been made ; that 
the vessel hail been inspected and re- 
ported on as to seaworthiness, and that 
evidence is furnished as above set forth. 
They " ill cause a publication of the 
| notice of the change of name, require a 
1 deposit of a sum sufficient to cover the 
expense of publication, and forward a 
marked copy of the notice to this offlee. 
I The new name authorized should be 
indorsed on the certificates of inspection 
of steam vessels. 
Section 4,17u Revised Statutes pro- 
vides a penalty of forfeiture of a ves- 
! sel if the name be changed without 
authorization. 
1I0W TO liK A HOOD XVBSE. 
Six things, says a doctor writing on 
the subject, are necessary to a good 
nurse: Strong, equable health, sound 
nerve, minute observation, a retentive 
memory, habits of neatness and clean- 
liness, and a calm, collected mind. A 
nurse must never disregard her health, 
because it is essential to her own well- 
being. and because, too, attendants on 
the sick should always he cheerful and 
hopeful. Sound nerve is often a matter 
of training, but its root lies in imsel- 
iishness. Any one who, in an accident 
or operation, forgets self in the desire 
to aid others, will* not he troubled by 
trembling or fainting. The faculties 
; of observation and reteutiveness of 
j memory can be developed by having 
iutcrest in the work strong enough to 
make the nurse careful and patient in 
her observations. A calm mind is gen- 
erally the result of organization. 
If a nurse has arranged her work be- 
forehand. if she keeps punctually to 
; this arrangement, ami if everything 
needful is neatly disposed, she is not 
I likely to be discovered in bustle ami 
confusion at any time. The nurse 
should, furthermore, be mindful that 
she is under the doctor, and should 
respect and obey his directions, even 
if site differs in opinion from him. It is 
extremely important that those who are 
sick and suffering should be treated 
with unlading gentleness and patience ; 
untiling can ever excuse a nurse for 
losing her temper with her patient. 
No duty is too little or trifling for her 
attention, and no work that is good for 
the patient can be degrading. It is 
further a good rule never to approach 
a case fasting but always to have a 
good meal before going on duty.— 
[ Popular Science Monthly. 
RHEUMATISM 
M«rs thnn Twenty-Re* Year*. A ( •■• 
plelr IlffOTrn. The Means I aed. 
I had Inflammatory Rheumatism. I’ nearly A 
year I hal t.> l*f land turned li lied. I "mid And 
do re 1 inf Myatomach w%* ruined and rvtbptiwi 
with powexful !i int 'i ■» t t-rTe. t a aim *,<> 
that l twr s si t It- l.r-ead and water. I 
•uffrmd f<»r twe •* M ur* in this way I was in- 
duced to try Pr I‘avid Kennedy's Farorita Remedy 
mad** at Rondoiit, NY. and 
I Am Now Woll, 
thank* to this medicine Pt Kennedy's F'aT-<ritA 
Remedy bi my best friend With it i am enabled to 
enj*>y a prod nhrht** m«t. Al».» f d. *uch a* meat 
and jwetry. which I hare Isvn d* Hv. *1 t.f for years, 
•howrimr *t.at th** Fov. irtt- Rem* !y > -s no equal for 
the cure f IndV**“dt>-n a- 1 I1., » a.s well If 
any *• •• 1 <1.• ;;**t V :* *‘jt* r.. r.t 1 will send the 
f at R.T 
It is thOAA 
Irbo are atnunrlinir f very Hf«* a*raiu*t the d.-adly 
Dlsoascs of tho Kidneys 
to aid Try t * > *h- air* air w* -v.'y *t1- 
den.-e of .! a f 1 I*a\ 1 Kenne- 
dy's Favorite Ifc mo/, V v. f-> >p Ion* caen, 
aiactdnncd by t I unrdy's 
Favorite R.-m*-Iy ww d t s t tsvause any 
hoi* «u laced fa It. I !» •*•. •. .thi v else re- 
mained. All means n 1 xh * had le n t—t*d 
Without r.rxil TTieifT.-.-t «•** 1 ?tl<* *',..rt f a inlra- 
cle At t >Ti 1 t ftp !m had r.r'alTH'd *>tr*-Tuiiti. 
and> 'iti: {;.«* treatment has fully rt» rst- 
Jaj Sweet. Albany. N. S. 
Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy. J 
1-r. pir d by 
DM. MllliKI AM PI. HOMtOl T. V l. 
f I t- 1-ittii ** v -r # M> *i'. dru«i*i« 
1 v V* 
If any dealer mi * T»e !ia« tin* \V. I liongUs 
Shoes without name ami pries* at tinned on 
the iMrttom. put him down as a fraud. 
W. L. DOUGLAS 
$3 SHOE CENTltMEN. 
Heat In tli< iinrlil. I vniniin- lit* 
K.VfNl «.» M |\> If \ N I» >1 Ml It >11 ol. 
Hkl.iHt ||\M»s|MI l» Wil 'IHH 
»i.r.n i-oi h \m> m'H its* nhor. 
1:V| \||; \ Mil < mi > 11 < t 
M WOKK |M<M IN >110 1 
nml Hl.T*. ltO\ s 'i l|oo| '•HOI K. 
All 1 H n I. w 
W. L. DOUGLAS 
S3 SHOE L A D°|RE S. 
Oat Material. St\l«. I’.* »t Killing. 
If i. I v» r, * 
H I tO| til.A.s, |l|;«K KTOV. M AKS. 
IT Esamino W. L. Diuglas S2.C0 
Shies fir gentlemen ar.a ladies. 
HiliS U.K IIV 
(. It. Young, Vgcnl. Han- 
cock. 
(lark \ Parker. So. YYcsl 
Harbor. 
I.. It. Hodgkins. Lanioinc. 
I vrS 
THE GREAT 
German Remedy! 
^TRUTHS FOR THE SICK.r 
I I if. .»tl I f 
Ill', ; n !• 1 1 I j J rn'i ni nliim.i;* iii n Lint i:' I | tt i 
3T1-"T- _e SSthiit tinilar,! sIIri f |T II' « | 21 R H era; .t I 
Stilt W ■ ;rv ■ .. f .-h kit.| 
IIIt— -r* y I Ijlrl. .. ft t I ’r' I •- I U □the work 1 E 
§• ... »n.| health wilt fol 
|',1, r' ", ■nr‘‘l it Bur.-, .nr-. ,, r, ■ *h< t 1 M ilt I. u J, .4 H It s r r > In i* 
gn« t t ;i tn; w vui. a;. • 
fj > K I T |w*i rfr III i. « ini * It 
111 ‘KI mil H Itim.K* I 
III >i hi it Hitii it.-J K 1 ■ rn 
tile. 1 
|j| » ?'■ r; * = «i" i. 
HI ! 1 |||h«*ftlth, w »»■ a t? \ an*I |Urun*t-<A: Iih •: u ;• well lil-1 I l-i• It 
Do you want the beat Me W •». | 
Ken*l *R 1 t ^r.irn; I. \ IV < m:i*w at din, 
IV*«Mn, Mv m i* *• a ; ; free 
1 yr'.-nrm 
SEPTEMBER 
\\ r. \s il l. >l:i.i. 
LIGHTNING FRUIT JARS 
VT TOST. 
a' 6* Vim mir Ini) ini; one of our 
l»f.( (.mini ICtpi.l ni|M Xnr*-|irr» will 
grt n |irr»Mil of Imo of ourUrgiit Jun or 
four *uia 11 our*. 
C n fl„ W III «r 11 all till li ou- 
brr Xrl of III |ilr< r«. I * print;. -oft top 
uiatlrra*. I pair of pillow* and our Toll* I 
•let for 
$27.50, 
WHICH IS VS LOW VS IT ( AN 
RE ROUilIT I\ YIAIYE. 
Have just received another lot of those 
Patent Rockers 
is— 
Velvet Tap. c& Plush, 
WHICH WE ARE SELLING 
VERY LOW 
WE HAVE ALS3 A 
Patent Safety Hall Rack 
-AND- 
COMBINATION 
Toilet Rack 
Which I* Ihr br«t thing nut. and coiui < 
• o hrap that all ran afford to liavr one 
; He t revolving Furniture IS*ii-Ii In tit* 
I market 
ONLY <30 Cts. 
LOOK AT Ol R 
Imported Walnut Ex- 
tension Tables at 
73 cts. Per rt. 
ALSO OCR 
Moquette Plush 
-AND—- 
Iianiie Foungex 
—AT- 
$4.50 And Up 
ward. 
J H. & E. K. HOPKINS. 
trei 
THK subscriber hereby give? public notice to a rnmerned that she ha? been duly a pointed 
and fm- taken upon herself the tru?t of an a< 
inini?tratri\ of the estate of Andrew A.Bennett,lat 
of Bangor, in the county of Penobaoot, decease* 
by giving bond as the law direct?; ?he therefor 
requests all person? who are indebted to ?aid d* 
ceawd’s estate to make immediate paynn nt an 
thnae who have any demands thereon to exhihl 
the same for payment to her at No. A, Boy d streei 
Bangor, Maine. 
CYNTHIA A. BUN NETT, Adm’r'x. 
ganger, September 28, 1889. 3w40* 
BURRILL NATIONAL BANK. 
OF ELLSWORTH, ME., 
-(SC« F.SSOIt TO < n UU.KS <■ IU RKII.I. HANKER.)- 
J FILLY KQHITLI) for LYLUY kIM) of LKLITIMITK BAYkIYL. 
Paid Up Capital, 350,000.00. 
We respectfully solicit accounts of Hankers. Merchants, Lumbermen. Business Men, 
an<l others, ami will cheerfully extent! every favor consistent with stnin.l Banking 
— 
CIIAS. I', nr nit ILL. Pmid'nt. JA! I’AIISOSS. CaAner. 
13 I IT E O T O XT - 
| (MIAS. <\ BI RHILL, V. K. UAKTSIMKN, JOHN It. REDMAN 
JAMES E. DAVIS, 11 B CLEAVES. NEWELL It COOLID41E. 
BRYANT BRADLEY. 
COliRKSPOMtEXCE IWITKI> 
tftrt 
_ 
Tho most popular Rango over so Id 
Th< irr .! "f rhi- K«*vvi. ( via 
rr-v oi. r.». t tn <t u b 
Most Successful and Most Pop- 
ular Range in the Market. 
It- -p at "tjp.-rioritv I- »• .ip i 
*-v a!! an 1 ? n;an> tii »'j-..n'U 
wIik hnv.' ■!■!' niL'1' in ;i-' 'I -'f t 'ii- 
wrv '». st in.itcri.als )»v t' »r *u,;'j n 
1 mi" \V. warrant tin K<»\al 
tlarioti *.rnpr m«*r r.*-- 
in- lit *' ai i! > -f r m ik- W. ft; r. "I. 
\\ 
1 Plain l.rjrs < nbi- 
net !» iv, Tup nr I.n\\ lliit 
< I'.l«‘\atm| She]\e«*, I ml 
Tank, Wicket l>*»nr ml Pe«lal 
attachment. I v rv v.ari-u 
..r "-t> I- w mti i I.\■ rv Pan,''' \v irriii-ti 
! r I-" 'a al« r". M m- 
WOOD, BISHOP & CO. 
BANCOR. ME. 
KVLL SKRMt t. lllli‘1. 
\s... -i: 1.1 m 
I » X '1 II ; ! XX «; 
-jM.rt -ear-j •, !;• t- II kit 
1 am I 
II- -l •:» 
!I. II K M S'. 
I n ll. !• V 
Ft••tn II- i-t, 
'.X II ..11 
al »! ut X X! | t XI 
It* *> kl VM' IV1 ! ! MX 'H I II MM 
It-« ik N * I 
I •• I a v. Hr k, !i». 
I -.1 ,ur. 
.I X M 
HF It FIS IN.. 
: X M M .x 
XI* >1 N 1 I* Fa-F 1. 1 I INF 
l • Fr ■- 
X| •• » « vx 
I il V \X « a- 1 F 
X XI _ N Jti i: 
l« ■ .! 1 * 
.1* II •< X * -I- .1 .1 1 
HF.lt IIMN*. lo i; xii 11 \lir.-»li. 
I *».i It—t- '1 i.o xx. *i, -t tint F rt 
•la a* 5 I* X| 
F r..... Ii... k r- -! ,v- ,• ! .! 
ur » »l .1 \ >|. -• 
.•r frv.ni U..«!.•». 
F XI ;. i, XX -,i.l Fr' 
'!.» i' X N| 
F I N| .11-1 X II 1 111- 
• H X' I XX I F.K-, xii in 
Ill MIX 1 XMl'HIN \. !'. .' _ 
XX II. I ! \\| il IIII.I.. ... 'I ... r. IS -• 
4 “It 
Sheriff'n Sale. 
T\ K 1 N -.ii *• \. ill l> ww rein •■■'lila X lien m-U »- it j.t, .n II- .. .Mii-.-o ah I 
1-1 t!i a Mi1 ll.i. kt 
tv Maine, are 'ff -. I: fM-. ull.-n I- i- m*. I 
from til.- -up: I i'. I..* i.: 
Mail •' !_•<:. -1 l! !:•■ \| ! 
Tern. J ,rt f..r X I» l* » *, a -win f 
one humlrol nut tvv«-i t titin- uoli.n au-1 ii.it>- 
three nt- 'lei'i --r -1 mi i.’.- tii-I l«i'!vi- !■ ir- 
Anil-i\tv eight nt- r-.-t- f -i.lt, twf ?• >11-. vx log 
ni.e-1 r. a ■ -t.it- if- 1-1 t> .-f -.1. I It. .... I, 
Iflli- n, to A ? X rt \r.{ ..r pat ei .-t m-l 
-11 u 11. I 11 •: 1 I I*. I a 
erlhf'l a- f .i---.v- II- .- g it a t» m w 
the line 1.. ! w. I V- 11 at 
No. XI ! thi 
1-inn t.ouiei "I -• N 1. ( II.i t.. 
I I -in Ui-1 r- g --ii -a.• 1 .;: a 
legrff Wf-t mi- h •. i. •! 1 pel- t<. a t: -. 
nturkfl -‘It '. the i- tf i-ightv n 11 a* -i.-gri 
i-a-t one h wmlr.l an-1 w < ’■ Iiii'.-t- ro«l- t.- a 1 ap-h 
tree on ill.- < >ui,tv t. it.. 11. .- north, a r.-ri 
Krti'l ;t -1 to the -..n.erii -I If .11 .■ 1..* N J 
-f.i-n-l lt,-u -l.-.-if! -I -natt.ai. at ! XX r. 
Smith; then e north eight' nine h*gp 
hun<ire I aii I twelve >. to the 1 •«-a n.I ii: -1 men 
tloiifl. < ■ 11 > a- i-ar* tr..- .» -v.n.-n- 
to fore i|. ->■ :■ t- II a: -. 1 in I XX im .1.- a ,|,, 
the -aim- •« 11-_ a -it fort v liv. .»> n more *>r 1. 
ltelng the -aan- pt. nii-e- >■ mix >• «• -! to p Ip a 
l.ei: -lelll — >n t“. Xlesamier Haring « t al- l.v their 
le.-.l J.tteii June iir-t. i-»l. reeople.J in V..1 Uri, 
I’age J Hai .-k Keg’.«fr\ of ... Xl.-I 
Tlmr- ia .tin* thirty tlr-t -lav of < Mol.er \ It I—i*. 
Ht ten o'eloek in the for.-lloOn, at tie- ..tliee of XX i- 
K. _• a !'• I sworth, tiai 
Maine. I -hall -ell all tin- right, title ami inierv-f 
that tin -ain K-athen Jelli-oii ha<l in -anl rial 
.--late at the time **f the -eizure thereof, to -ati-fy 
Mi execution ami all eo-t- ->f -al-| -ale 
1*1 F IF l it-, Sheriff. 
F il-u .»rth. Maine. -e pt. X I*. 1— a Jw 4“ 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WIFE HE \ N ithaniel K. s:tWi er.of Ell!-worth, in the ountv of II uieoek ami Mate or Maine, 
Iiv hi- mortgage deed dated tlie twenty third dav 
of "eptembvr. in the tear of our Lord, one thou* 
and eight hundred and seventy three.and recorded 
in tin Ham o< k < ountv Uegistry of Ihed-. I’..,, k 
I ♦.*>, page 1 i.N. < onvey ed to • '! trie- C. Hnrrill, 
Trea-urer of the Ham-.»ek • 'ountv Savings bank. 
I.M-aled iml doing hu*ine** in Ell-worth. in the 
county of Hancock and-date of Maine, a certain 
iot or parcel of land with the building* thereon, 
situated in Ell-worth aforesaid, ami moulded and" 
described a- follows, to wit beginning on the 
north line of 1‘ine -treet at tin southwe-t corner 
ixiund of John H. brimmer homestead lot. theme 
westerly on the line of said |»ine street ten rod* to 
the land of J. *'. < aldwell; theiiee northerlv on 
! said Caldwell*- line twelve rods to Spruee street, 
thenee eii-t. iiv oil tin- line of Spruee street 
ten rod* to the hoim « cad h-t of \ y Bradford; 
! thence southerlv on -aid Bradford’s line to -aid 
brimmer’s line ; them * on -dd brimmer's line to 
| the place of beginning. < ontaining one hundred 
; and twenty rod-, rm-tning to convev my home- -tend and all the I md <M-,up?ed Rn downed bv me 
! on Bine street. ami whereas the condition* of 
! -ai'l mortgage have been broken, now. therefore, ! by reason of the breach of th condition* thereof, 1 claim a fonel. -in of -aid mortgage. 
CH AUI.E- bf liUII.E. Trea-urer, 
i Ham m k < ounty Savings bank. Ellsworth, Me., Oct 7th, !*«*>. :Jw41 
PENSIONS ! 
I am still engaged in the prosecution «.f pension claim* for soldier* for all disease* and injuries and resulting diseases contracted in the service of 
the Cnlted state* during the late rebellion of 
llMl-to: also for their widows, minor children tin 
der sixteen year-of age. for dependent father* 
and mothers, brother* and sister- under sixteen 
I year* of age; for increase and relating and for 
restoration w here claims have one. been allowed 
i ami discontinued; also for original claim* rejected 
for want of better evidence; money claims in lieu 
of artificial limbs and appliances for resection and 
aid* in physical defects, contracted in tie* late 
war. Then- are more or less of these claims that 
i have not vet been allowed. I also prosecute 
t claims tor back pay and bounty, transportation 
and all other claims against the government grow 
ing out of said war. 
A. F. BURNHAM. 
1 Ellsworth, Sept. 30, 18H9. &itf 
MANOYHR 
FIRE INSURANCE CO, 
NO. f S \,"Vl 'TUkK I' M.W YoKK 
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Ghos.C. Bumll.Agt., 
ELLSWORTH, ME° 
.l.i' oary 1-t. 
69th Semi* A:.:: 1 .a! 1» .»1 c .« :.t 
PHflvNIi INSURANCE CO., 
"K ii \i: n«»i; 1» « > -n \ 
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II 1 11 1 1 
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-v i’r. |. ; 
H V ( \ \ r. 
II It .: 1 x r- ur. 
I. •. \ lar. 
C. C. BURRILL. Aqt. 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
!lL I X Nl "V llll 
"'M-ni-N "K in r\i in» > r v i i> 
»?i: \ v- H "K I Hf 
LIVERPOOL, LONDON 
AM* 
GLOBE EGO. 
t 1 -. !" • f -v 
\"-l 
• *- 
1 M .■rtirji*-.-. tnj 
I %.T t i:..-, I-. ■ 1. '• 
-r yf. vi>>i» r. Hi,r, f
• '..!••».*- ... .1 
f.- 1 
I ! Mill.I MF" 
r. k r ml. *> i-i :» 
I 'ii I 
I 
\ •**I 1.1 d>l4itlk">, ..* "4 ! 
*• ’.1 <1 
C. C. Burr ill, Agont. 
Si\ IVrOiit. I u > i**t iiM*nt llflM'iitun* 
inr m tnriKiiuuml 
i it i \ mi tdi\'T m 
Of hmisiia 4 lit I • ■ no lit mi t >> II of *4 I 4MI, 
>.'»4MI. Vl.lHHI. 
I H- !. 1 ill -< .1* •! «„■ ..f 
lit al ’.it* Ill 1 m In 
irr-• .s t. v •! 
| l-r A| ) ■ \.» ..i that 
! Min..!:»l of r. .«) <-tal. Wilt ;ir< a 'ilfeel '. 
Uou m« rn: >. .»| ita » ■: .e-.i-.it tii. .,ui 
(1 1 ■ < \ 1*1 1 \ I rN \ I U i\ \ I. 
si,oco,ooo 
w i-Kl I.I.V r.\U» IN t. \ -• iI -F l'I 
I 'v :• |» > |-t :..n till a I .. .-a j. 
it., ... Nut •!-.«; It.. K '.II Mail.. 1 'i. man 
I fi.n-l- at"i Uithri ti -tat** 
v «!iti fh> ! t;.'- w are n 
I ■ it-'- -: -: t... t: ri r,|». 
r\ i?;\ « J-. -t If- mail uviu.'i.t t.. 
; tnak. fin —• l»ef-ent.:re |t..|i i- ai that i- le-!ral |e 
it" flfiftl irt a.fe -eeii! .f’e-. free fr.-m »nv Ilia 
t '< It.- lit a: •: 1 ••lit* '|».« tit ■!.' >.'• Of fl :n tuatJ.it- 
In v 1! ne. nt the it tin- T;:in» j.|-:;n* the ii,v. -|..r a 
1‘rulita ---ine u aim-;.- urlty that the 
pnn.ipal w ill i-f r. tun,. .t.-»• 
F -r f..! 1 parti. alar-* itn i--l--r- are Invite in 
I quire <»f 
S. <2t J. ADAMS. 
Ilangor, Maim*. 
hntriti 
PACKARD 
& CO.*H 
C«l«brat*d 
99 
SHOE. 
ABSOLUTELY THE BEST. 
Tr» a Pair of our SPECIALTIES In 
GENTLEMEN 8 FOOTWEAR, 
$5.00, $4.00, $3.50,'$2.99, $2.50, $2 00. 
Every jjtiir warranted. 
j Examine ur SPECIALTIES for LADIES, 
81. 83.00, 83.30 ami 83. 
UNEXCELLEDdURAB I L?T¥F° 1R8 T Y L E 
Im^.nharma.li.-nnxnal M. A. PACKARD at K*V. & h''t\ I n< :«• :a:i: e have our Man 
:,j af h shoe. Sent postpaid to any p^rt f | the L S. on receipt of pnee. 
M. A. Packard A* Co,, Brockton, Mass* 
For >r»K» in KI.L^VVoK l.v 
H. H. HARDEN & CO. 
TmosSM 
THE FORUM. 
«v have mmle arrangements whrTebv we wll' receive m-v siibs. rihtlons to the E-.ri w will, subscription to the Ellsworth American for 
Thepnre nrihi-Eiihi w alone is ISs v. ;,r it i. “tin foremost American review" of living .„l, Jo.as an-1 among its eontrilmtovs are -it,, .,f th. lea-ting w riters of the Worhi. I. gives authorita tm tllscusslans of eat-h able alike of every i.-a.ltto 
of I', ."!,‘i ; Tht’ v‘,rk HtniM Ul, Of it It lias .lone more to brim; the thinking nn-r 
! 
i American fo wenre the ftUE* 
rv 1: w 
MUSIC STORE. 
Hu.reoM.ti . M fI r> 
r. M k.I.ar Marl- ..m<i am |'H I' •" 
in tlii- m <ti«»n w'«li 
tiling In Uu* m«i»*i** 
9t, \tcrn I r. -r III* '*l 1 • •1 
> 1 1 x 
W LU -' V A V\ .III m.v:- •• 
,-kja. ■*. rijiiif’*, « »rj;ai*i 1111*1 'f' 1 
" 
•<>*.' *«»..• I t-;t .; "• 5n ••'. 1 ’’ 
i••inlinentw nt».l m.v ink»*ii In rxrhamri' 
"" 
A good stock of Violins, Banjos, 
Guitars, Mandolins. Sheet Music, 
Instruction Books, Strings ani Mu- 
sical Merchandise of all kinds. Fine 
imported strings for Violin and Ban- 
jos. Sheet Musi: and Strings sent bv 
mail postpaid. 
stjrCan furnish an7 musio or mu- 
sic books at short notice. The usual 
discount to teachers. 
u|{i:h>rnNI»r Si K IWITKI) «•* 
Frank M. Joy, 
lyria liar IlnrlMM >I» 
-1’1‘p.CKv HaI!,"-' 
Tbr •1-W 
rw (O { «• vrt. Ml a" I •* I- •’»!'» 
indaut 
.M* 
tr:.NT£D MAN 
*t. r 
n- n«i<*n ■ a 
IU*V*r ■ <A'• •••«« 
w * % 
AII'IN! -‘.II ll> in-innall Ohio. 
PIANO LESSONS. 
^Kr|,r *.» is 
'■ A'.'.. 
(LUIS. OWHiS. 1.0IISTI Hn 
SI UJOrs \\1> H\NV\ 
hvmhks. 
GOTTtS: MOORE’S 
Km r 1 .t* Bi nr t 
*— 7 =G 
•-1 ^ 
Ir »\/h s 
KV* * "Ci 
I} ■ Hfc/CL T' 
“-Oil 3 1 
tJ> “icf1 ML AC ; 
1 OLKiiLCG 
me: (olop^That 
'kpSM ut 
Vas^ 
on 
MADEJY 
US'.N^„ 
:,r-SDYE^ 
OLD BY DRUGGISTS. 
\ ! 
!*» »• Ul iur*»N/i r ,. n s 
I'lHIl 
u> i»i 
i‘i :;i >* i» -M 
ru i.i 
— 
B. T. SOWLE, 
COUNSELOR AT LAW, 
>l W i MI.M- I ,11 SH'OItTII. Mt 
MONEY TO LOAN! 
1 " '-in rui iIm- |-tiMu- that lit 1 Is with i.i ill.* It’. k, s 
to Imy an,| W.J1 
hotrriiiiinit, Mate, (aunt) and 
Miiniciiial Hands. 
», IIOMI AM. Wt.-TEItN MOKTOAUIM 
IMM't.llT AMI vi«, f„r Kl|U„ 
j ».•!>• N..IVW' 1 ... 
3. T. SOWLE. 
.'itf 
HANCOCK COUNT? 
Savings Bank, 
AO. I.i. NT%Tt: STREET. 
'll UK IH't’l I‘> !* *•••■'. M.;> 1,1" t. 
J.I s. V. b Vis, I'm r f Itl ttl.II 
T K r s T K I < 
i\ > I.H.WI'. MU I.I.I. It. IHIL1IM.K 
Nmill k \ V Kin N > '•Al l"lil K \ 
I »HN K V* HITt < »M It 
I'M" i. k ; ■«•*. h«t < art.o*t 
» n|:uf 
L n-l v 1 .n■! •M-vvtity tire 
7 1 '1 •!••! .1' 1.7 .1 H.’rr.lM'i! It* 
*» 11>.* i't ir A' .77. Mm. y 
law »>•:■} t Ir.'in ta\.ii‘.»n 
■ -. .1 !„•>•-<ai 11 r» -t .r i;• ■ a 
ar. 1/ 
.lime 1st. Srpl. 1st. lire. 1st. 
and Mar. 1st. 
I I -worth. M.tv 14. 
1"M tf»n 
NOTICE! 
ELLSWORTH WATER 
COMPA2TY. 
1 : W tf. r <•!.,.- i\ % ; to ■ 
\ ; f a v tin ,**■ 
n* tin.'.- j*r»• I »n>. r tlrM will 
i\• *! r ".tv i• •• !i a n 
tltrr** in no 
v' i;.. ; = > 
.. > !>•;». \\ •• ; mV1 ■ a 1 
•v t » K 
f f rt *•« r\ .• •"« f f 
M 1 k ., ’Ih for WltiTL' 
\. W. n >11 MAX. 
Fraalilia Street, 
I I.I.SU tIKTII. M\l\k. 
UNac *.vith thl ;r. ^raphy or the country .will pbtatw 
r.! :n talcab:.r. inf rmat: n from a study r this map or 
I HE CHIDED, ROOK ISUNO & PACIFIC RAILWAY, 
Ii:ok. ting’ in.::. im.v., br inches and n.-» Ea*t i-.nd W«Mt f ♦!>-> 
Ms^ourt II;-.-: I'!!- Dir-ot Route to arm fr Clucaifo Jalt.-f, Ofnn a. 
— m-, K .: I*!a:.d, in ILLINOIS Davenport, Mum m O't unv. a, » 1 i. 1 ;l He* Moines,Winter-net, Audubon, Har.an, and C.-un- 1 I ... m 10 a A M.: !•• and Sr iuiul, in MIN NKSOTA- Watertou n 
ViV T ')' * VK OVA-Cameron. St. J< pb, and Kan ho* City n M. VHJ:. RI I, Fan t- rv, i:d ., m N I Mi ASKA Horton. T » I* ** 'him \\ ic hit a, I_v* ■: e le, Abu n*», Oe id well in KAN'S \ { Ci- •-... Km."' dier.Jror* Ji-'uo, t: !.-•• ... 1) i A .* •' I iiUlTORY at. Om-t. m Spring t; ! ». in COLORADO I I F. Rev lmi-.v Chair C ir > and ir<-urn .m■ i-o, c. -well, Hutchm* *nt an 1 i)«»ag«- City, and I aiace Sleep- 
l- »r ’A tekita, an 1 Hutching n. Traverse* new a:, i 
V?"*r .l! or r"‘n n,rur id gruzm? land afford ;n*f the begt famktiea 4’* :l* *', *. -n t Ui town* ar»d c ite ee and went. northwest find south tv.- : _,.;icasr-'>, an l Pacuti- -. l t: = eamc Seaport*. 
MAC.V i 1CENT VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS, 
f- 4-• ’■'* ”■ l ir -f OH -.ipn'.ent, cool, well y* dllftted and 
y ", :V'‘ 1"■ 'h V ...r Si,. FKI-.E Reclining V 1,UV 1 *'••■* e! ..! -couri Ri -.-ri Dinita- t *ar* Daily b-f.e nCh •. 
t. 'V ;*’1 '•'•-* n and >u. li with I ••• R.clintnv Chair Cn ■*» 
W ; 
W*.. \ U L- YUi r‘l- Jo-~- ,;r Hun* * City said Topeka. Sr-;.-mud iu Hotel* -t arm shiner nun, x.-u* r.ab.e h< w of Mi ••- \> 
v udoraia Lxcuraaon* da i?!. ciiOICM OF HO TKS t.» a- tr.-rr. Mt-t 
t'fjj 0*den F’Jrtia. 1, >- _Ant?e .«•*, and San Fimiciseo Ti.. DIRKc T 
nm* V 
1 •’ Me.utou, Garden <if the O- -d*. the Sanitart- umg, anu ocomc Gran t ol d 
Vi A THE ALBERT LEA ROUTE, 
SSS? tr»r-',?:4 ■’ ... '.-mm Man u, .... Raul. With UiROUOH :te«u: r Ci air (\-r :.d 
Ivan*ft*City Tin u- Car ar T- .- 1. .... 
ana Si- u:. !• all*, via R^-ric !e’-.n-i. ..>• I i. r.. :• 
fT '1; f'*FaiN me trie Sum.mu md Hunr.i.s ••;. I -niu*r 
THE SHORT LINK VIA s, NEC A AND KANKAKEE offer- t. tra\«-■ bot«-• —n Cin.-mui'f;. lrn:i:.n :r I .vi'i.y-rt.., :,nd Council niuff*. St. Josop.: A hi.on, I.-. K esc., (’c Minru-npolis, anil Kt. 1'itul 
~2‘ rV 1 r <t- ur.M| information, azmly to »ny Ticket OtBeetn tho Omtfcd Stilu s or Caniui.t, or litldruaa 
E. ST. JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN, 
General MAnajer. CHIC/ Hu, IL1*. Qen'l Ticket & Page. Agent 
ly U 
10It SALE! 
-++ ++ ++ 4+ 4 -K 
i The home.tend of tin- late .lames 
W Itavis. corner pine aiel Franklin 
streets, iri thorough repair with the 
furniture therein : ,Uo one of the best 
farms in llaneoek eouai\ w 11ti fnl; -»-1 
of farming tools, shunted in the n.wn 
of Surry underline cultivntien. cut- 
ting fifty ton- of hay. One tine fami- 
ly horse.weighs about eleven hundred, 
sound and kind, a good worker and 
driver. Team wagons, carriages, 
harnesses, &c., Ac. Apply to 
GEO. W. DAVIS, 
at it. K. Davis' carriage fm tor, 
Franklin St Ellsworth 
tru 
CALI I Oil \ I \ 
▼lathe 
SANTA FF. ROUTE, 
Fortnightly Excursions from Boston to 
Kansas. Colorado, New and Old 
Mexico, and California. 
In PullmniiTonrlNt Sleeping I «r«, litnin?«•■ u.n.ri ;n iln ■ 
ar«* «•<mir,, ... y, 
pan\. It f,i,.|, tw :il, j llJars Information r irnnlin .»h,u, f,<.jrnl ~.xU.J appl> to your m-.-. «-.-t tick* t a^<nt.oi •, -1 11 r. 
s. W. MANNING, 
New England AgentSanta FeRoute 
Ma.JSS, J'**hl“«,ou s*-. Ro.tu». 4# Mention this paper. I vr31 
Patents 
1 "»• »'*. a Tra I. link- "Milncd in-1 
P f" 1 t«-.| {,.r Moderate Ft ■ n 
’«-r «"li | '• I Patent < •>»,. w«. 
ha it -ill' i_'< in all l>n-!ne--t direct, hence 
lit lit litl-lie «* ill I.-- I,• :*t 
I F •** ■ I n :u the-.- r« .. 'n 'V .r 
"end I. a a 11, ..r , •. f--. u itl. *• ^ " ■ if I’ 111 ■ 1 if .1, f: o 
l.aikf Our Iff lift -lilt- til! u;,t. ,.t 1* -urn-. I 
"iv. li .v r., obtain Patent* •• re 
f"i. tr* If *i1 Ilia! •Uent- In .n,i -tat« i,l: nr 
t U I., -flit fit \ Idr.--, 
C. A. SNOW & CO.. 
o, u*Ue 1 ’em oflje. War-hSnir,. i, 
Mndt uft of Itivth^uoanfiiter »" ""«l 
aftu Sept. i. < ssW. 
All I’li-itif-- -.))•! \ s rj»i• '•Midi* « Miii'ht, in- 
fludiiiir -hurt-band and Ty|**-w ritiiuf. 
«. f ;Mw>t. ’tr-. /"*■ 
Pauper \oliee. 
■r *4 r* 1 r*i *'.r die -'d*- 
contra, t. u :tl ri- 
_ ,,r ;>n,| ha* 
port ", t," n- r-'. Hell*" made an., 
t«:hiv. "a--. 
ten h/kky g .wi**- 
Ellen ortii, April 2,It**- 
A 
